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Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
P.O. Belur Math, Dist. Howrah,

West Bengal 711 202,

 INDIA.

MESSAGE

My dear Jivanananda,

I received your letter of 3rd December and am very happy to learn that the Ramakrishna

Mission Boys’ Home, Batticaloa, Sri Lanka is completing seventy five years of service and that

you are bringing out a Souvenir to commemorate the occasion.

The Home has rendered singular service to poor and orphaned children, helping hundreds

of them to stand on their own feet. In so doing, it has fulfilled Swami Vivekananda’s exhortation to

serve the most deprived sections of our society in the spirit of worship.

I myself have visited the Ashrama more than once. Its work is very much appreciated even

by the Sri Lankan Government.

On the occasion of the Platinum Jubilee I convey to all those associated with the Ashrama

my love and blessings so that they may continue to serve the people of Sri Lanka.

Affectionately Yours

Swami Ranganathananda

President,

Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission
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Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
P.O. Belur Math, Dist. Howrah,

West Bengal 711 202,

 INDIA.

MESSAGE

I am glad to know that this year the Ramakrishna Mission, Batticaloa is celebrating the

Platinum Jubilee of its hallowed existence of ‘Renunciation and Service’ for ‘Bahujana Hitaya

Bahujana Sukhaya’ - ‘for the good of the many, for the happiness of the many.’ I’m further glad to

note that a Souvenir disseminating the message of Ramakrishna - Vivekananda - Vedanta Movement

will be published to commemorate the occasion.

About the advent of Bhagawan Sri Ramakrishna, Swami Vivekananda has asserted, “From

the very date that he was born, has sprung the Satya-Yuga (Golden Age). Henceforth there is an

end to all sorts of distinctions, and everyone down to the Chandala will be a sharer in the Divine

Love. The distinction between man and woman, between the rich and the poor, the literate and

illiterate, Brahmins and Chandalas-he lived to root out all. And he was the harbinger of Peace - the

separation between Hindus and Mohammedans, between Hindus and Christians, all are now

things of the past. That fight about distinctions that there was, belonged to another era. In this

Satya-Yuga the tidal wave of Shri Ramakrishna’s Love has unified all.”

The Ramakrishna Mission founded by Swami Vivekananda on 1st May, 1897 is working all

over the world with the ideal of - ‘Atmano Mokshartham Jagaddhitaya cha’ - for the liberation of

the Self and for doing good to humanity “The aim of the Sangha (Ramakrishna Mission) is to

preach truths which Sri Ramakrishna has, for the good of humanity, preached and demonstrated

by practical application in his own life, and to help others to put these truths into practice in their

lives for their temporal, mental and spiritual advancement.” To the question, what part will the

Ramakrishna Mission take in the regeneration of human civilization, Swamiji replied, “From this

Math (Belur Math) will go out men of character who will deluge the world with spirituality. This will

be followed by revivals in other lines.”

The message of Ramakrishna-Vivekananda is the message of the emancipation of the individual

from the bondage of Maya through renunciation and service, through the synthesis of all the four
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Yogas e.g. Jnana, Karma, Bhakti and Raja Yoga- “Each soul is potentially divine. The goal is to

manifest this divinity within, by controlling nature, external and internal. Do this either by work, or

psychic control, or philosophy by one, or more, or all of these and be free. This is the whole of

religion. Doctrines, or dogmas, rituals, or books, or temples, or forms, are but secondary details”

- as Swami Vivekananda puts it.

Swami Vivekananda asserted, “Education is the manifestation of the perfection already in

man.” Further he said - “...My idea of education is personal contact with the teacher - Gurugriha-

Vasa. Without the personal life of a teacher there would be no education.” “One should live from

his very boyhood with one whose character is like a blazing fire and should have before him a living

example of the highest teaching...” “...Education is not the amount of information that is put into

your brain and runs riot there, undigested, all your life. We must have life-building, man-making,

character-making assimilation of ideas. If you have assimilated five ideas and made them you life

and character, you have more education than any man who has got by heart a whole library...”

With this vision of Swamiji of imparting ‘man-making’ and ‘character-making’ education and

inspired by the message and the hallowed legacy of ‘Renunciation and  Service’ of Swami

Vivekananda, various educational institutions were started in many places in India and even abroad.

Through the ‘tapasya’ and sacrifice, through ‘renunciation and service’ of its monastic and lay

workers through all these seventy five years, Ramakrishna Mission Batticaloa has become what it

is today.

It is exhilarating to observe that the students of Ramakrishna Mission Institutions everywhere

nurtured amidst the life-giving, ennobling ideas of Swami Vivekananda are faring quite well in their

respective fields throughout the world. They, in their turn, are, as if, becoming messengers and

disseminators of Swamiji’s ideals, through example and precept, to one and all who are coming in

contact with them. This seems to be a worthy return for all the painstaking, dedicated ‘labour-of-

love’, of Shiva Jnane Jiva Seva - Yajna of the staff, lay and monastic, teaching and non-teaching,

of our educational Institutions. However, such Platinum Jubilee Celebrations offer the scope for

some sort of stocktaking, both for the Alumni and the Alma Mater, as to how much more can be

achieved in terms of enriching the society with such enlightened, honest, value-oriented and spirited

individuals.

Our gratitude and reverence, homage and obeisance are due to all the past dedicated workers

- monastic and lay and devotees and admirers of Ramakrishna-Vivekananda who have served the

Mission by contributing their might and mite and by their dedicated and selfless work in the spirit of

worship, through all these years. Further I congratulate all associates and present workers - monastic

and lay, of the Ashrama who are now instrumental in carrying the torch of the pioneers by kindling

their inner flame of ‘Service and Renunciation from the flame of dedication and devotion ablaze in
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the initial torchbearers. The more the people all round the globe emulate the spirit and zeal of

selfless service the better for one and all, individually and collectively.

On this Platinum Jubilee year of the Ramakrishna Mission, Batticaloa, let us recall some of

Swamiji’s clarion calls which have inspired thousands through these hundred years - “Fifty centuries

are looking on you, the future of India depends on you. Work on...This is a great field for work.”

“May I be born again and again, and suffer thousands of miseries so that I may worship the

only God that exists, the only god I believe in, the sum total of all souls - and above all, my God the

wicked, my god the miserable, my God the poor of all races, of all species, is the special object of

my worship.”

The Lord is great. I know He will help me. I may perish of cold or hunger in this land, but I

bequeath to you, young men, this sympathy, this struggle for the poor, the ignorant, the oppressed.”

In ‘Hinduism and Sri Ramakrishna’ Swamiji has heralded - “Therefore, before the effulgence

of this new awakening, the glory of all past revivals in her (India’s) history will pale like stars before

the rising sun; and compared with this mighty manifestation of renewed strength, all the many past

epochs of such restoration will be as child’s play.”

“ ...This epochal new dispensation is the harbinger of great good to the whole world, specially

to India; and the inspirer of this dispensation, Shri Bhagavan Ramakrishna, is  the reformed and

remodelled manifestation of all the past great epoch-makers in religion. O man, have faith in this,

and lay it to heart.”

“...Of that power, which at the very first impulse has roused distant echoes from all the four

quarters of the globe, conceive in your mind the manifestation in its fullness; and discarding all idle

misgivings, weaknesses, and the jealousies characteristic of enslaved peoples, come and help in

the turning of this mighty wheel of new dispensation!”

“With the conviction firmly rooted in your heart that you are the servants of the Lord, his

children, helpers in the fulfilment of His purpose, enter the arena of work.”

May God bestow upon us all the ability to contribute our might and mite, even be it like that

of the squirrel in the Setu Bandhana of Bhagavan Shri Ramachandra, and make us at least tiny

instruments “in the turning of this mighty wheel of new dispensation”, by moulding our own lives

and by serving one and all in the spirit of ‘Shiva Jnane Jiva Seva’ - “Service of Jivas in a spirit of

Oneness”, as Swami Vivekananda puts it - ‘for the good of the many, for the happiness of the
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many’ - ‘Bahujana Hitaya Bahujana Sukhaya’! Swamiji has asserted, “Unselfishness is the test of

religion”; ‘Unselfishness is more paying, only people have not the patience to practise it.’

I pray that the Celebration of the Platinum Jubilee and the publication of the Souvenir succeed

in kindling and nurturing the flame of spirituality, of service, of work and worship and above all of

the spirit of ‘Shiva Jnane Jiva Seva’- Yajna amongst the ‘Children of Immortality’ - ‘Amrritasya

Putrah’. Further, I pray that the ventures of the Ashrama gather more momentum and impetus

through the celebration of the Golden Jubilee ‘for the good of the many, for the happiness of the

many’ - ‘Bahujana Hitaya Bahujana Sukhaya’!

Swami Gahanananda

Vice-President,

Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
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Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
P.O. Belur Math, Dist. Howrah,

West Bengal - 711 202,

 INDIA.

MESSAGE

Swami Niranjananda, a direct disciple of Sri Ramakrishna, was the first monk who visited

Ceylon in 1894. Colombo had the proud privilege of first welcoming Swami Vivekananda who

landed there after his trumpet tour of the west in 1897. Swami Shivananda, another direct disciple

of Sri Ramakrishna, preached the Vedanta in Ceylon in 1897. So, Ceylon must have a Ramakrishna

centre. This materialized in 1926 when Swami Vipulananda of the Ramakrishna Order established

a Students’ Home in Jaffna and later it was shifted to Batticaloa.

Batticaloa Students’ Home was blessed by the presence of a direct disciple of Sri

Ramakrishna, --Swami Vijnanananda, fourth President of the Ramakrishna Order. By his blessings,

the Students’ Home has completed seventy five years of useful and dedicated service amongst the

orphans, destitutes and deserted children of Sri Lanka.

To celebrate this 75 years of service -- Platinum Jubilee, our Batticaloa Students’ Home is

going to publish a souvenir which will be enriched by the memories of the past and present students.

This will be a very valuable document.

I wish the Platinum Jubilee celebration a grand success.

Swami Atmasthananda

Vice-President,

Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
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Ramakrishna Math Ramakrishna Mission
P.O. Belur Math, Dist. Howrah,

West Bengal - 711 202,

 INDIA.

MESSAGE

Dear and Rev. Jivananandaji,

I am glad to learn that the Batticaloa children’s home will be celebrating its Platinum Jubilee

this year.

The Home has been a ‘real house’ to the children and you are rendering yeoman service.

May they grow into responsible citizens!

I am sure the Platinum Jubilee Souvenir will contain useful and interesting reading matter. I

wish the celebration success.

Yours affectionately,

Swami Smaranananda

General Secretary,

Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission
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Sri Ramakrishna Math
Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004, INDIA.

MESSAGE

I am happy to learn from Revered Swami Jivananandaji Maharaj that the Ramakrishna

Mission Boys’ Home, Batticaloa, Sri Lanka, will be completing 75 years of yeoman service to the

society in June 2001 and that a variety of programmes and projects which include the publication

of a Souvenir are being taken up to mark this historic occasion and to celebrate the Platinum

Jubilee in a befitting manner.

This is a milestone in the history of this institution and it also provides an opportunity to

continue their service with renewed vigour.

On this auspicious occasion, I invoke the blessing of Bhagawan Sri Ramakrishna, Holy

Mother Sri Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda on all those associated with this institution and

for the success of the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations.

Swami Gautamananda

President,

Sri Ramakrishna Math, Chennai
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Ramakrishna Mission - Ceylon Branch
40, Ramakrishna Road, Colombo - 00600, SRI LANKA.

INTRODUCTION

We  are  glad  to  place  in  the  hands  of  the  general  public  this  commemorative  volume

of the  Platinum  Jubilee  Celebration  of  our  Ramakrishna  Mission  Boy’s  Home,  Batticaloa.

This  volume  presents  a  kaleidoscopic  picture  of   the  birth,  growth  and  achievements

of  the Boy’s  Home  in  these  long  75  years,  through  informative  articles  contributed  by

persons  associated with  this  Home  intimately.  The  colourful  pictures  included  in  this  volume,

not  only  enhance  the reading  material  more  interesting,  but  also  amply  substantiate  the  facts

found  in  the  articles.

This  Home  had  the  choicest  blessings  of  a number  of  highly  venerated  senior  Swamis

of the  Ramakrishna  Order,  who  had  visited  the  Home  from  time  to  time  since  its  inception.

Of   those, the  one  by  Swami  Vijnanananda,  a  direct  disciple  of   Bhagawan  Sri Ramakrishna,

in  1934,  will  ever  be  treasured  as  the  greatest  blessing  to  this  Home  and  it  also  remains

a  perennial  source  of inspiration  for  the  onward  journey  of  the  Home.

Starting  from  the  great  scholar - monk,  Srimat  Swami  Vipulanandaji  Maharaj,  the

founder of  the  Home,  a  number  of  respected  monks  of  the  Mission  have  dedicated

themselves  whole-heartedly  to  the  smooth  and  effective  functioning  of  the  Home,  by

creating  and  maintaining  a homely  atmosphere  for  the  children  to  live  there  amidst  total

peace  and  security.  Those  respected monks  would  ever  live  in  the  hearts  of  those  children.

We  also  place  on  record  the  sincere  and dedicated  services  of  the  honorary  workers  who

always  stood  as pillars  of  strength  and  support to  the  resident  monks,  in  managing  the  daily

routine  of  the  Home.

Bhagawan  Sri  Ramakrishna  is  the  presiding  deity  of  this  Home,  by  Whose  grace  the

Home has  grown  steadily  through  these  75  years,  lighting  the  lamp  of   hope  and  self -

confidence  in  the hearts  of  numerous  children  who  had  taken  shelter  there.  Our  duty  is  only

to  surrender  at  His Lotus  Feet  and  carry  on  His behest.

May  the  Lord  shower  His  blessings  on  all  those  who  have  co-operated  and  worked

for the  success  of  the  Platinum  Jubilee  Celebrations  of  the  Home !

Swami Atmaghanananda

Vice-President, Ramakrishna Mission-Ceylon Branch
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,,,,,d;W uhkfpU\;z kp\d; cyfg; Gfo;

ngw;w xU rka r%fg; gzpfspy; <LgLk;

epWtdkhf tpsq;FfpwJ. mjDila gzpfs;

cynfq;Fk; gue;Js;s Rkhh; 150 fpisfs;

%yk; tphpTgLj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. = uhkfpU\;z

tpNtfhde;j ,af;fj;jpd; Fwpf;Nfhs;> mjd;

gzpfSf;Fg; gpd;dhYs;s ce;J rf;jp>

vjw;fhf mJ nraw;gLj;jg;gLfpd;wJ Nghd;w

tpguq;fisj; njhpe;Jnfhs;s Ntz;Lnkd;why;

,e;j ];jhgdj;jpd; Muk;gj;Jf;Ff; fhuzkhd

,U ngUk; kfhd;fspd; tho;f;ifiaAk;>

cgNjrq;fisAk; ed;whfj; njhpe;Jnfhs;s

Ntz;Lk;.

rdhjd  jh;kj;jpd;  KO  cUtk;:

Ntjq;fs;> Mfkq;fs;> Guhzq;fs;>

,jpfhrq;fs; Kjypatw;wpd; rhukhf tpsq;-

fpath; = uhkfpU\;zh;. kjq;fspd;

mbg;gilj; jj;Jtq;fis cs;sgb tpsf;fpf;

fhl;Ltjw;nfd;Nw = uhkfpU\;zh; mtjhuk;

vLj;jhh;. mtUila tho;f;ifia mwpe;J

nfhs;SjYk;> cyf rkaq;fspd; rhuj;ij

mwpe;J nfhs;SjYk; xd;NwahFk;.

“= uhkfpU\;zh;”  vd;w E}Yf;F

kfhj;kh fhe;jp[p toq;fpa  KfTiuapy;>  “=

uhkfpU\;zhpd; tho;f;if rkaj;ij eil-

Kiwapy; nfhz;L te;j rhpjkhFk;. ,tUila

tho;f;if ekf;F ,iwtid Nehpy; jhprpf;f

cjTfpwJ. mtUila tho;f;if tuyhw;iwg;

gbf;Fk; vtUf;Fk; flTs; kl;LNk cz;ik>

kw;witnay;yhk; ngha; vd;Dk; ek;gpf;if

Vw;glhky; NghfhJ. mtUila cgNjrq;fs;

ntWk; rh];jpuq;fisg; gbj;jth;fspd;

cgNjrq;fs; my;y. mit mDgtk; vd;Dk;

Gj;jfj;jpd; VLfs;” vdf; Fwpg;gpLfpd;whh;.

ek; kj;jpapy; Mapukhapuk; Mz;Lfsh-

fg; Nghw;wg;gl;L te;j cd;dj gz;Gfshfpa

“tho;f;ifapd; Fwpf;Nfhs; ,iwtid mil-

jy;”> “mtid milag; gykhh;f;fq;fs;”>

“cyFaph;fs; midj;ijAk; ,iwtdhff;

fhZjy;” Mfpait ehk; Ik;Gyd;fshy;

fhZk; cyiftpl cz;ikahdit vd

ep&gpj;jhh;.

jpUkiwfSf;F  cap&l;bdhh;:

= uhkfpU\;zhpd; Gw tho;f;if kpf

vspikahdJ. Mdhy; mtUila mf

tho;f;ifNah msg;ghpa Md;kPf mDgtq;-

fis cs;slf;fpaJ. rka tuyhw;wpy; $wg;-

gl;Ls;s midj;J QhdpfSk; ngw;Ws;s

mDgtq;fis ,th; ngw;wpUf;fpd;whh;.

= uhkfpU\;zh; jpUkiwfSf;F

caph;j; Jbg;ig toq;fpdhh;. my;yhtpby;

mitnay;yhk; ntWk; fhfpjf; Ftpayhf-

j;jhd; ekf;Fj; Njhd;wpapUf;Fk;. mit ek;

tho;f;ifiaj; njhl;bUf;fkhl;lhJ. =

uhkfpU\;zhpd; tUifahy; rhj;jpuq;fs;

midj;Jk; njspTk;> mOj;jKk; ngw;w

nra;jpfshf czh;itj; njhl;L Cf;fk; jUk;

jpUf;fhl;rpfshf tphpT ngWfpd;wd. flTspd;

jpUttjhuj;jhy; Ntjq;fs; tpsf;Ffshfpd;wd.

rpwg;ngd;Dk; nrk;nghUs; Mfpd;wd. mtjhu

GU\hpd; tho;f;if ekJ Md;kPf tho;f;iff;F

tYT+l;LfpwJ. fyq;fiu tpsf;fk; fg;gYf;F

topfhl;LtJ Nghy; mtjhu GU\h; ekJ

Md;kPfg; gazj;jpw;F top fhl;Lfpwhh;. jpU

mtjhuj;jpd; Nehf;fk; ,Jjhd;.

- Rthkp m[uhj;khde;jh;- Rthkp m[uhj;khde;jh;- Rthkp m[uhj;khde;jh;- Rthkp m[uhj;khde;jh;- Rthkp m[uhj;khde;jh;
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fUizAk;  jpahfKk;:

= uhkfpU\;zh; jdJ mstw;w

fUizapdhy; midtiuAk; mizj;Jf;

nfhz;lhh;. mtUila md;G rPlh;fs; gf;jh;-

fNshL kl;Lk; epd;Wtpltpy;iy. midj;J

caphpdq;fisAk; mJ mizj;Jf; nfhz;-

lJ. mth; jdJ cgNjrq;fspy; vtiuAk;

tpyf;fp itf;ftpy;iy. rKjhaj;jpdhNyNa

eQ;R Nghy; ntWf;fg;gl;L> Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;L>

iftplg;gl;lth;fs; kPJk;$l gfthd; mUs;

G+z;bUe;jhh;. mth;fisf; ifJ}f;fptpLk;

nghUl;Lk; mth; Nghjidfis toq;fpdhh;.

jd; cly; NehiaAk; nghUl;gLj;jhJ

jd;dplk; MWjy; nkhop Nfl;f te;j kf;fis

md;NghL Mjhpj;jhh; vd;gijAk; Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh; “vdJ FUehjh;” vd;w

nrhw;nghoptpy; gpd;tUkhW $Wfpd;whh;.

“MfNt kf;fs; jpus; jpushf ,thplk;

re;Njfk; njspa te;jdh;. mtUk; ehspy;

,Ugj;jpehd;F kzpapy; ,UgJ kzpNeuk;

Ngrpf; nfhz;bUg;ghh;. ,J xd;wpuz;L ehl;fs;

khj;jpuk; ele;jjd;W> khjf; fzf;fhf XahJ

cioj;jjpd; gadhy; jk; cly; cilgl;Lg;

NghFk; tiuf;Fk; mth; cgNjrk; nra;j

tz;zNk ,Ue;jhh;. kf;fsplk; ,Ue;j mtuJ

mghu md;G Mapuk; Mapukhf jk; cjtpia

ehbath;fSs; mw;gkhd xUtDf;Fk; cjtp

nra;a kWj;jjpy;iy. mjd; gadhy; ehs-

iltpy; mtuJ njhz;ilapy; nfhba tpahjp

Njhd;wj; jiyg;gl;lJ. mg;NghJ mtiu

,t;tpjj; njhz;bypUe;J jtph;f;f KbahJ

Nghapw;W. jk;ikf; fhZk; nghUl;L kf;fs;

Mty; nfhz;L epd;wdh; vd;W mth;

Nfs;tpg;gl;lTlNdNa mth;fis cs;Ns

tUk;gb tw;GWj;jp> mth;fspd; Nfs;tpfSf;-

nfy;yhk; gjpyspj;J mDg;Gthh;. ,t;tpjk;

cly; jhq;Fjw;fjpfkhd gzpfisj; jtph;f;F-

khW jLj;jNghJ mth;> “ehd; mJgw;wpf;

ftiyg;gltpy;iy. xU kdpjDf;F cjtp

nra;tjd; epkph;j;jk; ,t;tpjk; Mapuk; cly;-

fisAk; vLj;J Jd;gg;glj; jaq;fkhl;Nld;.

xNu kdpjDf;F cjtp nra;tnjd;gjhdhYk;

mJ Xh; Gfoj;jf;f nraNyahFk;.”

[Pt  NritNa  rpt  G+i[:

fhrp ,e;Jf;fSf;F kpfg; Gdpjkhd

jykhFk;. Vio vspath;fSf;F xU ehisf;

NfDk; jpUg;jpahf czT toq;f Ntz;Lk;

vd;gjw;fhf fhrp ahj;jpiuf;Ff; $l kWj;J

tpl;lhh;. xU ehs; = uhkfpU\;zUk; jl;rp-

Nz];tu Nfhapy; chpikahsh; kJh;ehjh;

kw;Wk; gf;jh;fSk; fhrp ahj;jpiu nry;Yk;

topapy; xU fpuhkj;ij mile;jhh;fs;.

mg;NghJ Vw;gl;bUe;j gQ;rj;jpd; fhuzkhf

fpuhkj;J kf;fnsy;yhk; grpahy; eype;J

mOf;F MilAk;> gul;ilj; jiyAkha;

,Uf;Fk; Ntjidahd fhl;rpia =

uhkfpU\;zh; fz;lhh;. ,jdhy; kpfTk;

Ntjid nfhz;l FUNjth; kJh;ehjhplk;> “eP

md;id fhspapd; nrhj;jpw;F Nkw;ghh;-

itahsd;. ,e;j ViofSf;nfy;yhk; tapwhu

xU Ntis cztspj;J> mzpe;J nfhs;s

Gjpa MilfisAk; nfhL” vd;whh;. ,ijf;

Nfl;lJk; mq;fpUe;j mjpfkhd kf;fs;

njhifiaf; fz;L kJh; Kjypy; jaq;fpdhh;.

“,e;jg; gazj;jpw;F mjpfkhd gzk; Njitg;-

gLfpwJ. ,q;F kf;fNsh mjpfkhf ,Uf;-

fpwhh;fs;. ,th;fs; vy;NyhUf;Fk; xU Ntis

NrhWk;> cilAk; nfhLj;jhy; topapy;

nryTf;Fg; gzk; ,y;yhky; Ngha;tpLNk vd;d

nra;tJ?” vd;whh;. kJh;ehjhpd; ,e;jg; gjpyhy;

= uhkfpU\;zh; rpwpNjDk; jpUg;jpg;gl-

tpy;iy. me;j Vio kf;fspd; Jauj;ijf;

fz;L fz;zPh; rpe;jpatuhf> “rP! eP vt;tsT

Nkhrkhdtdhf ,Uf;fpwha;. ehd; cd;NdhL

fhrpf;F tutpy;iy. nfjpaw;w ,e;j Vio-

fSlNdNa ehDk; ,Ue;JtpLfpNwd;” vd;W

mth;fSld; Ngha; mkh;e;J nfhz;lhh;.

,t;thW = uhkfpU\;zh; me;j Viofs;

ghy; fhl;ba mDjhgk; kJhpd; neQ;rj;ijj;

njhl;lJ. me;j Vio kf;fspd; tWikj;

Jauj;ij czh;e;J kJh;ehjh; %l;il %l;il-
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ahfj; JzpfSk;> czTg; nghUl;fSk;

fy;fj;jhtpypUe;J nfhz;Ltur; nra;J vy;Nyh-

Uf;Fk; tapwhu cztspj;J MilfSk;

toq;fpdhh;. mjd; gpwF cw;rhfj;NjhL FU-

Njth; mtNuhL fhrpf;Fg; Gwg;gl;lhh;.

,isQh;  $l;lk;:

= uhkfpU\;zh; xU jiy rpwe;j

Md;kPf topfhl;bahf tpsq;fpdhh;. vy;Nyh-

Uf;Fk; xNu khjphpahd Nghjidfis mth;

toq;ftpy;iy. Nehahspapd; juk;> Nehapd;

jd;ik Mfpatw;iwf; fUj;jpw; nfhz;L

kUe;J nfhLf;Fk; kUj;Jtiug; Nghd;W

tpsq;fpdhh;. rPlh;fspd; kdg; ghpghfj;jpw;Nfw;g

Mj;kPf newpapy; topfhl;baik = uhk-

fpU\;zUila jdpr; rpwg;ghFk;. jd;dplk;

te;j ngUq; $l;lj;jpy; Md;kPf jhfKs;s rpy

,isQh;fisj; Njh;e;njLj;jhh;. mth;fSf;Fj;

jdpg;gl;l Kiwapy; rpwg;ghd cgNjrq;fs;

nra;J rhjidfspy; <LgLj;jpdhh;. Vndd;why;

kdpj Fyk; KOtjw;Fk; gad;glf;$ba

jd;Dila nja;tPf cgNjrq;fs;> ,th;fs;

%yKk; ,th;fspypUe;J Njhd;wg; NghFk; rPlh;

guk;giuapd; %yKk; cyfk; KOtJk; gutg;-

NghfpwJ vd;gij mth; mwpe;jpUe;jhh;. me;j

,isQh;fs; kf;fs; Nritapy; <LgLtjw;Fk;>

jhNd jk; tho;ehspy; Jtq;fpa jd;Dila

Md;kPf rq;fj;ijj; njhlh;e;J elj;Jtjw;F

Ntz;ba gapw;rpfis> cgNjrq;fs; %ykhf-

Tk;> jd; tho;tpd; %ykhf-Tk; je;jhh;. mth;-

fis me;jg; gzpf;F vw;w rpwe;j fUtpfshf

khw;wpdhh;.

Rthkp  tpNtfhde;jh;:

me;j ,isQh;fSs; Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh; vd;W gpw;fhyj;jpy; miof;fg;-

gl;l eNue;jpuh; kpFe;j Mw;wy; cs;stuhf

tpsq;fpdhh;. vijAk; mg;gbNa Vw;Wf; nfhs;-

shj jPtpu gFj;jwpTthjpahf tpsq;fpdhh;. =

uhkfpU\;zNuhL cz;lhd njhlh;G mtiu

Kw;wpYk; khw;wpaikj;jJ. Kjy; re;jpg;gpNyNa

eNue;jpuh; ahh;? mth; vjw;fhfg; gpwe;jpUf;-

fpwhh;? vd;gijnay;yhk; mwpe;J ntspg;gil-

ahfNt $wptpLfpwhh;. eNue;jpuiug; ghh;j;J ,U

iffisAk; $g;gp “gpuNgh> ehuhazdpd;

mtjhukhfpa euKdptNu eP! kdpj Fyj;jpd;

Jah; jPh;f;fNt ,g;NghJ gpwe;Js;sPh; vd;gij

ehd; mwpNtd;” vd;W $wpdhh;. = uhkfpU\;zh;

eNue;jpuiu ngUk; Gfo; ngw;w gpuk;k rkh[j;

jiyth; Nfrt re;jpuNrdNuhL xg;gpl;Lg;

NgRthh;. “Nfrth; gj;J ,jo; nfhz;l jhkiu-

ahdhy;> eNue;jpuh; Mapuk; ,jo; nfhz;l

jhkiu Nghd;wth;. Nfrthplk; Qhdg;gpufhrk;

xU nkOFth;j;jp mstpy; xsph;e;jhy;>

eNudplk; mJ jfpf;Fk; R+hpadhf xsp tPR-

fpwJ” vd;W eNue;jpuhpd; ngUikiag; gyhplk;

$wpg; ngUikg;gLthh;.

,e;j re;jh;g;gj;jpNy rpfhNfhtpy; Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jhpd; tho;tpy; epfo;e;j xU rk;gtk;

Qhgfj;jpw;F tUfpwJ. fpNuf;f nkhopg;

Nguhrphpauhf ,Ue;j N[. lgps;A+. iul;

vd;gth; Rthkp[pf;F mwpKfkhdhh;. Rthkp[p-

apd; ciuahly;fisf; Nfl;L> iul; vd;gth;

nghpJk; ftug;gl;lhh;. rh;tkj kfh rigapy;

fye;J nfhs;tjw;F jk;kplk; ew;rhd;wpjo;

,y;iy vd;gjid Nguhrpahplk; Rthkp[p

vLj;Jf; $wpa nghOJ mth;> “Rthkp cq;f-

splk; mwpKff; fbjk; Nfl;gJ R+hpadplk;

mtd; xsp tPRtjw;F chpik ngw;Ws;shdh?

vd;W Nfl;gJ Nghy ,Uf;fpwJ” vd;whh;. =

uhkfpU\;zuhYk;> Nguhrphpah; Nghd;w mwp-

thspfshYk; Rthkpapd; mwpT> Qhdk;> Mw;wy;

Kjypad Ngnuhspg; gpsk;ghfpa R+hpaDf;Nf

ctikahfg; Ngrg;gl;lJ.

eNue;jpuhpd; J}a kdj;ijAk;> kd

typikiaAk; Fwpj;Jf; FUNjtUf;F mthp-

lk; kpFe;j kjpg;Ngw;gl;lJ. eNue;jpudplk;

cs;s jpwikapYk;> Mw;wypYk; xU rpW

gFjpNa mtid cyfpNyNa ngUikAk;>

GfOk; tha;e;j xUtdhf Mf;fptpLk; vd;g-

ijAk; FUNjth; njspthf czh;e;jpUe;jhh;.
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kdpj rKjhaj;jpw;F Md;kPf tpopg;igf;

nfhz;Ltuf; flTspd; xU fUtpahf mtd;

gilf;fg;gl;bUf;fpwhd; vd;gij czh;e;j

=uhkfpU\;zh; eNuDila ,yl;rpaj;ij

epiwNtw;w mtidf; flTisf; fhZk;

topapy; nrYj;jj; njhlq;fpdhh;.

mUl;  nry;tj;jpd;  thhpR:

= uhkfpU\;zuhy; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;l

Md;kPf kWkyh;r;rp mNj Kiwapy; njhlh;jw;

nghUl;L eNue;jpuiu rpwg;ghf Maj;jg;

gLj;jpdhh;. ,th; mbf;fb eNue;jpuiuj; jdp-

ahf jd; gf;fj;jpy; mkuitj;Jf; nfhz;L

kzpf;fzf;fpy; ciuahLthh;.

xU ehs; eNue;jpuiuj; jd; gf;fj;jpy;

mkuitj;J mtiu cw;W Nehf;fpf; nfhz;-

bUe;j FUNjth; rkhjpapy; %o;fptpl;lhh;.

mg;nghOJ kpfTk; #l;Rkkhd VNjh xU

kfj;jhd rf;jp jd; clypy; GFe;J

tpahgpg;gij eNue;jpuh; czh;e;jhh;. rw;W

Neuj;jpy; eNue;jpuUk; ntspAyf czh;it

,oe;jhh;. eNue;jpuUf;F gpw cyf epidT

te;jnghOJ “X eNud;! ehd; itj;jpUe;j

njy;yhk; ,d;W cdf;F mspj;J ehd; vJTk;

,y;yhj gf;fphpahfptpl;Nld;. ,d;W cdf;F

mspf;fg;gl;l rf;jpiaf; nfhz;L kfj;jhd

fhhpaq;fis eP ,e;j cyfj;jpy; rhjpf;fg;

Nghfpwha;. mjd; gpd;dh; jhd; vq;fpUe;J

te;jhNah mq;F jpUk;Gtha;” vd;W kpfTk;

czh;r;rpAld; FUNjth; $wpdhh;.

Mykuk;:

xU ehs; eNue;jpuhplk; mtUila

tho;f;ifapd; ,yl;rpak; vd;dntd;W tpd-

tpdhh;. ,jw;F eNue;jpuh;> “vg;nghOJk; rkhjp-

apy; %o;fpapUg;gJjhd;” vd;W tpilgfh;e;jhh;.

eNue;jpuUf;Fr; rkhjp rpwpa Fwpf;Nfhs; vd;Wk;>

eNue;jpuh; xU nghpa Mykuk; Nghd;wth;>

Mjyhy; vz;zw;w kf;fSf;F epoYk;>

ghJfhg;Gk; nfhLf;f te;jth; vd;Wk; =

uhkfpU\;zh; $wpdhh;.

fhrpg;G+hpy; tho;e;j fhyj;jpy;jhd;

eNue;jpuUf;F eph;tpfy;g rkhjp = uhk-

fpU\;zhpd; mUshy; if$baJ. mjd; gpd;

eNue;jpuh; = uhkfpU\;ziur; re;jpj;j nghOJ

“,g;nghOJ md;id guhrf;jp cdf;F

midj;ijAk; fhl;b mUsptpl;lhs;. mjdhy;

cd;Dila ,e;j Md;kPf mDG+jp rpwpJ

fhyj;jpw;F gj;jpukhfg; G+l;b itf;fg;gl;L-

tpLk;. mjd; jpwTNfhy; vd;dplk; ,Uf;Fk;.

md;id guhrf;jpapd; gzpfis eP Kbj;j gpd;

eph;tpfy;g rkhjp vd;Dk; nghf;fp\k; kWgbAk;

cd;DilajhFk;” vd;W $wpdhh;.

jpUklj;jpd;  tpj;J:

= uhkfpU\;zUila Gw;WNeha;f;Fg;

gyUk; gy fhuzq;fisf; $wpdhh;fs;. jk;ik

ehbte;j gf;jh;fspd; ghtq;fis Vw;W mth;-

fisg; Gdpjg;gLj;jpajdhy; ,f;nfhba

Nehapdhy; mth; tUe;Jfpd;whh; vd;W xU

gFjpapdh; ek;gpdh;. cly; gilj;j kdpjh;-

fSf;F tUk; ,ay;ghd Neha;jhd; = uhk-

fpU\;zhpd; cliyAk; jhf;fpAs;sJ vd;W

eNue;jpuiuj; jiyikahff; nfhz;l Jwtwr;

rPlh;fs; epidj;jhh;fs;.

= uhkfpU\;zUila nfhba Neha; xU

ngUk; Gdpjg; gzpiar; nra;jJ. Jwtw ,sk;

rPlh;fs; = uhkfpU\;ziu jl;rNz];tuj;jpy;

re;jpf;fr; nrd;w ehl;fspy; - tpLKiw jpdq;-

fspy; kl;LNk xd;W $Lth;. mg;nghOJ ,th;-

fsplk; kpf neUf;fkpy;iy. Mdhy; uhk-

fpU\;zhpd; Neha; xU Gdpjkhd nraYf;fhf

,th;fis xd;W Nrh;j;jJ. ,e;j ,sk; rPlh;fs;

gyh; fy;Y}hpapy; fw;gth;fs;. Mdhy; jq;f-

Sila nrhe;j mYty;fisAk;> ngw;Nwhhpd;

kWg;igAk; nghUl;gLj;jhky; = uhk-

fpU\;ziur; Rw;wpNa vg;nghOJk; ,Ue;J

Nrit nra;J te;jhh;fs;. FU Njtuhfpa =

uhkfpU\;zUf;Fg; gzp nra;jy; vd;w nghJ

Nehf;F ,th;fis rNfhju rPlh;fs; vd;w
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gpizg;ghy; gpizj;jJ. ,f; fhyj;jpy; FU-

NjtNuhbUe;j mj;jid rPlh;fSk; gpd;dhspy;

JwtwNkw;whh;fs;.

,t;thW fhrpg;G+h; Njhl;lj;jpy; gpw;fhy

= uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpw;F mbf;fy; ehl;lg;-

gl;lJ vdyhk;.

,th;fSf;F = uhkfpU\;zhplk; ,Ue;j

md;G> ,th;fs; xUtUf;nfhUth; nfhz;bUe;j

el;ig cWjpngwr; nra;jJ. = uhkfpU\;z-

Uf;Fr; nra;Ak; NritNa jq;fSila gpwtp-

apd; ,yl;rpak; vd vz;zpdh;.

fhtpAil  toq;fy;:

Neha; vd;Dk; Nghh;itapd; fPo; jdf;Fr;

Nrit nra;J te;j ,isQh; $l;lj;ij

Jwtw newpf;F = uhkfpU\;zh; Maj;jg;-

gLj;jpdhh;. xU ehs; %j;j Nfhghy; vd;gth;

rpy fhtp cilfisAk;> cUj;jpuhl;r khiy-

fisAk; rpy JwtpfSf;Ff; nfhLf;fj; jhk;

tpUk;Gtjhf = uhkfpU\;zhplk; nrhd;dhh;. =

uhkfpU\;zh; jd; ,sk; rPlh;fisf; fhl;b

“,e;j ,isQh;fis tpl cah;e;j Jwtpfis

vq;Fk; fhz ,ayhJ” vd;W $wpdhh;. Nfhghy;

clNd Jzp %l;ilia mth; Kd; itj;jhh;.

,sk; rPlh;fSf;F ,th; mj;Jzpfisf;

nfhLj;jhh;.

xU ehs; khiyapy; ,t;tpisQh;fis

Fwpg;gpl;l xU rlq;fpidr; nra;a itj;jhh;.

gpd;G rhjp NtWghbd;wp midthplKk; gpr;ir

thq;Fk;gb mth;fisg; gzpj;jhh;. mt;thNw

rPlh;fSk; ghj;jpuj;Jld; tPjp NjhWk; nrd;W

gpr;ir Vw;wdh;. ,t;thW mtUila Neha;g;

gLf;ifapd; mUNf = uhkfpU\;z klk;

cUthfpw;W. mth; eNue;jpuiu ,th;fSila

jiytdhf epakpj;jhh;. eNue;jpuhplk;> “ehd;

,th;fs; midtiuAk; cd;Dila ghJ-

fhg;gpy; tpl;Lr; nry;fpNwd;. ,th;fis Md;k

rhjid GhpAk; gbAk;> tPl;Lf;Fj; jpUk;ghkYk;

ghh;j;Jf; nfhs;” vd;W $wpdhh;.

FUNjthpd;  k`hrkhjpapd;  gpd;:

= uhkfpU\;zhpd; cly; kiwTf;Fg;

gpwF mtUila rPlh;fs; Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jhpd; jiyikapy; xd;W Nrh;e;J

fy;fj;jh mUNf xU thlif tPl;by; klk;

xd;iwj; Jtq;fp Nrh;e;J trpf;f Muk;gpj;jdh;.

cw;whh;> cwtpdh;fisj; Jwe;j re;epahrp-

fshd mth;fs; jpahdk;> n[gk;> g[id>

rh];jpug; gapw;rp Kjypa rhjidfspy;

%o;fpdhh;fs;. ,t;thW rpy fhyk; fope;jJ.

,jd; gpwF mth;fspy; eNue;jpuh; cl;gl

gyNgh; xNu ,lj;jpy; tho;e;J rhjid nra;a

tpUk;ghky;> ifapy; gzNkh> Jiz nra;a

Ml;fNsh ,y;yhj epiyapYk; ,e;jpah

KOtJk; cs;s gy Gz;zpa jyq;fSf;F

fhy; eilahfNt ele;J nrd;whh;fs;. mq;Nf

fLikahd jtq;fisr; nra;jhh;fs;.

Mdhy; ,g;gbg; gazk; nra;J rpjwpg;-

Nghd mth;fs; vy;NyhUk; jq;fs; FUNjth;

kpFe;j Mh;tj;NjhL Vw;gLj;jpa rq;fj;jpd;

cWg;gpdh;fs; vd;gijAk;> mth; jq;fs;

xt;nthUtUf;Fk; ,e;j cyfj;jpy; ,l;l

fl;lisfisAk; kwf;ftpy;iy.

Rthkp  uhkfpU\;zhde;jh;:

mtUila vy;yhr; rPlh;fspYk; Rthkp

uhkfpU\;zhde;jh; vd;W miof;fg;gl;l

rrpG+\z; vq;Fk; Nghfhky; me;j klj;jpNyNa

epiyahfj; jq;fp jd;Dila FUNjtUf;Fr;

nra;Ak; topghl;by; jd;id mh;g;gzpj;Jf;

nfhz;lhh;. = uhkfpU\;zUila kw;iwa

rPlh;fs; FWfpa fhyNkh my;yJ ePz;l

fhyNkh rq;fj;jpypUe;J gphpe;J ehl;ilr;

Rw;wpf; nfhz;bUe;j NghJ> Rthkp uhk-

fpU\;zhde;jh; xUtNu FUNjthpd; Gdpj

m];jpia tpl;L xU epkplKk; gphpahky;

mq;NfNa jq;fpapUe;J> me;j ,lj;ijj;

jq;fs; rq;fj;jpd; epiyahd jiyikg;gPlkhf

khw;wpdhh;. = uhkfpU\;z ,af;fj;jpd; jj;Jt

gFjpia Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; epiwT-
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gLj;jpdhh; vd;why; mjd; topghl;Lg; gFjpia

- uhkfpU\;z rk;gpujhaj;ij cUthf;fpath;

Rthkp uhkfpU\;zhde;juhthh;. njd;dfj;jpy;

= uhkfpU\;z rq;fk; Nt&d;wp ,aq;f

mUk;ngUk; jpahfq;fisr; nra;jth; Rthkp

uhkfpU\;zhde;jh;.

rh;tkj  kfhehL:

1893k; Mz;L rpfhNfhtpy; eilngw;w

cyf rka khehl;by; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;

,e;J rkaj;jpd; gpujpepjpahff; fye;J

nfhz;lhh;. ,e;jpa jj;Jt Qhdj;jhy; Nkw;-

Fyif ntd;w ntw;wp tPuuhf> khngUk;

Mj;kPfj; jiytuhf Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; 1897k;

Mz;L jhafk; jpUk;gpdhh;. xU rf;fu-

th;j;jpf;Nfh> ,uhZtj; jsgjpf;Nfh> murpay;-

thjpf;Nfh mspj;jpuhj khngUk; tuNtw;ig

kf;fs; mtUf;F mspj;jhh;fs;.

Md;kpfKk;  NritAk;:

,f;fhy fl;lj;jpy; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;

jkJ FUehjh; jdf;fpl;l Miziar; nraw;-

gLj;j Kide;jhh;. ,e;jpa Njrpa tho;tpd;

caph;ehb Md;kPfNk vd;W cWjpahf vLj;Jf;

$wpath; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jNuahthh;. “kpUf

gyj;jhy; my;yhky;> Md;kPf gyj;jhy; kl;LNk

ek; rKjhak; vOr;rp ngwg;NghfpwJ” vd;W

ek;gpdhh;. kpf cd;djkhd Md;kPf cz;ik-

fis cyfpw;F toq;fpa Kdpth;fspd;

topte;j kf;fs; kpUfj;jpYk; jho;thd

epiyapy; tho;e;J nfhz;bUg;gijf; fz;L

kdk; nehe;jhh;. mth;fSf;F rkak; kWf;fg;-

gl;lJ. gy topfspy; ghku kf;fs; Ruz;lg;

gl;lhh;fs;. ghku kf;fisg; Gwf;fzpj;J

xJf;fpaJjhd; ekJ ehL nra;j ngUk; ghtk;

vd;W Rthkp[p ek;gpdhh;. ehl;bYs;s

midj;Jj; jPikfSf;fk; ghku kf;fspd;

,ope;j epiyjhd; fhuzk; vd;Wk; fz;lhh;.

MfNt Md;kPfKk;> r%fj; njhz;Lk;

,ize;j xU tho;f;ifj; jj;Jtj;ij

mikj;jhh;. “Mj;kNdh Nkh~hh;j;jk; n[fj;

`pjhar” - “cd; Md;k tpLjiyf;fhfTk;>

cyf ed;ikf;fhfTk; tho;it mh;g;gzk;

nra;” vd;Dk; Njrpa ke;jpuj;ij Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh; toq;fpdhh;. = uhkfpU\;zhp-

lkpUe;J mth; mwpe;J nfhz;l “[Pt Nrit-

Na rpt G+i[” vd;w cz;ikahd topghl;il

mwpKfg;gLj;jpdhh;. “flTs; xt;nthU [Ptdp-

Yk; FbapUf;fpwhh;. ,it jtpu jdpahf NtW

xU flTs; ,y;iy. ,e;j cz;ikia

vt;tsNth jtq;fSf;Fg; gpwF ehd; Ghpe;J

nfhz;bUf;fpNwd;. kf;fSf;Fr; Nrit nra;-

gtd; cz;ikapy; flTSf;Fr; Nrit nra;g-

tdhfpd;whd;” vd;w mtUila mUs;nkhopapy;

mtUila  nfhs;iffspd; rhuk; midj;Jk;

mlq;fpAs;sJ.

mtUila Nfhl;ghLfs;> jpl;lq;fis

nay;yhk; nraw;gLj;j epWtdk; xd;Nw rpwe;j

fUtpnad czh;e;jhh;. = uhkfpU\;zhpd;

jpUehkj;ijj; jhq;fpa xU epiyaj;ij

mikf;fj; jdJ rNfhju rPlh;fisAk; kw;Wk;

Vida njhz;lh;fisAk; xj;Jiof;FkhW

Ntz;bdhh;.

J}a  md;idapd;  gpuhh;j;jid:

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; kdjpy; = uhk-

fpU\;ziu ikakhf itj;J jd; rNfhju

rPlh;fisf; nfhz;L xU rq;fk; Muk;gpf;f

Ntz;Lk; vd;Dk; Nguhh;tk; nghq;fpf; nfhz;b-

Ue;j mNj Neuj;jpy;> md;id rhujhNjtpahh;

cs;sj;jpYk; mJ Nghd;w xU rq;fk; mikf;f

Ntz;Lk; vd;Dk; vz;zk; vOe;J nfhz;b-

Ue;jJ.

xU rPlNuhL ele;j ciuahlypy;

md;idahh; rq;fk; cUthf Ntz;Lk; vd;w

jd; gpuhh;j;jidia ntspapLfpwhh;.

vd; Foe;ijfshd = uhkfpU\;zhpd;

rPlh;fSf;fhf INah ehd; FUNjthplk;

vt;tsT mOJ Jjpj;jpUf;fpNwd;. ehd;

FUNjthplk; “X gfthNd! eP kdpj tbtpy;

Njhd;wpdha;. ,e;j cyfj;jpy; xUrpy
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rPlh;fNshL kfpo;r;rpaha; fhyk; fopj;jha;.

mth;fis tPL thry;fisj; Jwe;J re;epahrp-

fs; MFk;gb nra;Jtpl;L eP ,e;j cyfj;ij

tpl;Lg; Ngha;tpl;lha;. cd;Dila kiwNthL

vy;yhk; Kbe;Jtpl Ntz;baJ jhdh? mJjhd;

KbT vd;why; ,e;j kdpj tbtpNy te;J

mstpy;yhj Ntjidia eP Vd; Vw;Wf;

nfhz;lha;?

ehd; gpUe;jhtdj;jpYk;> fhrpapYk;>

njUf;fspy; gpr;ir vLj;Jr; rhg;gpl;Ltpl;L>

kuj;jbapy; gLj;Jf;fplf;Fk; re;epahrpfs;

vj;jidNah Ngiug; ghh;j;jpUf;fpNwd;. mj;-

jifa Jwtpfspd; $l;lj;jpw;F ,e;j ehl;by;

FiwNt fpilahJ. gpwF Vd; ePAk; fz;l

,lj;jpy; rhg;gpl;L> fz;l ,lq;fspy; gLj;J

cwq;Fk; xU re;epahrpf; $l;lj;ij cU

thf;fpdha;?

cdf;fhf tPL> thry;> cw;whh; cwtp-

diuj; Jwe;j vd; Foe;ijfs; xUgpb Nrhw;W-

f;Fk;> xU Koj; Jz;Lf;Fk; Cnuy;yhk; jphpe;J

nfhz;bUf;fpwhh;fNs! vd;dhy; nghWj;Jf;

nfhs;s Kbatpy;iyNa! vdNt cd;dplk;

gpuhh;j;jpf;fpNwd;. X! gfthNd! cdf;fhf

ahnuy;yhk; cyfj;ijj; Jwe;jhh;fNsh> mth;-

fs; vy;yhk; rhjhuz cztpw;Fk;> cilf;Fk;

Jd;gg;glhky; ,Ug;ghh;fshf!

,d;ndhU gpuhh;j;jidAk; cd;dplk;

nra;fpNwd;. cdf;fhf vy;yhtw;iwAk; Jwe;j

vd; Foe;ijfs; vy;NyhUk; cd;idAk;> cd;

cgNjrq;fisAk; ikakhff; nfhz;L> Xh;

,lj;jpy; rq;fkhf trpf;f Ntz;Lk;. cyf

tho;f;ifahy; miyf;fspf;fg;gl;l kf;fs;

vy;yhk; mth;fsplk; te;J cd;Dila

cgNjrq;fis mth;fs; %yk; Nfl;Lj; jq;fs;

Jd;gq;fisj; jPh;j;Jr; nry;y Ntz;Lk;.

mjw;fhfj;jhd; eP kdpj tbtpy; mtjhuk;

nra;jha;. vd;Dila Foe;ijfs; jq;f

,lkpy;yhky; ,q;Fk;> mq;Fk; miytijg;

ghh;j;J vd; kdk; mikjp ,oe;J jtpf;fpwJ.”

J}a md;idapd; ,e;j cUf;fkhd gpuhh;j;-

jidf;F gfthd; nrtp rha;j;jhh;.

mjdhy; jhd; ,g;NghJ mtUila

rPlh;fs; jq;Ftjw;F ehL KOtJk; Mq;fh-

q;Nf Mrpukq;fSk;> klq;fSk; Njhd;wpf;

nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fpd;wd.

uhkfpU\;z kp\d;:

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; kw;Wk; md;id

rhujhNjtpahUila ,e;j tpUg;gk;> Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh; Nky; ehl;bypUe;J jpUk;gp

te;jJk; epiwNtwj; Jtq;fpaJ. 1897k; Mz;L

Nk khjk; 01k; jpfjp Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;

uhkfpU\;z kp\id epWtpdhh;. JwtpfSk;>

,y;ywr; rPlh;fSk; ,ize;J Nrit>

Md;kPfk;> FUNjthpd; cgNjrq;fisg; gug;G-

jy; Nghd;w jpl;lq;fis ikakhf itj;J ,k;

kp\d; epWtg;gl;lJ. NgY}h; vDk; ,lj;jpy;

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpw;fhf epyk; thq;fg;-

gl;lJ. 1898y; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; nghpa tpoh

vLj;J = uhkfpU\;zhpd; Gdpj m];jpfs;

mlq;fpa Ngioiaj; jd; NjhspNyNa Rke;J

nrd;W gPlj;jpy; mkh;j;jpdhh;. mg;NghJ mth;

nrhd;dhh;> “,e;j Afj;jpd; nja;tPf mtjhu-

khd = uhkfpU\;zh; ,e;j ,lj;ijj;

jd;Dila nja;tPf ,Ug;ghy; fhyk; fhykhf

MrPh;tjpj;Jf; nfhz;bUg;ghuhf! ,ij xU <L

,izaw;w rq;fkhf cyfpy; ,Uf;fpd;w

vy;yhr; rkaq;fSk;> vy;yhr; rkaf; fUj;Jf;-

fSk; xd;whf ,ize;J> cyf kf;fSf;F

ed;ikiaAk;> mikjpiaAk; jUk; xU

Gz;zpa ];jykhfr; nra;thuhf” vd;W

Ntz;bdhh;.

“............. ,e;j klj;jpypUe;J miy tPrpg;

nghq;fpnaog; NghFk; nja;tPf nts;sk;>

cyfpYs;s kdpj Fyj;ijNa %o;fbj;J

mth;fis Nghpd;gj;jpw;Ff; nfhz;L Ngha;r;

Nrh;f;f Ntz;Lk;. ,J ek;Kila mirf;f

Kbahj ek;gpf;if. ek; gyj;ijnay;yhk;

jpul;b> thpe;J fl;bf; nfhz;L  ,e;j

,yl;rpaj;ij miltjw;fhf re;epahrpfshfpa

ehk; guk;giu guk;giuahfg; ghLglNtz;Lk;.

ahnuy;yhk; ,jpy; ek;gpf;if itj;jpUf;-
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fpwhh;fNsh> mth;fs; gfthdpd; fUizapdhy;

mjw;F Ntz;ba Mw;wiyAk;> typikiaAk;

ngWthh;fs;” vd;W $wpdhh;.

=uhkfpU\;z ,af;fj;jpd; nfhs;iffs;:

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; uhkfpU\;z

kp\id epWtpa NghJ mjw;F nfhs;iff-

isAk;> tpjp KiwfisAk; cUthf;fpdhh;.

“,e;j ,af;fk; gfthd; = uhk-

fpU\;zhpd; jpUNkdpahFk;. ,jpy; mth;

vg;NghJk; tho;e;J nfhz;bUf;fpwhh;. ,e;j

,af;fk; xUkpj;j Fuypy; ,Lfpd;w Miz =

uhkfpU\;zhpd; MizNaahFk;. ,e;j ,af;f-

j;ij topgLgth;fs; mtiu topgLfpwhh;fs;.

,jid mtkjpg;gth;fs; mtiu mtkjpf;-

fpwhh;fs;.” ,e;j ek;gpf;ifNahL ,af;fj;-

jpw;Fr; nra;Ak; Nrit gfthd; = uhk-

fpU\;zUf;Fr; nra;Ak; NritahfpwJ. Xh;

Md;kPf rhjidahfpwJ.

re;epahrp my;yJ Jwtp vd;why; ve;j

NtiyAk; nra;ahky; jpahdj;jpYk;> gbg;gpYk;

kl;LNk <Lgl Ntz;Lk; vd;w nfhs;if ePz;l

fhykhf ,e;J rkaj;jpy; ,Ue;J te;Js;sJ.

Jwtpahpd; tho;tpy; r%fg; gzpfis mwpe;J

nfhs;tjw;Nfh> mtw;wpd; %yk; kf;fSf;Fr;

Nrit nra;a Ntz;Lk; vd;w epidg;Gf;Nfh

,lk; fpilahJ. Mdhy; uhkfpU\;z ,af;fj;

Jwtpfis midj;Jg; gzpfspYk; <LgLkhW

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; gzpj;jhh;.

uhkfpU\;z klk; vd;gJ G+i[iaAk;>

tpohf;fisAk; kl;LNk elj;Jfpd;w xU

rhjhuz Nfhapyhf khwptplf;$lhJ vd;gjpy;

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; kpff; fz;bg;ghf

,Ue;jhh;.

Nrit nra;tJ kpfr; rpwe;j Md;kPfr;

rhjid vd;gij Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; kpfTk;

typAWj;jpdhh;. ,af;fj;jpd; Fwpf;Nfhisg;-

gw;wp nrhy;Yk; NghJ mth;> “,e;j ,af;fk;

Md;kPf Qhdj;jpw;Fk;> mNj Neuj;jpy; =

uhkfpU\;zhpd; topapy; cyfj;jpw;F ed;ik

nra;tjw;Fkhd gapw;rp ngwTNk mikf;fg;-

gl;lJ.” vd;W $wpdhh;.

gioa  khh;f;fk;  Gjpa  tpsf;fk;:

JwtpfSila khh;f;fj;ij eptpUj;jp

khh;f;fk; vd;W miog;gh;. mjhtJ midj;Jf;

fUkq;fspy; ,Ue;Jk; tpLgLjy; vd;gJ mjd;

nghUs;. MfNt itjPf Jwtpfs; midj;Jf;

fUkq;fisAk; mjhtJ midj;Jr; nray;-

fisAk; Jwj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. eptpUj;jp

vd;gjw;F Rthkp[p Gjpa tpsf;fk; nfhLj;jhh;.

Raeyj;ij ikakhff; nfhz;bUj;jypy;

,Ue;J tpyfpapUj;jy; vd;W eptpUj;jpf;F

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; Gjpa tpsf;fk; nfhLj;-

jhh;. tpyf;f Ntz;baJ fh;kky;y RaeyNk

vd;whh; Rthkp[p. mjd; thapyhf kf;fSf;Fr;

nra;Ak; jd;dykw;w gzpia kNfrDf;Fhpa

G+i[ahf;fpdhh;. Mifahy; Rthkp[papdhy;

epWtg;gl;l uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpYs;s Jwtp-

fSf;F kw;w rhjidfisg; Nghd;W kf;fspd;

NritAk; Md;kPf rhjidahFk;. ,t;thW

midj;J Nahfq;fisAk; ,izj;J xU Gjpa

Md;kPf rhjidia cUthf;fpdhh;.

nraYk;  rpe;jidAk;:

uhkfpU\;z kp\id ntWk; rKjha

Nrit nra;Ak; xU epWtdkhff; fUjf;-

$lhJ. rhjhuzkhf rKjha Nrit vd;W

$Wk; nghOJ ntspr;nraYf;F kl;Lk; Kf;-

fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;fpd;Nwhk;. Mdhy; kNfrdpd;

gzpahfr; nra;Ak; nghOJ ntspf; fh;kj;Jf;F

Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLg;gJld; Nrit nra;g-

tdpd; kdepiy mtDila Md;kPf cah;T

,tw;wpw;Fk; rkkhd Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;-

fpNwhk;. flTspd; Nritahfr; nra;Ak;

nghOJ fh;kk; Ghpgtdpd; kdepiy caUjy;

Ntz;Lk;. Md;kPf Kd;Ndw;wk; Vw;gl Ntz;Lk;.

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpdUf;F Rthkp[p vd;d

fl;lisapl;lhh; vd;why;> “kdpjdpy; nja;tPfj;-

ijf; fz;L mtDf;Fr; nra;Ak; Nritia
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4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

,iw gzpahfr; nra;jy; Ntz;Lk;” vd;g-

jhFk;.

khngUk;  nfhil:

,t;thW Jwtwnewpapy; Md;kPfk;>

r%fk; Mfpa ,uz;Lk; cah;e;j epiyapy;

,Uf;Fk;gb Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; tFj;jhh;.

* The sun lights up the earth, but a small cloud will hide it from our view. Similarly, the

insignificant veil of ‘Maya’ prevents us from seeing the ominipresent and all-witness-

ing ‘Sachchidananda’ - Existence - Knowledge - Bliss.

* The sun can give heat and light to the whole world, but it can do nothing when the

clouds shut out its rays. Similarly, so long as egotism is in heart, God cannot shine

upon it.

* The idea of self is is the ‘Maya’ of the soul. It is our egotism that shuts out the light.

When this ‘‘I’’ is gone, all difficulty will have vanished. If by God’s grace the thought

that ‘‘I am not the doer’’ is firmly established in the heart, a man becomes free even in

this life. For him there is no more fear.

* So long as there is egotism neither self-knowledge (Jnana) nor liberation (Mukti) is

possible, and there is no cessation of birth and death.

* The consciousness of self is of two kinds; one is ripe, the other unripe. ‘‘Nothing is mine,

whatever I see, feel, or hear - nay, even this body itself is not mine. I am always eternal,

free, and all-knowing’’ - such consciousness as this originates in the ripe ego; while

the unripe ego makes man feel himself for ever related to the transitory things of the

world. ‘‘This is my house, this is my child, this is my wife’’ - consciousness like this is the

manifestation of the unripe ego.

-  Bhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri Ramakrishna

,d;iwa etPdg; Nghf;fpw;F xj;Jtuf;$ba

epiyapy; goikapy; Cwpa itjpf re;epahr

newpia khw;wpaikj;J mjidf; fhg;ghw;wp-

As;shh;. mNj rkaj;jpy; mjDila Md;kPf

kjpg;igf; Fiwj;J tplhkYk; ghJfhj;J-

s;shh;. uhkfpU\;z rq;fk; Rthkp tpNtfh-

de;juhy; cyFf;F toq;fg;gl;l khngUk;

nfhilahFk;.
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SrSrSrSrSri  Ri  Ri  Ri  Ri  Ramakramakramakramakramakrishna  Mission  in  Ceishna  Mission  in  Ceishna  Mission  in  Ceishna  Mission  in  Ceishna  Mission  in  Ceyyyyylonlonlonlonlon
-  K.Thiyagarajah

President, Platinum Jubilee Committee.

The Ramakrishna Mission was started in

1897 by Swami Vivekananda - the first disciple

of the Great Master, Bahavan Sri Ramakrishna

with the twin goals of service and Renunciation

to broadcast the teaching of the ‘God Man’.

Swami Vivekananda the cyclonic Hindu monk

with his dynamic personality and conviction was

ideally suited to impart and promote the gospels

of the great master and the study of Vedanta

and its principles as propounded and illustrated

by him.

Swami Vivekananda’s enlightening

speech at the Chicago congress of Religions,

and with the establishment of the Ramakrishna

Math at Belur, the Mission activities expanded

by leaps and bounds all around the world.

One hundred and thirty nine Ramakrishna

Mission Branches are presently engaged in the

service to mankind, manned by disciplined and

devoted monks dedicated to selfless service to

humanity.

The activities of the Ramakrishna Mission

are in keeping with the declared principles

embodied in the Memo of the Association of the

Mission. Imparting and promoting the study of

Vedanta, and its principles as propounded by Sri

Ramakrishna, carrying on educational work;

establishing and maintaining schools and

orphanages; putting up houses for the needy;

relief and charitable work; providing training in

self employment; printing; publishing, selling,

distributing journals books and leaflets for the

promotion of its objects; were among the varied

activities of the Ramakrishna Mission.

The association of Ramakrishna Mission

in Ceylon is more than a century old. It began

with the visits of Swami Vivekananda, the

founder monk of the Ramakrishna Mission

towards the end of the 19th century. The three

visits of the great Swamiji and his inspiring

lectures, laid the foundation for the Ramakrishna

movement in Ceylon. The seed thus sown grew

into a mighty tree with the subsequent visits of

great savants like Swami Shivananda and Swami

Sarvananda.

Pandit Mylvaganam’s meeting with

Swami Sivananda, his joining the Mission and

Ordination as a Monk in 1924 were landmarks

in the establishment of the Mission and its growth

in the North and East. With the functioning of

the Colombo Branch, and the advent of Swami

Vipulananda and the functioning of the Batticaloa

Branch at Kallady Uppodai the Mission’s

activities expanded from then onwards. It was

a historic record of growth of the mission’s

activities of dedicated service to humanity.

The Ramakrishna Mission had its Head

Quarters in Colombo. The Colombo Branch

started functioning since 1924 and formally

established in 1930. The legal status to the

Ramakrishna Movement in Ceylon was given

by a bill passed in the Legislative Council in 1929.

The Mission Head Quarters in Colombo directs

and guides all activities in Ceylon. The Colombo

Branch functions under a resident Vice President

of the Mission assisted by other Monks sent from

the Mission Head Quarters at Belur.

A Branch of the Mission functions in

Batticaloa under the guidance and supervision

of the Vice President, managed by a resident

Swami-in-charge and assisted by other monks
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and devotees. The activities of the Colombo

Mission Head Quarters are guided and directed

by the Mission Head Quarters at Belur, India.

There is a Board of Members comprising of

monks and distinguished persons functioning as

a Board of Management with the Vice President

Maharaj, as the Chairman. This Board of

Management meets from time to time to review

and decide on all activities of the Mission in

Ceylon.

The direct involvement of the

Ramakrishna Mission started in the education

sector, with the take over of the administration

of Vaideeswara Vidyalaya in Jaffna by Swami

Sarvananda in 1917.

The Mission engaged in activities keeping

with the declared policy and percepts of the

Mission, with commitment and missionary zeal.

The activities of the Mission have centered

around the following: Religious and spiritual

upliftment of the masses, promotion of Arts and

Culture, Education, Social Service, running

Orphanages, Relief and Resettlement work and

Resource development.

Religion:

Imparting and promoting the study of

Vedanta and its philosophy was one of the

cardinal principles of the Ramakrishna Mission.

The activities of the Mission in Ceylon centered

around this from the time of Swami

Vivekananda’s visits and the arrival of Swami

Shivananda and Swami Sarvananda. The

Colombo Centre and the Batticaloa Branch

became centres of religious activities and the

Shrines became the nuclei. These centres carried

on a mission of mercy and goodwill to all

irrespective of cast, creed or religion.

The Mission strove to bring peace and

amity between the followers of Hinduism,

Buddhism, Christianity and Islam and propagated

harmony of religions. The centres provided a

great impetus to the study and practice of

Hinduism. Imparting knowledge and

understanding of Vedanta and its philosophy,

spiritualism and sanctity of Hinduism was one

of the important activity of the Mission in Ceylon

and this was intended for all parochial

considerations.

The schools managed by the Mission,

Student Homes, and Sunday Schools were

practising centres of the Mission’s religious

activities. The children obtaining the knowledge

and understanding  of Hinduism, participated in

the religious observations of all religions- like

Deepavali, Christmas, Ramzan and Wesak. For

the first time the Hindu children could observe,

Hindu culture and practices in the educational

institutions started by the Mission.

Education:

Education was one of the important fields

of activity of the Mission. Starting with the take

over of Vydeeswara Vidyalaya in 1917 the active

involvement lasted till the take over of the

assisted schools in December 1960. After 1960,

the Mission’s educational service continues

through the Sunday schools and pre-schools.

A great impetus to the Mission’s

educational activities was given after Swami

Vipulananda donned robes of the Ramakrishna

Order in 1924. Most of the schools were taken

over or opened in the Eastern Province. 26

Schools were being managed by the Mission at

the time of take over - 19 in Batticaloa, 02 in

Jaffna 03 in Trincomalee, 01 in Vavuniya and 01

in Lunugala. These Schools provided primary

and secondary education both in the Tamil

medium and English medium. These schools

were a real boon for the children of these areas.

For the first time, Hindu children were able to

get their education in a Hindu Religious Cultural

atmosphere.
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Keeping with the ideals of the Mission

bigger schools like Shivananda Vidyalaya in

Batticaloa Hindu College in Trincomalee and

Vydeeswara Vidyalaya in Jaffna accommodated

children of all races. No religious or  racial bias

was shown. Many Muslim students received

their education in these schools.

Swami Vipulananda - an educationist par

excellence - played a leading role in the

educational activities of the Mission and the

educational advancement of the Eastern

Province. The Sunday Schools conducted at the

Mission centres of Colombo and Kallady-

Uppodai imparts not only knowledge in religion

but also instill in them proper values of life,

spiritual inspiration and, provide training in arts

and Culture. The ardent support of philanthropists

and devotees and workers facilitated the

founding and development of these schools in a

great way. Though the schools were taken over

by the State the atmosphere and traditions so

well imbibed and nurtured by the Mission are

preserved and observed to the present day.

Student Homes:

The orphanages started and managed by

the Mission has played a vital role in the

education of the poor and needy children. Swami

Vipulananda starting a Students Home with six

students at the ‘Vellikilamai Madam’ in

Vannarpannai, Jaffna was the beginning of this

activity.

It was later shifted to Shivananda

Vidyalaya in Batticaloa in 1929 and, later to its

own building in 1933. From the time of Swami

Paripooranantha and Swami Vipulananda upto

the present day, Swami Jivanananda, the

Students Home were blessed with the motherly

care and devoted service of a number of Swamis

like Swami Natarajananda.

Imparting education is the prime activity

of the students homes, besides providing food,

clothing and abode. Practical training in

agriculture and gardening for boys and training

in needle work, dress making and house keeping

for girls are being provided in the Students

Homes. The shrines in these Students Homes

play a vital role in the day to day activities. The

inmates participate in the daily poojas, devotional

songs and yoga exercises.

Library reading and sports facilities are

also provided. One of the major activities of the

Kallady-Uppodai Boys Home had been the

agriculture Farm in Rugam. This farm started in

1968 in an extent of 36 acres of fertile land with

the help of the GA and other state departments

and later  developed with German aid was the

brain child of Swami Jivanananda - the Swami-

in-charge of the Batticaloa Branch. A separate

tank, the Ramakrishna Kulam was also

constructed. Cultivation of paddy and other food

crops and cattle breeding were the main

activities. It proved a very successful and

productive venture. Unfortunately the activities

of the farm had to be curtailed due to the current

unstable political situation and security problems.

Social Service:

The Mission was also engaged in activities

rendering service to the people in need. One such

notable activity was the Pilgrim Rest-Madam,

at Kathirkamam so well managed and praised

by all.  It served the devotees who flocked to

the temple of Lord Murugan in thousands. The

Madam  provided lodgings and clean food for

all. This Pilgrims Rest was managed by the

Mission from 1957 till 1971 when it was

acquired by the Government, for no sound

reason.

This Madam and its remarkable service

to the pilgrims irrespective of race, cast or creed
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was almost identified with the late Swami

Sarvatheethananda. He was the swami - in-

charge and, performed his duties in keeping with

the Mission ideals with commitment, dedication

and love, A Pilgrim centre of this nature can

never be replaced at any time in future. The

acquisition of this Pilgrims Rest was tragic and

was a very unkind act.

The Mission had from time to time

contributed in plenty in doing relief and

rehabilitation work in time of national and natural

calamities. It has done yeoman service in 1958,

1977 and 1978 during the racial riot, cyclone and

major floods. Since 1965, the Mission is running

a home for the disabled labourers at A mpitiya

in Kandy. It has two Cultural Centres in Colombo

and Batticaloa. The Batticaloa Branch also does

humanitarian service in the Mantivu leper

asylum. The Mission has also successfully

launched the following Housing schemes for the

affected and needy families:

* Maddikaly housing scheme for the fisher-

men - 60 houses.

* Akkaraipattu Housing scheme for families

affected by communal riots - 10 houses - in

1993

* Vivekanandapuram model housing project

for the sanitary labourers - 27 houses - in

1999 at a cost of  Rs. 3,373,386/=. This

model scheme was put up in commemora-

tion of Swami Vivekananda’s centenary cel-

ebrations, providing all facilities like roads,

electricity, wells, a temple and a community

centre.

* The Platinum Committee is presently en-

gaged in a project to put up 50 houses at a

cost of Rs. 10 million for the displaced fami-

lies in the Valaichenai Division

The Mission has been engaged from the

inception in publishing, selling distributing

journals, periodicals and books, conducting

discourses and book exhibitions to propagate the

Ramakrishna Mission ideals and to familiarize

the people of its ideas, thoughts and philosophy.

The epoch making and the phenomenal

success of the Ramakrishna Mission activities

in Ceylon can be attributed to the blessing of the

Sri Ramakrishna and his first Disciples like

Swami Vivekananda and Swami Shivananda, the

devoted and selfless service of the Monks who

had provided the Mission the efficient and

disciplined management of the Mission centres

of Colombo and Batticaloa, the enthusiasm

displayed and the help rendered by the Hindu

philanthropists and devotees and the consistent

support, supervision and guidance provided by

the Mission Head Quarters in India.

The monks of the Mission rendered the

nation unparalleled and humble service without

any narrow or parochial considerations. The

needy, the poor, and the depressed Hindus got a

new wind and new life. The educational service

of the Mission in the East piloted by Swami

Vipulananda ushered in a social revolution.

The Mission in a humble manner has

contributed a lot towards peace, goodwill and

inter religious amity.

4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

* Worldly persons may perform many pious and charitable acts in the hope of earthly reward, but when

misfortune and sorrow approach, this piety and and charity forsake them. They are like the parrot that

repeats ‘‘Radha-Krishna’’, “Radha-Krishna”, the livelong day, but cries ‘‘kaw’’, when caught by a cat,

forgetting the divine name.

-  Bhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri RamakrishnaBhagawan Sri Ramakrishna
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kl;lf;fsg;gpy; =uhkfpU\;z rq;fk;
- t. rptRg;gpukzpak;- t. rptRg;gpukzpak;- t. rptRg;gpukzpak;- t. rptRg;gpukzpak;- t. rptRg;gpukzpak;

gggggj;njhd;gjhk; E}w;whz;by; gphpj;jhdpahpd;

rhk;uhr;rpa thjj;ij vjph;j;Jj; Njhd;wpa Njrpa thjk;

,e;jpah;fspd; tho;f;ifapd; xt;nthU JiwapYk;

Gul;rpfukhd khWjy;fisj; Njhw;Wtpj;j khngUk;

GU\h;fisr; rpU\;bj;jJ. ,e;J rkaj;jpw;F vOr;rp

Cl;bath;fspy; = uhkfpU\;z guk`k;rUk; mtuJ

gpujk rPlh; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jUk; kpf Kf;fpakhd-

th;fs;.

= [t`h;yhy; NeU mth;fs; gpd;tUkhW

Fwpg;gpLfpd;whh;: “= uhkfpU\;z guk`k;rhpd; gphpak;

kpf;f rp\;auhd Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; GfohdJ

,g;G+kz;lynkq;Fk; gue;jJ. mth; kpFe;j thf;F

td;ikAld; jPtpukhd Njrpag; gpurhuQ; nra;jhh;.

mtUila jPuk;kpf;f Njrpak;> K];ypk;fSf;Nfh NtW

vtUf;FNkh tpNuhjkhdjy;y....... MapDk; Rthkpfspd;

Njrpaj;ij ,e;J Njrpak; vd;Nw $wNtz;Lk;.

mjDila Nth; ,e;J rkaj;jpYk; ,e;J fiyg;

gz;gpYk; ,Ue;jJ11111.”

gphpj;jhdpa rhk;uhr;rpathjpfs; ,e;jpahTf;F

,ioj;j nfhLikfisr; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; fz;-

bj;jhh;. mNj rkaj;jpy; ,e;J kf;fspd; jtWfisAk;

mth;fSf;Fr; Rl;bf; fhl;bdhh;.

jd;Dila FUehjh; gfthd; = uhk-

fpU\;zhpd; cgNjrq;fisAk;> fUj;Jf;fisAk;

KOikahf czh;e;J nfhz;L Rthkp[p fhyj;Jf;F

Vw;wjhf ,e;J rkaf; nfhs;iffSf;F GJg;

nghypit Cl;bdhh;. mnkhpf;fhtpYk;> INuhg;gpa

ehLfspYk;> nfhOk;gpYk;> aho;g;ghzj;jpYk; mth;

vLj;Jf; $wpa $h;ikahd fUj;Jf;fs; mwpTyf

kf;fspd; - mwpT [Ptpfspd; cs;sq;fis cYf;fpw;W.

fpof;Fyf kf;fisg; nghWj;j tiuapy;

mth;fSf;F tho;f;ifapy; Kf;fpakhdJ rkaNk.

vdpDk; cyfpay; tho;f;iff;F Njitahdtw;iw

nay;yhk; kjk; je;JtpLk; vd;gJ jtwhdJ.

,e;jpahtpy; gphpj;jhdpah; filg; gpbj;j

rhk;uhr;rpaf; nfhs;ifapdhy; ,e;jpah fz;l gad;

gQ;rk;> gpzp> mwpahik> tWik> kjkhw;wk;

vd;gdNt. Rthkp[p ,e;epiyia khw;wj; jPtpukhf

Kad;whh;. J}a rkaf; fUj;Jf;fs; %yKk;> gyd;

fUjhg;gzpfs; %yKk;> fy;tp %yKk; kf;fspd;

mty epiyiag; Nghf;f Kad;whh;. mth; murpaypy;

<Lgltpy;iy. Rthkpath;fs; epWtpa = uhkfpU\;z

rq;fk; epr;rakhf Xh; murpayikg;G my;y> xU r%f

];jhgdKky;y> cz;ikapy; mJ Xh; Md;kPf

mikg;G.

mj;itj Ntjhe;jk;> “gpuk;kNk cs;nghUs;;

mijtpl NtW vJTkpy;iy Md;khf;fs; - gpugQ;

rk; vd;gJ khaj; Njhw;wk;” vd;W $WfpwJ. ,J

cah;e;j Md;kPf epiy. ,e;j epiyia va;Jk; tiu

,e;jg; gpugQ;rKk; cz;ikahdNj. ,jid

tpatfhhpf rj;jpak; vd;gh;.

Rthkp rhjhuz kf;fspd; ,e;j epiyapy; epd;W

,e;j cyf ,Ug;ig Vw;Wf;nfhs;fpwhh;. ,J

Njtkhia. ,iwtdhy; gilf;fg;gl;lJ my;yJ

,J ,iwtdpd; Njhw;wNk vd;fpwhh;. ,q;F ehk;

fhZk; xt;nthd;Wk;> xt;nthUtDk; ,iwtdpd;

cUntspg;ghNl. xt;nthU rPtdpYk; ehk; fhl;Lk;

md;G ,iwtdplk; nrYj;Jk; md;Ng. xt;nthU

rPtDf;Fk; ehk; nra;Ak; njhz;L ,iwtDf;Fr;

nra;Ak; njhz;Nl vd;fpwhh;. mwpahikahYk;>

NehahYk;> tWikahYk; thLk; kf;fis mth;

“jhpj;jpu ehuhazh;fs;” vd miof;fpd;whh;. ghl-

rhiyfs;> fiyf; $lq;fs;> njhopw; $lq;fs;> itj;jpa

rhiyfs;> mehij ,y;yq;fs; %yk; uhkfpU\;z

kp\d; cjtp Ntz;b epw;Fk; kf;fSf;Fj;

njhz;lhw;WfpwJ.

mNjrkak; Mj;k rhjidia mJ

xJf;fptpltpy;iy. Mj;k rhjidapy; ,iwtidj;

jpahdpg;gJ kpf Kf;fpakhdJ vdr; Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh; $Wfpd;whh;. Mya topghL> G+irfs;>

[gq;fs;> Qhd E}y;fisf; fw;wy; Mfpa Jiwfspy;
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uhkfpU\;z klq;fs; ngUk; gzp Ghpe;J tUfpd;wd.

kdpjdpd; Gw tho;f;iff;F - nysfpf tho;f;iff;F -

cyfpay; tpQ;Qhdk; vt;tsT mtrpakhdNjh

Md;kPf tsh;r;rpf;F Md;kPf tpQ;QhdKk; mtrpa-

khdJ vdr; Rthkpfs; tw;GWj;Jfpd;whh;. mj;itjk;

vd;gJ Md;khtpd; ,Wjp yl;rpak;. ,jidaila

nysfpfKk;> Md;kPfKk; ,ize;J nry;y Ntz;Lk;.

,e;j ,izg;Ng Rthkpfspd; nray;Kiw Ntjhe;-

jkhfg; ghpzkpj;jJ.

Md;k tpLjiy ,Wjp ,yl;rpankdpDk;

mjw;fhf ,t;Tyif mjd; kf;fNshL Nrh;e;J cjwpj;

js;sptpLtij jg;gpf;Fk; nray; my;yJ Raeyk; vd

mth; epidf;fpwhh;.

vt;thwhapDk; Md;kh clypy; ciwAk; tiu

,e;jg; gpugQ;rj;jpy; elkhLk; tiu ,e;j rk;rhuj;jpd;

Rf Jf;fq;fspypUe;J jg;gpj;Jtpl KbahJ. xU

nghpa tpUl;rk; #hpaDila #l;ilj; jhq;fpf;

nfhz;L jd;id ehbtUk; gpuhzpfSf;Fj; jdJ

Fsph; epoiyj; je;J mtw;wpd; fisg;igg;

Nghf;FtJ Nghy; rk;rhuj;jpd; Jd;gq;fisj; jhq;fpf;

nfhz;L uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;ijr; rhh;e;j re;epahrpfs;

gzpGhpe;J tUfpd;wdh;.

,yq;ifapy; ,e;J rka tpopg;Gzh;r;rpapd;

,uz;L epiyfisf; fhz;fpd;Nwhk;. xd;W aho;g;-

ghzj;jpy; jkpo;g; NguwpQUk; irt rpj;jhe;jpAkhd

=y= MWKf ehtyh;fshy; 19Mk; E}w;whz;bd;

eLg;gFjpapy; Muk;gpj;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. ,uz;lh-

tJ> kl;lf;fsg;gpy; ,Ugjhk; E}w;whz;bd; Muk;g-

j;jpy; mj;itjthjpfshd uhkfpU\;z rq;fr; re;epah-

rpfspd; NgUiufs; %yk; Vw;gl;L 1925k; Mz;by;

,Ue;J Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; topfhl;ly; %yk;

tphptile;jJ.

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; jkJ ntspehl;L

tp[aj;jpd; Kbtpy; tq;fhsj;jpy; 1897k; Mz;by;

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;ij epWtpdhh;. jkJ rNfhju

re;epahrpfis cyf ehLfs; gytw;wpw;F mDg;gp

itj;jhh;.

1899y; Rthkp rpthde;jh; nfhOk;gpw;F tp[aQ;

nra;jhh;. njhlh;e;J 1903y; Rthkp jphpFzhjPjhde;jh;

,yq;if te;jhh;. 1906y; Rthkp mNgjhde;jh;

nfhOk;Gf;Fk;> aho;g;ghzj;Jf;Fk; tp[aQ; nra;jhh;.

,th;fs; vy;NyhUk; FUNjthpd; Neh;r; rPlh;fs; vd;gJ

,q;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.

,th;fs; kl;lf;fsg;Gf;F tp[aQ; nra;ahj

NghjpYk; mth;fsJ NgUiufs; fpof;fpd; kf;fSf;F

topfhl;bd. kf;fs; jhq;fshfNt tpNtfhde;j rig>

irt ghpghyd rig> ,e;J ,isQh; kd;wk; Mfpa

ngah;fspy; rq;fq;fis mikj;Jf; nfhz;L “irtg;

gps;isfSf;Fr; irtg; ghlrhiyfs;” vd;w

,af;fj;ij Muk;gpj;jdh;. fpuhkq;fs; NjhWk; irtg;

ghlrhiyfs; mikf;fg;gl;ld. ghlrhiyfspYk;>

Myaq;fspYk;> kuq;fspd; fPOk; rkag; gpurq;fq;fs;

epfo;j;jg;ngw;wd. gpurq;fq;fspy; tpj;Jthd; r.

G+ghygps;is> tpj;Jthd; m. rutzKj;jd;>

mg;nghOJ ,isQuhf ,Ue;j fh. mUzhry

Njrpfh; vd;Nghh; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fth;fs;.

rq;fuRg;igah; ,ilapilNa kl;lf;fsg;G-

f;F te;J jkJ mofpa fjhg;gpurq;fq;fs; %yk; rka

mwpit Cl;bdhh;. RFz tpyhr ehlf rigAk;>

tpj;Jthd; m. rutzKj;jDk; rka ehlfq;fq;fs;

%yk; rka czh;itg; ngUf;fpdh;. kl;lf;fsg;G

efhpy; epWtg;gl;bUe;j Rj;jhj;itj mr;rpae;jpurhiy

rka E}y;fs;> rpW gpuRuq;fs; vd;gtw;iw ntspapl;-

bUf;f Ntz;Lk;. mtw;iwg; gw;wp mwpa Kba-

tpy;iy. ,q;Fjhd; tpj;Jthd; r. G+ghyg;gps;is

mth;fspd; “jkpo; tuyhW” vd;w E}y; 1920,y;

mr;rplg;gl;lJ.

irt Myaq;fs; rpwpadthapUe;j NghjpYk;

mq;F gf;jpAk;> ghpRj;jKk; Ngzg;gl;ld. fz;zfp

Nfhapy;fs; xt;nthU fpuhkj;jpYk; mikf;fg;gl;-

bUe;jd. ,e;j gj;jpdpj; nja;tk; guhrf;jpapd; mk;r-

khff; fUjg;gl;lhs;. gj;jpdpj; nja;tj;jpd; tuyhW

$Wk; “tof;Fiu fhij” ehl;lhh; Nghpyf;fpakhf

tpsq;FfpwJ. irtf; flTsUk;> it\;ztf; flT-

sUk; rkkhfg; Nghw;wg; gl;lhh;fs;. kl;lf;fsg;gpNy

Ngzg;gLfpw ,d;ndhU ehl;lhh; fhg;gpak; “fQ;rd;

mk;khid” vd;gJ. fpU\;z gfthdpd; tuyhw;-

iwAk;> yPiyfisAk; ,e;j E}y; mofhf vLj;Jf;

$WfpwJ. KUfd; Myaq;fspy; fe;jGuhzk; gbj;Jg;

gad; nrhy;yg;gl;lJ.

rptd;> tp\;Z> fzgjp> KUfd;> fhsp>

fz;zfp vd mth;fs; gy nja;t tbtq;fis
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tzq;fpa NghjpYk; vy;yhk; ,iwtdpd; Njhw;wq;fs;

vd;w rkj;Jt epiy kl;lf;fsg;G kf;fsplk;

njhlh;e;J fhzg;gLfpwJ. vdpDk; rka Kfhikj;

Jtk; ,q;F fhzg;gltpy;iy. me;epa kjj;jpdh;

,q;F te;J GFe;j gpd;Gjhd; mjd; ,d;wpaikahj

epiy czug;gl;lJ. ntF rPf;fpuj;jpy; Rthkp

tpGyhde;jhpd; tUifAld; me;j ntw;wplk; epug;gg;-

gl;lJ.

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;Jf;Fk;> kl;lf;fsg;G

kf;fSf;Fk; Neubj; njhlh;ig Kjd; Kjy; Vw;gLj;-

jpath; uhkfpU\;z rq;fr; re;epahrpdp rNfhjhp

mtghkpah vdj; njhpfpwJ. ,e;j Qhdr; rNfhjhp

RtPld; ehl;ilr; Nrh;e;jth;. mnkhpf;fhtpy; fy;tp

fw;wth;. Ntjhe;jf; fUj;Jf;fshy; kpfTk; ftug;ngw;w

,th; ,e;jpahTf;Fr; nrd;W Rthkp mNgjhde;jiuj;

jhprpj;J mthplk; cgNjrq;fisAk;> topfhl;liyAk;

ngw;whh;. 1908,y; mT];NuypahTf;Fk; gpd; epA+rpyhe;-

Jf;Fk; nrd;W fye;JiuahbAk;> tFg;Gf;fs; elj;jp-

Ak; mq;F fw;wth;fspilNa Ntjhe;j rkaj;jpd; kPJ

tpUg;gpid cz;lhf;fpdhh;22222.

rNfhjhp mtghkpah 1912Mk; Mz;bd;

Muk;gj;jpy; kl;lf;fsg;Gf;F tp[aQ; nra;jhh;. ,e;j

tp[ak; Rthkp mNgjhde;jhh; mth;fspd; MNyhr-

idg;gb ele;jpUf;fyhk;. rNfhjhp mtghkpah ,q;F

kj tpopg;Gzh;r;rpAld; nray;Ghpe;J nfhz;bUe;j

kf;fisr; re;jpj;J jdJ MNyhridfis toq;fp

cw;rhf%l;bdhh;. 19.01.1912,y; Miug;gw;iw irtg;

ghlrhiyiaj; jpwe;J itj;J ghlrhiyr; rk;gtf;

Fwpg;Gg; Gj;jfj;jpy; gpd;tUkhW mth; vOjp-

itj;Js;shh;. “,e;jg; ghlrhiyf;Fk;> Mrphpah;fS-

f;Fk;> khzth;fSf;Fk; ,iwtdpd; Mrp G+uzkhff;

fpilg;gjhf. ,JNt vd; gpuhh;j;jid. Ngud;Gld;

(xg;gk;) rNfhjhp mtghkpah3.” ,Nj jpfjpapy; fy;yb

cg;Nghilapy; xU ngz;fs; ghlrhiy mikg;-

gjw;F mbf;fy; ehl;bdhh;. fhiujPTr; irtg; ghlrh-

iyiaAk; ,tNu jpwe;J itj;jhh;. rNfhjhp

mtghkpah kl;lf;fsg;Gg; gpuNjrj;jpy; vt;tsT fhyk;

jq;fpapUe;jhh; vd;gJ gw;wpa tpguq;fs; njhpatpy;iy.

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpw;Fk;> kl;lf;fsg;G kf;fSf;Fk;

Neubj; njhlh;ig Vw;gLj;jpath; rNfhjhp mtghkpah.

nrd;id kapyhg;G+h; uhkfpU\;z klj;Jj;

jiyth; Rthkp rh;thde;jh; 1915k; Mz;bypUe;J

gyKiw ,yq;iff;F tp[aQ; nra;jhh;. rNfhjhp

mtghkpah mth;fshy; jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;l

Miug;gw;iwr; irtg; ghlrhiyia 10.01.1918,y;

ghh;itapl;lgpd; RthkpfSk; rk;gtf; Fwpg;Gg;

Gj;jfj;jpy; gpd;tUkhW vOjpdhh;. “,f;fpuhkj;jpy;

mike;Js;s fy;tpr;rhiyiag; ghh;itapl;L kpf

kfpo;e;Njd;. ,jid mikj;Jg; ghJfhg;gjpy; ,f;-

fpuhk kf;fs; fhl;ba jPuk;kpf;f tplhKaw;rpapd;

tuyhw;wpid ehd; Nfs;tpAw;Nwd;. ,g;ghlrhiy

NkYk; NkYk; tsh;e;J rpwe;jnjhU fy;tpr; rhiyahf

mika gfthdpd; Mrp fpl;Ltjhf. (xg;gk;)

rh;thde;jh4.”

,e;j epiyapy;> Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; %yk;

,yq;if tho; ,e;Jf;fs; ngw;w tug;gpurhjq;fs;>

mtuJ rNfhju re;epahrpfs; %yk; ngw;w J}z;L-

jy;fs;> fhyj;Jf;Fg; nghUj;jkhdJk;> mtrpakhd-

Jkhd Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; Njhw;wk; - ,tw;iw-

nay;yhk; xd;wpize;J Rthkp rh;thde;jh; ; uhkfpU\;z

rq;fj;jpd; ,yq;iff; fpisia FUNjthpd; Neh;

rPlh;fspd; MrpNahL epWtpdhh;. ,f;fhyj;jpy;

FUNjthpd; Neh;r; rPlh;fspy; Rthkp rpthde;jh;> Rthkp

mfz;lhde;jh;> Rthkp tpQ;Qhdhde;jh;> Rthkp

mNgjhde;jh;> Rthkp RNghjhde;jh;> Rthkp eph;kyh-

de;jh; Mfpa “mWtUk; gf;Fthd;khf;fSf;F

QhNdhgNjrQ; nra;Ak; Mrhhpa %h;j;jpfshff;

fhz;gjw;F chpa jpUNkdpNahL ,g;nghOJkpUe;J

tUfpd;wdh;” vd Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; mth;fs;

ntspapl;l “,yq;if = uhkfpU\;z rq;fk;” vd;w

rpW gpuRuj;jpypUe;J njhpatUfpwJ.

 ,yq;if uhkfpU\;z rq;ff; fpis 1926k;

Mz;Lf;F Kd; epWtg;gl;lJ. ,jd; mq;Fuhh;g;-

gzk; jpUNfhzkiyapy; epfo;e;jJ vd Rthkp

[Ptdhde;jh; $Wfpwhh;. ,f;fhyj;jpy; nfhOk;Gf;F

te;J Nrh;e;j Rthkp mtpehrhde;jh; mq;F jq;fp-

apUe;J rq;fj;ijg; gjpT nra;tjw;fhd Kaw;rpfspy;

<Lgl;lhh;. ,jd; gadhf uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpw;F

(,yq;iff; fpis) murhq;fk; mq;fPfhuk; toq;fpa

rl;ltiuT rl;l ep&gz rigahy; Vw;Wf;
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nfhs;sg;gl;L mg;nghOJ ,Ue;j Mq;fpyj;

Njrhjpgjpapd; mq;fPfhuj;ij 17.07.1929,y; ngw;W md;Nw

eilKiwf;F te;jJ5. Rthkp mtpehrhde;jh;

kl;lf;fsg;Gf;F te;J Rthkp tpGyhde;jUf;F cW-

Jizahf rq;fg; gzpfspy; <Lgl;lhh;.

,q;Fs;s gy kf;fs; mikg;Gf;fs; epWtpa

ghlrhiyfs; gytpj ,d;dy;fisj; jhq;fpf;nfhz;L

epiyj;J epd;wd. Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; jkJ fy;tpg;

gzpfis Muk;gpj;jJk; kf;fs; ,g; ghlrhiyfs;

midj;ijAk; Rthkpfsplk; xg;gilj;J tpl;ldh;.

1925k; Mz;by; kl;lf;fsg;gpy; Ie;J> jpUNfhz-

kiyapy; ,uz;L> aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,uz;L Mf

xd;gJ ghlrhiyfis Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; uhk-

fpU\;z rq;fj;jpd; rhh;gpy; nghWg;Ngw;Wf; nfhz;lhh;.

,tw;wpy; jpUNfhzkiyapy; mike;j ,e;J Mq;fpy

ghlrhiyAk;> aho;g;ghzk; itj;jpNa];tu ghlrh-

iyAk; Mq;fpyg; ghlrhiyfs;. Vidait jkpo;g;

ghlrhiyfs;.

gzpfspd; Muk;g fhyj;jpNyNa Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; mehij khzth;fs; jq;f ,y;yq;fs;

mikf;fg;gl Ntz;bajd; mtrpaj;ij czh;e;jhh;.

,r;Nrit rk;ge;jkhf Rthkp[P “tpNtfhde;jd;” khj

,jopy; 15.04.1926 md;W xU Ntz;LNfhis

tpLj;jpUe;jhh;. mjd; Kjw; ge;jp gpd;tUkhW:

“jpUtUis Kd;dpl;L aho;g;ghzj;jpy; xU

khzthpy;yk; jhgpj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. ,t;tpy;yj;jpNy

fy;tpg; gphpaKk;> Gj;jpf; $h;ikAKs;s Vio

khzth;fisAk;> mehijg; gps;isfisAk;

Mjhpj;J md;d t];jpuk; Kjypad nfhLj;J fy;tp

tsh;r;rpf;fhf Ntz;ba nrsfhpaq;fisnay;yhk;

nra;J itj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. khzthpy;yj;jpd; rhh;ghf

jkpo; rk];fpUj tpj;jpah gPlnkhd;Wk;> Muha;r;rpg;

Gj;jfrhiynahd;Wk; Vw;gLj;jp ,tw;wpd; %ykhfr;

rka mwpitAk;> cyfwpitAk; tpUj;jp nra;jy;

Ntz;Lk;6.”

,Nj fUj;ijj; jkJ fhyj;jpy; uhkfpU\;z

rq;fj;jpd; cyfshtpa Nritia tpsf;fp ntspapl;l

“= uhkfpU\;z rq;fk;” vd;w rpW gpuRuj;jpy;

kPz;Lk; tw;GWj;jpdhh;. mg;gpuRuj;jpd; xd;gjhk; ge;jp

gpd;tUkhW Muk;gpf;fpwJ. “rpt Nritf;F topahf

,Ug;gJ rPt Nrit MjypdhNy NehapdhYk;>

mwpahik kpbahjpatw;wpdhYk; tUe;Jfpd;w Vio-

fshfpa jhpj;jpu ehuhazh;fSf;Fr; Nrit nra;tJ

Md;k yhgj;ijf; fUjpatu; midtUf;Fk; ,d;wpa-

ikahj xU ngUe; jpUj;njhz;lhapUf;fpwJ.”

Rthkpath;fspd; ,e;j Ntz;LNfhis Vw;W

aho;g;ghzj;Jf; fy;tpkhd;fs; rpyh; khzthpy;yj;ij

epWTtjpy; cjt Kd;te;jdh;. aho;g;ghzk;

tz;zhh;gz;izapy; mike;jpUe;j nts;spf;fpoik

klj;jpy; khzthpy;yk; njhlq;fg;ngw;wJ. Muk;gj;jpy;

vl;Lf; Foe;ijfs; khzth; ,y;yj;jpy; Nrh;f;fg;-

gl;ldh;.

njhlh;e;J Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; mth;fs;

ghlrhiyfis mikf;Fk; gzpfspy; jPtpukhf

<Lgl;lhh;. 1928k; Mz;L nghq;fy; jpUehsd;W

fhiujPtpy; rhujh tpj;jpahyak; jpwf;fg;gl;lJ>

20.04.1929,y; kl;lf;fsg;Gg; gpuNjrj;jpd; Kjy; ,e;J

Mq;fpy ghlrhiyahfpa rpthde;j tpj;jpahyak;

jpwf;fg;gl;lJ.

1931k; Mz;L [dthp khjj;jpypUe;J

mbfshh; mz;zhkiyg; gy;fiyf;fofg; Nguhrphpah;

gjtpia Vw;Wf; nfhz;L mq;F nrd;whh;. 1933,y;

kPz;Lk; <oj;jpw;F te;J ghlrhiy mikf;Fk;

gzpfspy; <Lgl;lhh;. 1937,y; Midg;ge;jp ngz;fs;

Mq;fpy ghlrhiyiaAk;> fy;Kidapy; xU

ghlrhiyiaAk;> nfhf;fl;br;Nrhiyapy; xU

ghlrhiyiaAk; jpwe;J itj;jhh;. ,it %d;Wk; =

uhkfpU\;z Njthpd; E}w;whz;L epiwT tUlj;jpy;

jpwf;fg;gl;likahy;; “E}w;whz;L Qhgfhh;j;jg;

ghlrhiyfs;” vd miof;fg;gl;ld. 1938k; Mz;L

aho;g;ghzk; nfhf;Ftpy;ypy; xU ghlrhiyAk;>

YZfiyapy; ehfypq;f tpj;jpahyaKk; Muk;gpf;fg;-

gl;ld. 1940,y; gOfhkj;jpYk;> 1943,y; fSjhtis-

apYk;> 1944,y; mf;fiug;gw;wpYk;> 1945k; Mz;L

rpj;jhz;bapYk; ghlrhiyfs; epWtg;gl;ld.

Rthkpfspd; kiwTf;Fg; gpd;dh; 1953,y; fhiujPT

fubj; Njhl;lj;jpy; xU ghlrhiyAk;> 1956,y;

tTdpahtpYs;s jhz;bf;Fsj;jpy; xU ghlrhiyAk;

Muk;gpf;fg;gl;ld.

muR 1960k; Mz;L brk;gh; khjj;jpy; mur

cjtp ngWfpd;w ghlrhiyfisr; RtPfhpj;Jf;
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nfhz;lNghJ 26 uhkfpU\;z rq;fg; ghlrhiyfSk;

murhq;fj;jplk; xg;gilf; fg;gl;ld. mg;nghOJ mg;

ghlrhiyfspy; 9069 khzth;fs; fy;tp gapd;W

nfhz;bUe;jdh;. 317 Mrphpah;fs; Nritapy;

mkh;e;jpUe;jdh;.

Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; mth;fs; kl;lf;fsg;Gg;

gpuNjrj;jpy; jPtpu fy;tpg; gzpfspy; <Lgl;Lf;

nfhz;bUe;jikahy; njhlh;e;J kl;lf;fsg;gpy;

jhpj;jpUf;f Ntz;bajhapw;W. 1929,y; rpthde;j

tpj;jpahyak; jpwf;fg;gl;lJk; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,Ue;j

khzthpy;yj;ij rpthde;j tpj;jpahyaj;Jld;

,izj;Jf; nfhz;ldh;. rpthde;j tpj;jpahyaj;jpd;

rpwpa fl;blk; ghlrhiyahfTk;> khzthpy;ykhfTk;>

Rthkpfspd; M];ukhfTk; Mapw;W. trjpf; Fiwitg;

nghUl;gLj;jhJ RthkpfSk;> khztUk; mikjp-

ahfj; jkJ gzpfisg; Ghpe;J te;jdh;. khzth; gyh;

,y;yj;jpy; Nrh;e;jdh; 1931k; Mz;L ,y;yj;Jf;nfdj;

jdpahd xU fl;blk; mikf;fg;gl;lJ. ,Wjpahf

moFlDk;> fk;gPuj;JlDk; tpsq;Fk; jw;NghJs;s

,y;yk; 1972k; Mz;L jpwf;fg;gl;lJ.

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; mth;fs; gpd;tUkhW

nkhope;jhh;. “ekJ ehl;Lf;F ,g;nghOJ ,Uk;G

Nghd;w jir ehh;fSk;> cUf;Fg; Nghd;w euk;GfSk;

nfhz;l kf;fs; Njitg;gLfpwhh;fs;. khDlj;ij

gpufhrpf;fr; nra;Ak; rkak; Njitg;gLfpwJ. khDl-

j;ij cUthf;Fk; njs;spa Nfhl;ghLfs; Njitg;-

gLfpd;wd. kdpjid cUthf;Fk; G+uzkhd fy;tp

Njitg;gLfpwJ.” mtUila fUj;Jf;fis kdq;-

nfhz;L FUFy Kiwapyhd xU tho;f;ifj;

jpl;lj;ij Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; mikj;jhh;. mj;-

jpl;lj;jpy; mjpfhiy epj;jpiu tpl;nloy;> #hpa

ek];fhuk;> FUNjth; Myaj;jpy; nja;t Muhjid>

Nahfg; gapw;rp> fy;tp> Mya topghL Kjypad Kf;fpa

,lk;ngw;wd.

FUFyj;ijr; Rj;jQ; nra;jy;> jkf;Fj;

Njitahd fha;fwp tiffisg; gaphply;> G+e;Njhl;lk;

tsh;j;J jkJ ,y;yj;ij moF gLj;jy;> tpisahl;L>

Ky;yh; Kiwapyike;j vspikAk;> mtrpaKkhd

Njfg; gapw;rp vd;gtw;wpy; FUFyf; Foe;ijfs;

ehs;NjhWk; <Lgl;lhh;fs;.

FUFyj;ijj; jhprpf;f tUk; kf;fis

tuNtw;W cgrhpj;jy;> jkJ gLf;iffs; cilfisr;

Rj;jQ; nra;jy;> NehAw;w khzth;fisg; guhkhpj;jy;>

cjtp Njitg;gLk; rpWth;fSf;F tsh;e;j khzth;fs;

cjTjy; Nghd;w ew;gz;Gfs; mth;fsplk; jhkhfNt

tsh;e;jd.

FUFyj;jpd; #oypy; my;yJ fl;blj;jpd;

VjhtnjhU %iyapy; Eioe;J ghh;j;jhYk; mq;F

moFk;> ghpRj;jKk;> mikjpAk;> nja;tPfKk;

kpsph;tijf; fhzyhk;.

FUFyj;jpd; tsh;r;rpf;Fk;> uhkfpU\;z rq;fk;

epUtfpj;j ghlrhiyfspd; tsh;r;rpf;Fk; Rthkp

tpGyhde;jhpdJk; Vida JwtpfspdJk; mUk;-

gzpfs; kl;Lky;y fhyj;Jf;Ff; fhyk; ,q;F te;j

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpd; jiyth;fs;> nghJr;-

nrayhsh;fs;> rq;ff; fpisapd; jiyth;fs; Nghd;w

Vida JwtpfspdJ MrpfSk; fhuzkhapUe;jd.

mth;fspy; Kf;fpakhd xUtiu kl;Lk; ,q;F

Fwpg;gpl tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;. mth; Rthkp

tpQ;Qhdhde;j k`uh[; mth;fs;.

FUNjthpd; Neh; rp\;ah;fspy; xUtuhd Rthkp

tpQ;Qhdhde;j k`uh[; jkJ Kjpa tajpy; 1934k;

Mz;L [dthp khjj;jpy; kl;lf;fsg;Gf;F tp[aQ;

nra;jhh;. ,uz;L ehl;fis ,q;F fopj;jhh;. Kjy; ehs;

kl;lf;fsg;G efurig mspj;j tuNtw;gpYk;> gpd;

tpNtfhde;j kz;lgj;jpy; ele;j $l;lj;jpYk; fye;J

nfhz;L mUSiu toq;fpdhh;. mLj;j ehs;

mjpfhiyapy; ele;j xU epfo;r;rpia mq;F

Rthkpapd; gzptpilapy; mkh;e;jpUe;j Kd;dhs;

rpthde;j tpj;jpahyaj;jpd; mjpguhd

jpU.v];.mk;gythzh; gpd;tUkhW tUzpf;fpwhh;.

“mLj;j ehs; mjpfhiyapy; tpopj;njOe;j Rthkp

tpQ;Qhdhde;j k`uh[; miwf;F ntspNa te;J

ntz;kzw; gug;gpy; gutr epiyapy; epd;whh;. Kfj;ij

epkph;j;jp Gd;KWtYld; fpof;F thdpd; moifg;

ghh;j;J epd;whh;. Mrp toq;Fk; Kiwapy; ,U

iffisAk; mfy tphpj;J ‘,e;j ];jhgdk; tsh;f!

tsh;f!! tsh;f!!!’ vdf; $wpdhh;. vjph;ghuhj ,e;j

mw;Gjf; fhl;rp vdJ mhpa Qhgfq;fspy; xd;whf

cs;sJ.”
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kl;lf;fsg;Gg; gpuNjrj;jpy; = uhkfpU\;z

rq;fj;jpd; mUk;gzpfs; rpwg;ghfj; njhlh;fpd;wd.

Rthkp Mj;kfdhde;jh> Rthkp [Ptdhde;jh> Rthkp

m[uhj;khde;jh> Rthkp uhN[];tuhde;jh> Rthkp

hpjkahde;jh> Rthkp jj;ghrhde;jh Mfpa re;epahrpfs;

,e;j mUk;gzpapy; <Lgl;Ls;sdh;. mth;fSf;Fg;

gf;fgykhf epd;W ,e;j ehl;il kPz;Lk;

fl;bnaOg;GNthk;. ,d;wpYk; ehis rpwe;jjhfl;Lk;.

Jiz E}y;fs;:

1. cyf rhpj;jpuf; fhl;rpfs;. [t`h;yhy;
NeU.

2. Robert Grant - Vedanta in Australia. The

Vedanta Hall opening souvenir 22nd November

1987, Published by the Ramakrishna Sarada

Vedanta Society of New South Wales, Aus-

tralia. ‘Sister Avabhamia, a Swedish lady  edu-

cated in the United States, came to Australia

in 1908 to spread Vedanta. She was instructed

and guided by Swami   Abhedananda, a direct

disciple of Sri Ramakrishna. Sister Avabhamia

conducted classes and gave discourses on

Vedanta in different Parts of Australia and New

Zealand. She was able to rouse considerable

interest among the educated Public.

3. ,yq;if = uhkfpU\;z rq;fg; ghlrhiy-
fspd; fy;tp kyh;. (1927 - 1957) gf;fk;: 47.

4. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l kyh;> gf;fk;: 47.

5. Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l kyh;> gf;fk;: 23.

6. tpNtfhde;j tpj;ah jUk epjp - Rthkp
tpGyhde;jh;. ‘tpNtfhde;jd;’ njhFjp-I
([{d; - [{iy 1926)> gf;fk;: 127.

7. v];. mk;gythzh; - Swami Vipulananda,
The Sanyasin, Saint and Scholar. Rthkp
tpGyhde;jh; E}w;whz;L tpoh kyh;> gf;fk;:
159.

4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

* The mind naturally tends towards evil deeds. It is lethargic in doing good works.

Formerly I used to get up at 3 a.m. and sit up for meditation. One day I felt

disinclined to do so on account of physical indisposition. That one day’s irregu-

larity resulted in the upsetting of my routine for a number of days. That is why I say

perseverance and tenacity are necessary for success in all good work.

* It is the nature of water to flow downwards, but sun’s rays lift it up towards the sky.

Likewise it is the very nature of mind to go to lower things, to objects of enjoyment,

but the grace of God can make the mind go towards higher objects.

* The mind is everything. It is in the mind alone that one feels pure and impure. A

man, first of all, must make his own mind guilty and then alone he can see another

man’s guilt.  Does anything ever happen to another if you enumerate his faults? It

only injures you?.

* He who has a pure mind sees everything pure.

* One suffers as a result of one’s own actions. So, instead of blaming others for such

sufferings, one should pray to the Lord and depending entirely on His grace, try to

bear them patiently and with forbearance under all circumstances.

- Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi
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RAMAKRISHNA  MISSION  STUDENTS’  HOME

Ramakrishnapuram (Kallady-Uppodai), Batticaloa.

ITS LEGEND

-  by Swami  Jivananandaby Swami  Jivananandaby Swami  Jivananandaby Swami  Jivananandaby Swami  Jivanananda

THE  THOUGHT  BEHIND  THE  ACTTHE  THOUGHT  BEHIND  THE  ACTTHE  THOUGHT  BEHIND  THE  ACTTHE  THOUGHT  BEHIND  THE  ACTTHE  THOUGHT  BEHIND  THE  ACT

Swami Vivekananda pro-claimed “The poor,

the illiterate, the ignorant, the afflicted; let these

be your God”, and any act to ameliorate their lot is

the highest form of worship. He added, “He who

has served and helped one poor being seeing Shiva

in him, without thinking of his caste, creed, race

or anything, with him Shiva is more pleased than

with a man who sees Him only in temples”.

The charitable dispensaries, hospitals and the

homes for the orphans, the deserted, the destitute

and  the  needy children  and  the  various  relief

services  undertaken  by  the  Mission  are  visible

expressions of this gospel of selfless service – the

service of the Divine in Man as declared by the

great Swami Vivekananda.

BEGINNINGS  OF  THE  HOME

In pursuance of these objectives the

Ramakrishna Mission Students’ Home (Orphanage)

at Batticaloa was started by Swami Vipulananda

with  a  few admirers  and  devotees  of  the

Mission, namely Mudaliyar C. Rasanayagam

C.C.S., Messrs K. Aiyathurai, K. Navaratnam, C.

Mylvaganam, S.T. Chittampalam, K. Thambiah,

T.N. Subbiah and V. Thambi on 6th June 1926 at

the Vellikkilamai Madam which was also called

Shroff’s Madam established by the Late Sri

Visvanatha Udaiyar of Vannarpannai, Jaffna. The

object of this Institution is to provide a Man-Mak-

ing, Character- Building education based on the

Gurukula Ideals, and to provide a home free of

cost, affording the maximum opportunities of edu-

cation to deserving orphans, destitutes & needy

children.

The first batch of six boys in the Home had

the good fortune of having their lives being moulded

by Swami Anantananda and Br. Shivadas (later

Swami Paripurnananda). This Home like any other

institution of that name under the Mission, has

had the blessings of His Holiness Srimat Swami

Shivanandaji Maharaj (the 2nd President of the

Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission) and

His Holiness Srimat Swami Bigyananandaji Maharaj

(5th President of the Ramakrishna Math and

Ramakrishna Mission),  both  being  the  direct

disciples of the Master – Sri Ramakrishna

Paramahamsa Deva. The latter visited the Home

on  03.01.1934  and  blessed  it in a bountiful

manner. The Home also had the blessings of

Srilasri  Yogar Swamigal  of  Jaffna.  It is the

cherished  ambition  of  the pioneers to make this

institution a truly cultural and  ideal  Home  for

the poor,  needy and deserving  children  follow-

ing  the  Gurukula system of education as envis-

aged by Swami Vivekananda, taking the

Ramakrishna Mission Students’ Home, Mylapore,

Chennai as its model.

THE  HOME  ATHE  HOME  ATHE  HOME  ATHE  HOME  ATHE  HOME  AT  BT  BT  BT  BT  BAAAAATTICALTTICALTTICALTTICALTTICALOOOOOAAAAA

With a view to giving a fresh impetus to the

institution and providing it a permanent habitation,

the Home was shifted to Kallady-Uppodai (now

Ramakrishnapuram), Batticaloa on 26th Novem-

ber 1929 and the inmates of the Home had to take
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their abode in Shivananda Vidyalaya which had

only one building consisting of a hall 42’x30’, 2

rooms 15’x10’ each & a verandah 8’ x 30’. This

building served the purpose of the school, the dor-

mitory for the inmates of the Home, and one of

the rooms served as the Shrine of Bhagavan Sri

Ramakrishna and the other  as  the  living  room

of  the resident monastic worker.

The day-to-day administration of the Home

was placed in the hands of Br. Avykta Chaitanya

(later Swami Kutasthananda). During the  pioneer-

ing days of the activities of the Mission between

1928 and 1932 the Swamis who were in charge

of the work and those Swamis who visited the

Centre took their abode in Kallady Street (now

Anaipanthy) Hindu Tamil School  where  there

was  a  room    constructed out of clay and a roof

thatched with cadjan. This formed the nucleus of

the Batticaloa Ashrama.    Swami Vipulananda,

during the pioneering days lived at ‘Rajmahal’,

the house of Mr. K.O. Velupillai and sometimes at

‘Selvasthan’, the house of Mr. K. Nallathamby,

Notary.

For the first time, Tamil and Hindu New Year

was observed  in the  Manthivu Leper Asylum and

in the Batticaloa Prisons in 1930 on the initiative

taken by the Batticaloa Mission Centre.

STSTSTSTSTORORORORORY  OF  DEVELY  OF  DEVELY  OF  DEVELY  OF  DEVELY  OF  DEVELOPMENTOPMENTOPMENTOPMENTOPMENT

Swami Vipulananda left for Annamalai Nagar

in 1931 and the task of managing the schools de-

scended on the shoulders of Swami Ghanananda

who had to take up this work along with his du-

ties as Vice – President of the Ramakrishna Mis-

sion (Ceylon Branch). He was assisted by Br.

Avyakta Chaitanya, who was stationed in Batticaloa

up to April 1932, and then by Swami

Paripurnananda. The Students’ Home of Kallady-

Uppodai moved into its own buildings on

12.05.1932 with 12 inmates. The Home was built

in the land  donated to the Mission by

Kathirgamathamby Udaiyar and Sabapathipillai

Udaiyar. Swami Sundarananda succeeded Swami

Ghanananda as Manager of Schools in 1932 and

Swami Paripurnananda continued to assist in the

Management of the Schools.

Swami Asangananda became the Vice-Presi-

dent of the Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch)

and the Swami - in - Charge of  the Colombo

Centre in November 1932.

Towards the latter part of 1933, Swami

Vipulananda assumed duties as General Manager

of Schools for the second time. Since Br. Avykta

Chaitanya left for India on 30.05.1932 for higher

monastic  training,  Swami  Paripurnananda

succeeded him. He was also the warden of the

Home when it was at Vellikkilamai Madam. Messrs

V. Murugupillai and Chidambaram, both teachers

of Shivananda Vidyalaya, assisted Swami

Paripurnananda in the management of the Home.

Swami Sundarananda was the General Manager

of the schools and the warden of the Home from

1932 to May 1934. For the first time in Ceylon,

Yoga Asana exercises became part and parcel of

the physical training of the children in the Home

and this was also introduced in the schools run by

the Mission. This feature came up for special

mention and commendation by the then Inspector

of Schools (Physical education).

His Holiness Srimat Swami Bigyananandaji

Maharaj, the Vice-President of the Ramakrishna

Math & Ramakrishna Mission along with three

Swamis  of  the  Order visited Ceylon on 27th

December 1933. During his sojourn, His Holiness

visited Batticaloa on 3rd January 1934. He was given

a rousing reception and was presented with an

Address of Welcome by the citizens of Batticaloa.

This was a memorable occasion for all those who

were connected with the activities of the Batticaloa

Centre. Regarding this visit we have heard Swami

Natarajananda (then Chidambaram, a teacher at

Shivananda Vidyalaya) reminiscing that His Serene
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Holiness Srimat Swami Bigyananandaji Maharaj in

an exalted mood stood near the mango tree which

was on the eastern side of Shivananda Vidyalaya

(the tree has since been uprooted by the cyclone

in 1978) and with his fully outstretched arms ex-

claimed that “This institution will grow thus! and

thus!! and thus!!!”. Every time he uttered the word

“Thus”, his arms opened out as if to enclose the

entire void in his embrace.

EXPEXPEXPEXPEXPANSIONANSIONANSIONANSIONANSION

His prophetic words have had their rare ef-

fect, for immediately in the wake of his visit there

was a spate of activities emanating benign influ-

ence over the Batticaloa Centre.

In 1935 a residential section for the paying

students of Shivananda Vidyalaya was started. The

hostel buildings were named “Kamalalayam”. A

temporary structure named “Chitrakoodam” be-

came the residence of the monastic staff. Later

when “Shivapuri” was built,  Chitrakoodam  was

converted into a dining hall. The unique and most

unparalleled characteristic of the Shivananda Hos-

tel was its catholicity. Students of all religious de-

nominations found a place there, and what is more

were encouraged to practise their respective faiths

in their traditional way. While common assemblies,

common prayers and universal religious observ-

ances were part of the day’s routine, time and

space  were  always  allotted  to  the  religious

observances  of  the  non-Hindu  hostellers. To-

day there are several Muslim brothers who speak

of their Shivananda Hostel days with gratitude and

satisfaction.

MORE   SCHOOLMORE   SCHOOLMORE   SCHOOLMORE   SCHOOLMORE   SCHOOLSSSSS

1936 marked the centenary of Bhagavan Sri

Ramakrishna’s birth. A spate of activities marked

the occasion. New schools such as Hindu Tamil

School Kokkotichcholai; Anaipanthy Vivekananda

Girls’ School; Ramakrishna Vidyalaya, Kalmunai

were opened. A Home (Orphanage) for Girls at

Karaitivu and a new Hall for the Ramakrishna

Vidyalaya,  Karaitivu  were  opened  on  31st Janu-

ary 1937. A Science Laboratory for Shivananda

Vidyalaya was opened on the 7th February 1937.

A shrine room dedicated to Bhagavan Sri

Ramakrishna  was  built  in  the  Boys’ Home

compound Kallady-Uppodai . The temporary roof

of the Students’ Home was replaced with tiles.

TRAINING  IMPTRAINING  IMPTRAINING  IMPTRAINING  IMPTRAINING  IMPARARARARARTED  IN  THE  HOMETED  IN  THE  HOMETED  IN  THE  HOMETED  IN  THE  HOMETED  IN  THE  HOME

A rural reconstruction centre was started by

Swami Kedareswarananda forming a part of the

Students’ Home, which took up activities like

cleaning up the nearby villages, temple compounds

and the inmates were given practical training in

animal husbandry. Emphasis was placed on the

dignity of labour and self help by the training given

in the Home. A very striking feature of the Home

was that the responsibility of managing the day-

to-day activities was placed in the hands of the

inmates with the guidance from the Swamis. The

inmates performed various duties like cleaning the

toilets, sweeping  the  premises,  washing clothes,

making garlands, performing the daily worship in

the Shrine, attending on the sick inmates, prepar-

ing and serving food, scrubbing and cleaning the

kitchen, purchasing provisions & vegetables in  the

market,  tending  the  flower  garden, organizing

and conducting meetings on special occasions and

festivals. This training is intended to inculcate in

the individual  such  rare  and desirable qualities of

self-help, altruistic service to humanity, initiative,

self-effort, self-respect and detached endeavours.

Thus the inmates are provided an all round train-

ing so that they can face life boldly.

Towards mid 1937, Swami Vipulananda ac-

companied by Swami Kedareswarananda under-

took the pilgrimage to Mount Kailash.

In September 1939, Swami Vipulananda, the

founder, the first warden and Swami-in-Charge

of  the Batticaloa Centre, left for Mayavathi to
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accept the Editorship of the Prabuddha Bharatha.

He was succeeded by Swami Nishkamananda .

It was Swami Nishkamananda’s lot to con-

solidate and put into prim and proper shape the

progress made so far vis-a-vis the Ashrama, the

Schools, the Homes (Orphanages) and the

Shivananda Hostel. A long felt need of the Home

and the School Hostel was fulfilled with the instal-

lation of  an electric plant and radio capable of

receiving all important broadcasts of the world.

Acharya Mandir   –   the residence of the

Principal of Shivananda Vidyalaya was built in the

year 1941.

The  visit  of  Swami Madhavananda, the

General Secretary, Ramakrishna Math and

Ramakrishna Mission, to the Batticaloa Centre in

May 1940 was a source of great encouragement

and lot of enthusiasm was generated.

FURFURFURFURFURTHER   DEVELTHER   DEVELTHER   DEVELTHER   DEVELTHER   DEVELOPMENTOPMENTOPMENTOPMENTOPMENT

The temporary roof of Sarada Bhawan, the

dining hall, was replaced by a permanent one. On

the initiative and interest taken by Swami

Nishkamananda  a  religious  cum  cultural

society called the Thiruthondar Kalagam was

formed. The members were young men. They

were encouraged to engage themselves actively in

observing the Birthdays of Bhagavan Sri

Ramakrishna, the Holy Mother, Swamiji,  National

Leaders and leading personalities in the religious,

cultural and literary fields. Public awareness of

the activities of the Ashrama and the Homes was

cultivated by the door-to-door collection of rice.

The devotees of Thamaraikerni and Pioneer Road

played a very significant role in this exercise.

A handmade paper-making centre was started

as an industrial section of the Students’ Home at

Kallady-Uppodai. A good quantity of  hand  made

paper was produced by the centre.  The  process

of  paper  making  was  demonstrated  by  the

students at the Kalmunai Harvest Exhibition in

1941. The cover page of the Annual Report of the

Ramakrishna Mission, Shivananda Vidyalaya and

the Students’ Home was printed on the paper pro-

duced in the Home in 1941.

Swami Siddhatmananda succeeded Swami

Asangananda as Vice-President of the Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon Branch) and the Swami-in-Charge

of the Colombo Centre in July 1941.

SECOND  WORLD  WARSECOND  WORLD  WARSECOND  WORLD  WARSECOND  WORLD  WARSECOND  WORLD  WAR

Swami Nishkamananda was succeeded by

Swami Ritajananda in 1942. This was an extremely

difficult period in the history of the Country. The

2nd World War was on, and in its wake a whole

string of rations, restrictions and controls were in

vogue. Running a charitable institution became an

uphill task. The Swami with his loving nature was

a unifying and soothing factor in the small family

of children who had become quite united to with-

stand all trials.

As a result of the 2nd World War, especially

after the declaration of war by Japan in 1941,

Ceylon came within the orbit of the war zone and

had to pass through untold suffering. The Colombo

Ashrama was temporarily shifted to Lunugala in

April 1942 and from there to Batticaloa where the

sacred relic of Bhagavan Sri Ramakrishna Deva

was enshrined till it was taken to Colombo. One

has to feel that the Lord (Bhagavan Sri Ramakrishna

Deva) preferred to stay in spirit at the Batticaloa

Centre so as to bestow His blessings for all time.

This adds to the sanctity of the Centre.

Swami Kailashananda of New Delhi, Swami

Chidbhavananda of Thirupparaithurai and Swami

Vaikuntananda visited the Batticaloa Centre in Sep-

tember 1943.

Br. Nirveda Chaitanya (Swami Natarajananda)

who was posted to the Batticaloa Centre to assist

in the activities of the  Mission,  was  placed  in

charge of re-organising the two schools of the

Mission in Trincomalee, the normal working of

which had been affected due to war conditions.
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Swami Pavitrananda, President, Advaita

Ashrama, Mayavati, Himalayas, visited Batticaloa

on 6th February 1945.

A temple and prayer hall dedicated to the Holy

Mother were built in 1945  and  were donated to

the Sarada Vidyalaya in Karaitivu by  Mr.  S.

Saravanamuthu,  Government   Contractor,

Karaitivu.

Swami Ritajananda who had managed the

Schools and Orphanages from mid 1942 went on

transfer in September 1945 and was succeeded

by  Swami Hrishikeshananda  in November 1946.

He  stayed  just less than a year but he left an

indelible  mark  in  the  history  of  the  Batticaloa

Centre. He introduced congregational prayers in

the campus (Shivanandapuram), which comprised

the Students’ Home and the Hostellers of

Shivananda Vidyalaya. Attending the congregational

prayers was a must to all inmates of the Home &

the Hostel irrespective of religious persuasion.

Songs of a universal nature were sung for about

five minutes and Swami’s talk followed for a few

minutes. The congregation then dispersed to their

respective places of worship. These congregational

prayers were held at 6.15 everyday both in the

morning and evening. This practice was in vogue

till the take – over of the schools in October 1960.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF SWAMIJI’S FIRSTGOLDEN JUBILEE OF SWAMIJI’S FIRSTGOLDEN JUBILEE OF SWAMIJI’S FIRSTGOLDEN JUBILEE OF SWAMIJI’S FIRSTGOLDEN JUBILEE OF SWAMIJI’S FIRST

LLLLLANDING IN CEYLANDING IN CEYLANDING IN CEYLANDING IN CEYLANDING IN CEYLONONONONON

The commemoration of the Golden Jubilee of

Swamiji’s 1st landing in Colombo in 1947 and the

Silver Jubilee of the Mission schools was marked

with several events of celebration.

Swami Natarajananda  who  was  intimately

connected  with  educational  activities  of  the

Mission as a lay teacher and then as a monastic

worker, was appointed Manager of the Schools

and  Warden  of  the Boys’ Home in 1946. Under

his tutelage the activities of the Mission in

Batticaloa saw a phenomenal growth.

Swami Ranganathananda then in charge of the

Karachi/Delhi Centres visited Batticaloa on 10th

February 1947.

PASSING  AWAY OF  SWAMI VIPULANANDA

Swami Vipulananda the Founder of the Home,

the Founder of the Educational Institutions in

Batticaloa, Trincomalee, Jaffna and Lunugala,

founder Vice-President and Founder Secretary,

breathed his last in Colombo on 19th July 1947.

His remains were brought to Batticaloa by train

and at every railway station people gathered to

pay their last respects. His mortal remains were

interred in the then premises of Shivananda

Vidyalaya. This portion of the property was not

taken over by the Government  in  1960.  A

Vipulananda  Memorial  Committee  was  formed

to  find  a  fitting memorial to this great savant

who had served the  Ramakrishna Mission  and

the cause of education for over two and a half

decades.

On 18th September 1948, the then Minister of

Education, Government of Madras, Shri T. S.

Avinashilingam laid the foundation for a Memorial

Hall.

Swami Bhaswarananda visited Batticaloa on

10th August 1947.

His Excellency the then High Commissioner

for India in Ceylon, Shri V.V. Giri, later the Presi-

dent of the Republic of India visited the Batticaloa

Centre on 18th January 1949. He was instrumental

in sending scholars from the estate sector in the

Hill Country to further their studies at Shivananda

Vidyalaya. This paved the way for their educa-

tional advance.

At the Ramakrishna Vidyalaya, Akkaraipattu a

Memorial Hall for Vipulanandaji Maharaj was built

by the untiring efforts of Mr. K. Natarajan, the

then Headmaster of the School with assistance

from the public. This Hall was declared open by

Swami Nishkamananda on 12th May 1949.
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Swami Gambhirananda, Swami

Saradeshwarananda, Swami Nityaswa-rupananda,

Swami  Punyananda  and  Swami  Dayananda

visited the Batticaloa Centre on 16th November

1950.

SARADSARADSARADSARADSARADA  GIRLA  GIRLA  GIRLA  GIRLA  GIRLS’  HOME,  ANS’  HOME,  ANS’  HOME,  ANS’  HOME,  ANS’  HOME,  ANAIPAIPAIPAIPAIPANTHYANTHYANTHYANTHYANTHY

Sri Sarada Girls’ Home  (Orphanage) was

opened on 9th May 1951 by Swami Natarajananda

(the  then  Manager  of  the  Mission Schools) at

Vivekananda Vidyalaya, Anaipanthy, Batticaloa. It

was housed in the building called Vipulananda

Mandir,  which  was  built  by  the  enthusiastic

efforts of Mr. V. Nalliah and Dr. C. Sabapathy in

the years 1940-41. Twenty two children from the

Ramakrishna Mission Karaitivu Girls’ Home were

transferred to the newly started Home. The Home

aimed  at  providing  in  a  more  comprehensive

manner, all the facilities needed for the building up

of a modern Gurukula for girls.

Swami Vireswarananda, Assistant General

Secretary of the Ramakrishna Math and

Ramakrishna Mission visited the Batticaloa Centre

on 5th July 1951.

Swami Asangananda succeeded Swami

Siddhatmananda as Vice-President of the

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch) and Swami

in-charge of the Colombo Mission on 12th Novem-

ber 1951.

Swami Sarvatitananda who was a worker in

the Colombo Centre was posted to Batticaloa in

July 1952 to assist the Swami-in-charge .

Swami Natarajananda  who  was  General

Manager of Schools left for India on transfer on

27th April 1953. He was succeeded by Swami

Kutasthananda who was again succeeded by

Swami Natarajananda on 9th August 1954.

Swami Prematmananda succeeded Swami

Asangananda  as  Vice-President,  Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon Branch) on the 5th September

1954.

BIRBIRBIRBIRBIRTH CENTENTH CENTENTH CENTENTH CENTENTH CENTENARARARARARY OF THE HOLY OF THE HOLY OF THE HOLY OF THE HOLY OF THE HOLYYYYY

MOMOMOMOMOTHERTHERTHERTHERTHER

The year long celebrations of the Birth Cente-

nary of the Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi from

December  1953  to  December  1954  were

conducted with due solemnity. The highlight of

the celebrations was in Akkaraipattu where the

portrait of the Holy Mother was carried ceremo-

nially in procession on an elephant.

In July 1957 Swami Sarvatitananda was

posted to the Ramakrishna Mission Madam,

Kathirgamam.

Swami Avyayananda arrived in Batticaloa in

mid 1956 to assist the Swami-in-Charge.

A new hostel for girls was begun in 1958 at

Anaipanthy meant for upcountry children seeking

admission to English School in Batticaloa.

FLFLFLFLFLOODS   AND   RELIEF  WOODS   AND   RELIEF  WOODS   AND   RELIEF  WOODS   AND   RELIEF  WOODS   AND   RELIEF  WORKORKORKORKORK

In the last week of December 1957 there were

heavy floods in Ceylon, causing heavy damage to

life and property. The Ramakrishna Mission un-

dertook  relief work  in the worst affected areas

of Kangaianodai, Unnichchai, Mahilavedduvan,

Ichanthivu, Navatkadu, Palugamqm, Sittandi,

Araipattai, Akkaraipattu, Kaluthavalai, Karaitivu,

Kalmunai, Sethukudah, Kalladi-Uppodai,

Nochchimunai, Kattankudy, Pillaiyarady,

Uppodaimunai, Mandur and Kokkotichcholai in the

Batticaloa District.

One lorry load of  provisions  sent  by the

Colombo Ramakrishna Mission Headquarters

was  distributed  in  35 villages. Financial as-

sistance to the tune of Rs.4,000/- was given to

each of the 200 families for the repair and

renovation of their damaged dwellings.

The Ramakrishna Mission Schools in the flood-

affected areas were closed in order to accommo-

date the homeless and to function as relief camps.

All  the  teachers  and senior students heartily

responded to the Ramakrishna Mission’s call  and
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made the relief measures a grand success. The

relief  programme lasted for about two months

during which period relief was extended to 4668

families comprising 9983 members in 35 villages.

CIVIL   DISTURBCIVIL   DISTURBCIVIL   DISTURBCIVIL   DISTURBCIVIL   DISTURBANCESANCESANCESANCESANCES

At the invitation of the Government Agent,

Batticaloa, the Mission undertook the responsibil-

ity of running a Refugee Camp at the Ramakrishna

Mission Shivananda Vidyalaya Campus (Kallady-

Uppodai), Batticaloa, for the affected people. The

school was temporarily closed and the School

Hostel and Orphanage buildings  were  converted

into  a  camp  for accommodating refugees from

Padiyatalawa, Maha Oya, Polannaruwa,

Hingurakgoda, Panadura, Moratuwa and

Kataragama. Food, clothing, shelter and travelling

expenses were provided  for  about  120 families

during a period of two weeks.

Services rendered during the floods and civil

disturbances  were  appreciated  both  by  the

Government and the Public.

TTTTTAKE-OAKE-OAKE-OAKE-OAKE-OVER OF SCHOOLVER OF SCHOOLVER OF SCHOOLVER OF SCHOOLVER OF SCHOOLS BY THES BY THES BY THES BY THES BY THE

GOVERNMENTGOVERNMENTGOVERNMENTGOVERNMENTGOVERNMENT

In October 1960 all denominational schools

assisted by the Government were taken over fully

by  the  State.  The Government took over the

following schools that were being run by the

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch):

1. J / Vaidyeshwara Vidyalaya  Mixed  Senior

Secondary English School.

2. J / Kokuvil Senior Secondary Tamil Mixed

School.

3. T / Trincomalee Hindu School.

4. T / Primary Tamil Boys’ School.

5. T / Tambalagamam Tamil Mixed School.

6. V / Thandikulam Tamil Mixed School.

7. BD / Lunugala Junior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

8. Bt / Akkaraipattu Senior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

9. Bt / Karaitivu Senior Secondary Tamil Mixed

School for Boys.

10.  Bt / Karaitivu Senior Secondary Tamil Mixed

School for Girls.

11.  Bt/Kalmunai Senior Secondary Tamil Mixed

School.

12. Bt / Mandur Senior Secondary Tamil Boys’

School.

13.  Bt / Mandur Girls’ Tamil School.

14. Bt / Kaluthawalai Senior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

15. Bt / Palugamam Senior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

16. Bt / Kokkotichcholai Junior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

17. Bt / Araipattai Senior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

18. Bt / Eachanthivu Junior Secondary Tamil

Mixed School.

19. Bt / Kallady-Uppodai Senior Secondary

Tamil Girls’ School.

20. Bt / Shivananda Vidyalaya Residential Se-

nior Secondary Boys’ English School.

21. Bt / Anaipanthi Residential Senior Second-

ary Girls’ English School.

22. Bt / Anaipanthi Junior Secondary Boys’

Tamil School.

23. Bt / Sittandy Senior Secondary Tamil Mixed

School.
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24. Bt / Morokkottanchenai Junior Secondary

Tamil Mixed School.

25. Bt / Karadithottam Tamil Mixed School.

26. Bt / Veeramunai Tamil Mixed School.

With this the direct relationship of the Mission with

the schools came to an end.

In September 1962 the Students’ Hostel for

the boys at Shivananda Vidyalaya was taken over

to the Government.

CENTENCENTENCENTENCENTENCENTENARARARARARY  OF  THE  BIRY  OF  THE  BIRY  OF  THE  BIRY  OF  THE  BIRY  OF  THE  BIRTH  OF  SWAMITH  OF  SWAMITH  OF  SWAMITH  OF  SWAMITH  OF  SWAMI

VIVEKANVIVEKANVIVEKANVIVEKANVIVEKANANDANDANDANDANDAAAAA

The Centenary of the Birth of Swami

Vivekananda was observed with due eclat. The

year long celebrations culminated in June 1963

with a mammoth procession. Swami

Ranganathananda, Secretary, Ramakrishna Mis-

sion Institute of Culture, Calcutta, was the Chief

Guest. That Centenary Year saw the opening of

the  Vipulananda Memorial  Hall  by Swami

Prematmanandaji on 06.09.1963. Veteran

Shivananda Vidyalaya teachers: K. Kanapathipillai

and K. Candasamy and lawyers K.V.M.

Subramaniam and K. N. Coomarasamy served on

the Memorial Hall Building Committee. Swami

Srirangananda of the Colombo Mission performed

the religious ceremony and delivered the inaugural

speech at the meeting held in the newly opened

Hall.

SUNDSUNDSUNDSUNDSUNDAAAAAY  SCHOOLY  SCHOOLY  SCHOOLY  SCHOOLY  SCHOOL

On Vijaya Dasami Day, September 1963,

Swami Natarajananda inaugurated the Sunday

School  in  the  Vipulananda  Memorial  Hall   to

encourage the study of Hinduism to school going

children. The Mission thought it fit to award a

gold medal annually, in memory of Swami

Vipulananda,  to  the  best  candidate  creditably

successful  at  the  G.C.E. ‘O’  Level  at  the  first

appearance from schools in the Batticaloa District

and  obtaining  the  highest  marks  in Hinduism.

Accordingly the following candidates were

awarded the medals in the years noted against their

names :

1965 - R. Thangavadivel -  Bt / Vantharamoolai

M.M.V.

1966 -K. Arumugam - Bt / Vantharamoolai

M.M.V.

1967 - Miss Thambiaiyah Dhanalakshmi – Bt /

Koddaimunai M.M.V.

1968 - K.Manivannan - Bt / Methodist Central

College

1969 - T. Thirunavukkarasu – Bt / Shivananda

Vidyalaya

Awarding of this could not be continued as infor-

mation from the Department of Examinations could

not be obtained.

In August 1965, Swami Kutasthananda passed

away.  He  had  been  the  General Manager of the

Mission Schools in Batticaloa, Swami-in-Charge

of the Batticaloa Centre and Warden of the Boys’

Home (1953 - 1954).  Swami  Kutasthananda,

(formerly Avykta Chaitanya)  was  in  charge  of

the  Batticaloa Centre during its pioneering days.

On 11th October 1965 His Excellency Shri

Bhimsen Sachar the High Commissioner for India

in Ceylon visited the Ashrama and Home.

Swami Jivanananda was transferred to the

Batticaloa Centre on 17th March 1966.

Swami Natarajananda who had served the

Batticaloa Mission as a teacher, as a worker and

Manager  of  the Schools  for over  two decades

passed away on the 16th March 1967.

Swami Jivanananda succeeded him on 17th

March 1967.
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VISIT OF THE 10TH PRESIDENT OF THE

RAMAKRISHNA MATH &  RAMAKRISHNA

MISSION

His Holiness Srimat Swami

Vireswaranandaji Maharaj, the 10th President of the

Ramakrishna  Math  and  Ramakrishna  Mission

visited the Batticaloa Centre for the 2nd time on

10th May 1968.   His  Holiness  and  party  were

received at the Batticaloa Airport and conducted

to Kallady-Uppodai in a motorcade. The route was

decorated with pandals. In the Batticaloa Ashrama

he gave spiritual initiation for  four  devotees.  That

evening  he  laid  the foundation for the new build-

ing of the Boys’ Home  and  Ashrama.  A  well-

attended  civic reception was accorded him by

the Batticaloa Municipality where His Holiness

addressed the gathering. His visit to this Centre

gave it a new life. The salutary effect of His Holi-

ness’ visit could be gauged by the steady expan-

sion of the activities of the Mission despite the

extensive  damage  caused  by  the cyclone of

November 1978. It will not be out of place to quote

the  comments  made  by  His Holiness  in  the

Visitors’  Book:  “I visited this  Institution after

nearly  twenty five  years.  This is my second visit.

I am  glad  to  note  that  the  original  spirit  of

dedication is kept up by all connected with this

Institution. I find the children happy and smart.

May the blessings of Sri Ramakrishna Deva be on

the children. I wish the Institution further progress

and usefulness to Society”.

It will have to be conceded that the blessings

of  Sri  Guru  Maharaj  invoked  by  the Revered

President Maharaj of the Order have had the

benedictory  effect on  the  Mission  from  then

onwards,  and  in consequence the Centre has

recorded a phenomenal  growth.  It has expanded

despite  the  inestimable  ravage  caused  by  the

cyclone of November 1978.

RELIGIOUS  CLASSES  FOR  LADIES  OFRELIGIOUS  CLASSES  FOR  LADIES  OFRELIGIOUS  CLASSES  FOR  LADIES  OFRELIGIOUS  CLASSES  FOR  LADIES  OFRELIGIOUS  CLASSES  FOR  LADIES  OF

THE  LTHE  LTHE  LTHE  LTHE  LOCALITYOCALITYOCALITYOCALITYOCALITY

On 08.06.1968 a religious class was inaugu-

rated at the earnest request of the women devo-

tees of  this  locality.  The classes were conducted

in the Shrine Hall attached to the Students’ Home.

Classes were held regularly from 5.00 p.m. to

6.00 p.m. on every post-poya day. Congregational

prayers and reading from the Life of Sri Sarada

Devi formed the main programme.

Srimat Swami Gambhiranandaji Maharaj the

then General Secretary of the Ramakrishna Math

and Ramakrishna Mission visited the Karaitivu

Girls’  Home  and  the  Batticaloa  Centre on the

28th July 1969. In the evening the Swami addressed

a meeting at the Town Hall, presided over by Mr.

Devanesan Nesiah, C.A.S., Government Agent,

Batticaloa.

NURSERNURSERNURSERNURSERNURSERY   SCHOOLY   SCHOOLY   SCHOOLY   SCHOOLY   SCHOOL

Started in 1970 by a few ladies of Kallady -

Uppodai under the banner of Sri Krishnabai Mather

Sangam, is now called the Sri Sarada Early Child-

hood  Care  and  Education  Centre.  Since  its

inception  it  is  being housed  in  the  Vipulananda

Memorial Hall. From April 1992 the administra-

tion of the school has come directly under the

Mission.

RRRRRUGUGUGUGUGAM AAM AAM AAM AAM AGRICULGRICULGRICULGRICULGRICULTURAL & ANIMALTURAL & ANIMALTURAL & ANIMALTURAL & ANIMALTURAL & ANIMAL

HUSBHUSBHUSBHUSBHUSBANDRANDRANDRANDRANDRY   FY   FY   FY   FY   FARMARMARMARMARM

The Mission, right from its inception, has been

fully dependent on public goodwill and State as-

sistance for its philanthropic activities. With a view

to establishing a steady source of income and also

training for the children, the opening of an Agri-

cultural  and  Animal Husbandry Farm was moot-

ed. The Government through the then Govern-

ment Agent Dr. Devanesan Nesiah made available

in 1967, 36 acres of jungle land near Sinnamavalai

area adjoining the Nuwaragala Forest Reserve at
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Rugam. By the unstinted financial assistance ex-

tended   by  the  Freedom  from  Hunger  Cam-

paign,  West Germany,  this  land  was converted

to  an  up to  date  agricultural  cum animal hus-

bandry training farm up to 1990. Since then, we

have had to stop all activity in that area due to

security reasons. The Freedom  from  Hunger

Campaign  Board was responsible  100%  for  the

conversion  of  this jungle land to a veritable rice

bowl. The Swami-in-Charge Sivathondan Nilayam,

Dr. A. Caralasingham,  Member of  the  Board of

Management, Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon

Branch),  Mr.  K.  Kunanayagam,  Assistant Irri-

gation Engineer, Mr. Bradman Weerakoon, then

Government Agent, Mr. S. Alaganandam, Assist-

ant Director of Works, Mrs. Nithialakshimi

Tambiraja of Kurunegala, Mr. K. Siva-

subramaniam, Landed Proprietor from

Vantharamoolai and Anban Natarajan (Mr. K.

Natarajan) have to be mentioned in a special man-

ner for the success of this project.

The Right Reverend Lakshman

Wickremasinghe, the Anglican Bishop of

Kurunegala visited the Batticaloa Centre on 29th

July 1971.

The District Judge of Batticaloa, Mr. M.

Shanmugalingam, a close and devoted friend of

the  Mission  visited  the  Batticaloa  Centre on 15th

September 1971.

OPENING   OF   THE   NEW   BOPENING   OF   THE   NEW   BOPENING   OF   THE   NEW   BOPENING   OF   THE   NEW   BOPENING   OF   THE   NEW   BUILDINGSUILDINGSUILDINGSUILDINGSUILDINGS

OF  THE  BOOF  THE  BOOF  THE  BOOF  THE  BOOF  THE  BOYYYYYS’  HOME  AS’  HOME  AS’  HOME  AS’  HOME  AS’  HOME  AT  KALLT  KALLT  KALLT  KALLT  KALLADADADADADYYYYY-----

UPPODUPPODUPPODUPPODUPPODAIAIAIAIAI

On the 27 th of May 1972, Swami

Prematmananda, Vice-President, Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon  Branch), performed the consecra-

tion of the newly-built Shrine for Sri Ramakrishna

Deva and opened the new buildings of Kallady –

Uppodai Home, which was designed and planned

by Mr. M.Villavarayer, Engineer and which was

constructed  under  the  immediate  and  physical

supervision of Mr. K.Natarajan (Anban).

This fulfilled a long felt need of the Centre. A

whole day programme was gone through. There

was a vast gathering of devotees, of Old Boys and

sympathisers of the Mission. Ahanda Nama Bhajan

was conducted from dawn to dusk. The occasion

was marked by Homa and special pooja performed

by Swami Virupakshananda of the Colombo Cen-

tre. The Message from His Holiness Srimat Swami

Vireswaranandaji Maharaj, President, Ramakrishna

Math and Ramakrishna Mission, conveyed his

blessings. This was followed by the  feeding  of

devotees  and  friends.  The notable  feature  of

this  occasion  was  the presence of representa-

tives of all religions. On the same day, there was a

meeting in the evening where there were musical

recitals and lectures. Mr. S. Somasunderam,

O.B.E., a Member of the  Board  of  Management

addressed  the gathering and thanked all those who

had  helped  the  Mission  in  its  religio-cultural,

humanitarian  and  educational  activities  in  the

District.

Swami Asangananda who was Vice-President,

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch) and also

the  Swami-in-Charge of the Colombo Ashrama

passed away on 27th December 1974.

Swamis Uddhavananda & Yatirajananda with

the  Headmaster,  Physical Training Master  and

students of Ramakrishna Mission Hostel,

Thiyagarajanagar,  Chennai  were  on  an  All-

Island tour. They were guests of our Home for

two days from 09.10.1975.

Swami Mukhyananda of the Colombo Centre

visited Batticaloa on 10th October 1975.

GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOGOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOGOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOGOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOGOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOYYYYYS’S’S’S’S’

HOMEHOMEHOMEHOMEHOME

The Boys’ Home at Kallady-Uppodai com-

pleted its 50 years of service on 06.06.1976. This

event was observed in a befitting manner. The

Golden Jubilee celebrations were inaugurated with
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the hoisting of the Mission Flag by Swami

Virupakshananda. The Home Song, which was

composed by Pandit V.S. Kandiah, was sung for

the first time and followed by the garlanding of

the statue of Swami Vipulananda, in Batticaloa

Town, the Founder of the Home. Then there were

Homa, special pooja and feeding of the devotees.

Day long Ahanda Nama Bhajan was conducted.

In the evening there was a public meeting at the

Vipulananda  Memorial  Hall,  presided over by

Mr.A.Thedchnamoorthy,  Retired C.C.S., and

Member of the Board of Management.

On 07.06.1976 the second day of the Golden

Jubilee  Celebrations  two  processions  were

organised. The processions converged near the

statue  of  Swami Vipulananda  in  Batticaloa,

forming one stream and wended its way to the

Town Hall  of  Batticaloa. Nearly two thousand

people participated in the procession. The Town

Hall was tastefully decorated. Mr.G.C.

Dissanayake, Government Agent presided over the

meeting. The function commenced with the light-

ing of  the traditional oil lamp by the Heads of

different  religious  denominations including the

Bishop of Batticaloa. They also invoked the bless-

ings of the Lord Almighty on the Institution. Swami

Virupakshananda of the Colombo Centre and

Pulavarmani Pandit Periyathambipillai spoke on the

occasion. This was followed by Villuppattu by

Master Sivalingam Troupe. To conclude the

Golden Jubilee Commemorative  events  a  very

informative souvenir was published and released

on 07.08.1977 by Swami Tapasyananda,President,

Sri Ramakrishna Math, Mylapore, Madras under

the distinguished Chairmanship of Justice T. W.

Rajaratnam in the Vivekananda Centenary Memo-

rial Hall at the Mission Headquarters in Colombo.

Later it was released in the Batticaloa Town Hall

on 09.08.1977 by Swami Tapasyananda.

Swami Sarvatitananda came to the Batticaloa

Centre on 10.10.1977 to spend his retirement.

HEALHEALHEALHEALHEALTH  UNITTH  UNITTH  UNITTH  UNITTH  UNIT

The good health of the inmates of the Home

was given a further impetus by the opening of a

Health Unit by the Lions Club of Batticaloa on

14.01.1978 by The Honourable T.J. Rajaratnam,

High Court Judge, Batticaloa. Dr.V. Panchadcharam

has to be remembered for the initiative and back-

ground work he rendered for this facility to see

the light of day.

CYCYCYCYCYCLCLCLCLCLONE  OF  1978ONE  OF  1978ONE  OF  1978ONE  OF  1978ONE  OF  1978

The progress of the Homes was put back

about 10 years by the devastation caused by the

cyclone of 23-11-1978. The Boys’ Home and

Ashrama at Kallady-Uppodai, the Girls’ Homes at

Karaitivu and Anaipanthy and the Farm at Rugam

suffered the biggest calamity ever since their in-

ception. Many of the buildings of the Orphanage,

the Ashrama and  the  Vipulananda Memorial Hall

where  the Mission conducted its religio-cultural

and social activities; the handicraft  unit of  the

Boys’ Home,  the  coconut garden  at Karaitivu,  the

cashew garden at Kallady-Uppodai with its out-

house and the  Rugam Farm  were  all  devastated

beyond description. Some of the buildings belong-

ing to the Centre were completely razed to the

ground necessitating complete reconstruction.

The inmates of our Homes and the boys stationed

at the  Rugam Farm had to face the fury of nature

for full 10 hours. The loss was colossal. The

premises of the  institutions  were  littered  with

broken tiles, reapers, beams and asbestos sheets in

splinters. Walls were blown down and trees up-

rooted and were lying like dead bodies in a battle

field on 24.11.78. We could painfully realise that

what took almost half a century to build up, had

been brought to nought within 10 hours by this

disaster. The entire place looked as if it had suf-

fered a “Hiroshima Horror”. The Centre at

Batticaloa and the Orphanages at Karaitivu and

Anaipanthy and the Rugam Farm were completely

out of touch with the  rest  of  the  country  for  a
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week  after  the disaster.  Any  form  of  commu-

nication  was  an impossibility.

News,  however,  reached  the  Colombo

Mission and foodstuff was rushed from there for

the  use  of  the  Orphanages,  and  to  start  relief

operations. Our Headquarters at Belur Math was in

sympathy of our plight. Swami Uddhavananda of

the Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama, Thiyagaraya

Nagar, Chennai rushed with six bales of white

material and towels for the use of our Orphanages

and for distribution among the people affected by

the cyclone. The Mission had lost nearly 17½ lakhs

of rupees worth of property on account of this

cyclone.

REHABILITATION ACTIVITIES

Our Centre could not actively engage itself on

relief operations as on previous occasions due to

the fact that we were ourselves victims of the

cyclone. Immediately after the disaster several

religious,  cultural ,  social,  welfare  associations

and  numerous  devotees  and sympathisers of  the

Mission came with their assistance, which took the

form of foodstuff, clothes (old & new) and house-

hold articles. These articles were distributed in

more than 10 far-off  villages.

The  Mission  was  confronted  with  the prob-

lem of giving a roof to the inmates of the three

Homes under its management. So, steps were

taken to restructure the buildings without loss of

time. Repairs to the buildings at the Anaipanthy

Girls’ Home, Batticaloa; and the Girls’ Home at

Karaitivu  were  taken  up.  Finding  building

materials  and  skilled  labour  was  posing  a prob-

lem. The restructuring of the Boys’ Home, the

Vipulananda Memorial Hall, the buildings at the

Farm Project, Rugam, the Ashrama (Shivapuri)

were done at a later stage. The repairs to the Boys’

Home and the Ashrama were done and the Shrine

was brought back to its former premises on

30.07.1979. The statue of Bhagavan Sri

Ramakrishna Deva, which was brought from the

Ramakrishna Mission Madam at Kataragama, was

installed in the Shrine on the same day. To mark this

occasion  a  special  invocation  pooja  was con-

ducted by Swami Chidghanananda of the

Ramakrishna Mission , Colombo.

Swami Sarvatitananda the stalwart of the

Kataragama Madam  and  a  close  and  regular

compatriot of the Swamis of the Batticaloa Centre

passed  away  on  28th October 1979.  He  was

instrumental in harnessing substantial support  for

the  running  of  the  Batticaloa Centre.

GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  RAMA-GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  RAMA-GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  RAMA-GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  RAMA-GOLDEN  JUBILEE  OF  THE  RAMA-

KRISHNKRISHNKRISHNKRISHNKRISHNA  MISSIONA  MISSIONA  MISSIONA  MISSIONA  MISSION,   COL,   COL,   COL,   COL,   COLOMBOOMBOOMBOOMBOOMBO

The  Golden  Jubilee  of  the  Ramakrishna

Mission, Colombo was celebrated for eight days

from the 21st September 1980. The Batticaloa Cen-

tre actively participated in these celebrations. This

Centre was allotted the 3rd day i.e., 23.09.1980

for participation. The children of the Boys’ Home

and the Girls’ Home staged a folk dance based on

the Ramayana; a ballet on the life of Swami

Vivekananda and a karaham dance.  All  these

performances  were  highly appreciated by the

audience.

His Holiness Srimat Swami Bhuteshanandaji

Maharaj, one of the Vice-Presidents of the

Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission,

Belur Math, who came especially to participate in

the  Golden  Jubilee  celebrations  in  Colombo,

visited Batticaloa on 30.09.1980. He was received

at the railway station by the devotees, old boys of

Shivananda Vidyalaya and was taken in proces-

sion to the Ashrama at Kallady – Uppodai. He

stayed for three days. He was accorded a Civic

Reception by the Batticaloa Municipality and on

the same evening he presided over the function

connected  with  the  release  of  the  Golden

Jubilee Souvenir of Shivananda Vidyalaya at the

Vipulananda Memorial Hall. On 01.10.1980, he
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visited our Girls’ Home at Karaitivu where he was

given a rousing reception.

PRIME  MINISTER’S   VISIT

The Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, Honourable

R. Premadasa visited the Ashrama and Home on

the 23rd May 1981 and signed the Visitors’ Book

maintained at the Centre.

NEW  BNEW  BNEW  BNEW  BNEW  BUILDING  FOR  THE GIRLUILDING  FOR  THE GIRLUILDING  FOR  THE GIRLUILDING  FOR  THE GIRLUILDING  FOR  THE GIRLS’  HOMES’  HOMES’  HOMES’  HOMES’  HOME

The foundation for the new building to house

the Anaipanthy Sarada Girls’ Home at

Ramakrishnapuram was laid on 2nd June 1982 by

Swami Prematmanandaji, Vice-President of the

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch) on a six-

acre plot of land belonging to the Mission at

Ramakrishnapuram.

ALALALALALUMNI  ASSOCIAUMNI  ASSOCIAUMNI  ASSOCIAUMNI  ASSOCIAUMNI  ASSOCIATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

On 16.03.1983, the past inmates of the Stu-

dents’ Home had formed an Association called

“The Ramakrishna  Mission  Students’  Home  Past

Pupils’ Association” with a view to be in close

touch  with  their  mother-house  and  to partici-

pate in the activities of the Mission. They actively

took  upon  themselves  organising receptions etc.,

to Swamis when they happened to visit Batticaloa.

Sometimes,  they,  on  their  own  initiative,

organised the birthday celebrations of Sri Guru

Maharaj, the Holy Mother and Swamiji.

RESTRUCTURING OF THE MANTHIVURESTRUCTURING OF THE MANTHIVURESTRUCTURING OF THE MANTHIVURESTRUCTURING OF THE MANTHIVURESTRUCTURING OF THE MANTHIVU

SRI CHITRA  VELSRI CHITRA  VELSRI CHITRA  VELSRI CHITRA  VELSRI CHITRA  VELAAAAAYUTHASWAMI  TEMPLEYUTHASWAMI  TEMPLEYUTHASWAMI  TEMPLEYUTHASWAMI  TEMPLEYUTHASWAMI  TEMPLE

Sri Chitra Velayuthaswami Temple, which is

the  hub  of  all  Hindu  religious  activity  at  the

Leprosy Asylum, Manthivu, was badly damaged

by the cyclone of 1978. At the request of the Hindu

Tholunoyalar  Sangam  of  Manthivu  and  at  the

instance of the Ministry of Regional Development

and Hindu Religious Affairs, the Mission under-

took the works connected with the restructuring

of  the  Temple. This was completed at a cost of

more than 1¼ lakhs of rupees. The Maha

Kumbhabhishekam was performed on 06.05.83.

All  ceremonies  were  gone  through  in  the

orthodox way.

OPENING  OF  SRI  SARADOPENING  OF  SRI  SARADOPENING  OF  SRI  SARADOPENING  OF  SRI  SARADOPENING  OF  SRI  SARADA  GILRS’A  GILRS’A  GILRS’A  GILRS’A  GILRS’

HOME   AHOME   AHOME   AHOME   AHOME   AT   RAMAKRISHNT   RAMAKRISHNT   RAMAKRISHNT   RAMAKRISHNT   RAMAKRISHNAPURAMAPURAMAPURAMAPURAMAPURAM

The most memorable event for the year is the

successful completion and dedication of the Holy

Mother’s (Sri Sarada Devi) Temple and the open-

ing of the newly constructed Sri Sarada Girls’

Home (Orphanage) at Ramakrishnapuram (Kallady-

Uppodai). Swami Raghaveshananda of the

Ramakrishna Math,  Mylapore  who  had  come

specially for the occasion, performed the dedica-

tion ceremony. Swami Prematmananda Vice-

President, Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch),

ceremonially opened this humanitarian centre on

03.06.1985. The Temple of the Holy Mother con-

tinues to be the focal point for the entire six-acre

building complex built at a cost of two and half

million rupees. The successful completion of this

project is a singular tribute to the personal interest

and efforts of Swami Prematmanandaji who had

kindly persuaded the donors to the Kataragama

Madam to divert their kind contribution towards

the Sri Sarada Girls’ Home Project.

NEW MONASTIC WORKERSNEW MONASTIC WORKERSNEW MONASTIC WORKERSNEW MONASTIC WORKERSNEW MONASTIC WORKERS

Swami Rajeswarananda and Swami

Ajaratmananda who had been posted to Sri Lanka

as workers, visited Batticaloa on 30.06 1988. They

were received at Valaichenai by the past pupils,

devotees and friends. On their way  to  Batticaloa

they were given a warm reception at

Vantharumoolai.   At  the  Ramakrishnapuram

Junction, Kallady they were taken in procession

with school children and devotees lining the route

with flags. At almost every entrance to the houses

on the way, the Swamis were received with
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Poornakumbams and were profusely garlanded.

The  vicinity  of  the  Ashrama  exuded  a  festive

atmosphere.

On 01.07.1988 the main function in Batticaloa

was held at Anaipanthy Ramakrishna Mission Girls’

Maha Vidyalaya and another function at Mariamman

Temple,  Koddaimunai  on  02.07.1988.  On  their

different visits to the south up to Thirukkovil  the

Swamis  were  received  at  more  than  twenty

villages. The Swamis had to walk in procession

for miles and hours at the earnest request of the

devotees.  The  enthusiasm  displayed  may  be

because, no Swami had arrived as a worker to

this Centre for twenty two years.

TRANSITIONTRANSITIONTRANSITIONTRANSITIONTRANSITION

The year 1990 had been a very sad year, in

that, the Mission had the misfortune of losing two

of its stalwarts in close succession, viz., Swami

Prematmananda, on 7th April aged 88 and Swami

Samprajnananda, on 19th May, aged 71. The former

was a disciple of Swami Shivanandaji Maharaj.

He served the Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon

Branch) for 33 long years from 5th September 1954

to  July  1987.  During  his  tenure  of  office  the

activities of  the  Mission  in  Sri Lanka  recorded

a phenomenal growth. The latter, who succeeded

Swami Prematmananda as Vice-President,

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch) in July 1987

passed away on 19th May 1990. His Excellency

the President of  Sri Lanka paid him a glowing

tribute through the mass media. The Prime Minis-

ter  of  Sri Lanka  with  several Ministers called at

the Ashrama to pay their last respects.

Swami Jivanananda was appointed by the

Headquarters  as  Vice - President,  Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon Branch) on 01.07.1990.

Swami Atmaghanananda succeeded Swami

Jivanananda  as  Vice - President, Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon Branch) from June 1991.

Srimat  Swami  Gahananandaji  Maharaj,

General Secretary, Ramakrishna Math and

Ramakrishna Mission was in Batticaloa on a two-

day visit. The Swami along with Swami

Atmaghanananda arrived in Batticaloa by an Air

force plane on 16th January 1992. He was received

at the airport, by Mr. Monogurusamy, Govern-

ment Agent and members of the reception com-

mittee. He reached the Ramakrishna Mission,

Ramakrishnapuram  at  11.15 a.m.  The  Swami

after worshipping in the Shrine met all those who

were waiting to have his Dharshan and blessings.

Revered Maharaj was accorded a reception

by the public. Everywhere he was received with

Poornakumbam. There were a number of ban-

ners displayed  at  intervals  welcoming  the Swami.

He  was  profusely  garlanded  by  devotees  and

different organisations. He reached  Vivekananda

Hall, Anaipanthy, Hospital Road, the venue of the

meeting. The Hall was fully packed. Mr. R.

Monogurusamy, G.A., presided over the meeting.

Students of Vipulananda College of Music and

Dance  rendered  the  welcome  song. Doctor V.

Sivalingam, Registrar of the Eastern University of

Sri Lanka presented the address of welcome while

Mr.K.Thiyagarajah,  S.L.E.A.S., Director of  Edu-

cation, delivered the welcome address. This was

followed by a talk by Swami Atmaghanananda.

Mr. M. Sivanesarajah, the President of the

Batticaloa Young Men’s Hindu Association, then

enumerated the activities of the Mission and

thanked the Revered Maharaj. Revered Maharaj

gave a talk befitting the occasion. Mr. R.

Nagalingam, Assistant Government Agent pro-

posed the Vote of Thanks. The Swami’s visit to

the  Centre  and  his  words  of  advice  were

encouraging to the monastic workers, devotees

and friends to get themselves more involved in the

activities of the Mission. At 7.00 p.m. the Maharaj

was received at the Boys’ Home.
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On 17 .01.1992 morning, Swami went to

Karaitivu where the Mission has one of its Home

for Girls. The  Swami was given a rousing  recep-

tion at the entrance of the village and was con-

ducted in procession to Kannagiamman  Temple

where  he  paid  his obeisance and from there he

went to Ramakrishna Vidyalaya for a meeting.  He

returned to Kallady – Uppodai for evening Arati.

The Maharaj visited the Sarada Girls’ Home and

addressed the inmates there.

On 18.01.1992 after visiting the Vipulananda

College of Music and Dance, he left for Colombo.

The visit of Swami Gahanananda was a memora-

ble one since Batticaloa  had  the  opportunity  of

welcoming a Swami after a lapse of many years.

On his advice the management of the Sri Sarada

Early Childhood Care and Education Centre

(Nursery School) was  taken  over  by  the Mission

on 01.04.1992.

Swami Smaranananda, President, Ramakrishna

Math, Mylapore, Madras, was on a 4-day visit

from 30.03.1992 to 02.04.1992. He was accom-

panied by Swami Atmaghanananda and they were

received at the Batticaloa Airport by Swami

Jivanananda and devotees. That evening the Swami

addressed a meeting in connection with the 157th

birthday of  Sri Ramakrishna Deva  at  Vipulananda

Memorial Hall.

On 31.03.1992 he visited Thirugnana-

sambandhar Gurukulam, Thambiluvil, 45 miles

south of Batticaloa where he gave Dharshan to

friends and devotees. From there he went to

Akkaraipattu where he laid the foundation for the

10-houses project by the Mission. From

Akkaraipattu, the Swami visited our Karaitivu Girls’

Home. He gave Dharshan to the inmates of the

Home, friends and devotees. In the afternoon that

day, he gave a talk at the Ramakrishna Vidyalaya,

Kalmunai where the 157th birth anniversary of Sri

Ramakrishna was being celebrated.

On  the  morning of  01.04.1992  the  Swami

visited Vantharamoolai Maha Vidyalaya where he

was received with full temple honours. He ad-

dressed the school children, there. In the evening

he participated in the meeting to mark the 157th

birthday of Sri Ramakrishna Deva at Anaipanthy

Girls’ Maha Vidyalaya. The Swami distributed

prizes to the children who had been successful in

the various competitions held to mark the 157th

birth anniversary of Sri Ramakrishna within

Batticaloa Municipal limits.

On 02.04.1992 the Swami visited

Mangayarkarasiyar Illam, Thamaraikerni and

blessed the inmates.

EDUCAEDUCAEDUCAEDUCAEDUCATIONTIONTIONTIONTIONAL   AAL   AAL   AAL   AAL   ACHIEVEMENTCHIEVEMENTCHIEVEMENTCHIEVEMENTCHIEVEMENT

A girl of our Home successfully completed

her Post Diploma Course in music at the

Kalakshetra Foundation–College of Fine Arts,

Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai and is due to obtain her

Master’s Degree in music at the University of

Madras.  During  her  stay  at  Kalakshetra  she

qualified for the prestigious R. Venkataraman

Award in 1996. The child’s entire expenses for

education in music was met by Mrs. Kamala

Krishnan of Malaysia. She left Sri Lanka on

06.12.1992 for the Course.

The two illustrious daughters of Shri

Ramachandra of Religious Digest fame –

Thanalakshimi  and  Bhuvaneswary  released  an

audio  cassette  of  their  melodious  rendition  of

devotional  songs  termed  “Shivanjali”.  The  entire

proceeds  from  the  sale  of  this  cassette  were

donated to the Homes (Orphanages).

On 23.12.1992 Swami Ajaratmananda joined

the Batticaloa Centre as its worker.

RELIEF   WORKRELIEF   WORKRELIEF   WORKRELIEF   WORKRELIEF   WORK

The 10-houses project at Akkaraipattu was

completed on 22.01.1993 and handed over to 10
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deserving families by Swami Atmaghanananda.  A

sum of Rs. 240,000/= had been expended  on this

project.  One of the families in this group with

three dumb and deaf  members  was  presented

with  a  sewing machine too.

23.01.1993 – a Committee was formed to

commemorate the Centenary of the Chicago Ad-

dress made at the Parliament of Religions, Chi-

cago.

06.06.1993 – a booklet, titled “Swami

Vivekananda  and  World  Parliament of  Reli-

gions in Chicago 1893”  was published.

13.09.1993 – as 11.09.1993 was a Saturday

the  commemoration  in  schools  was celebrated

on Monday the 13th September 1993, by reading

the Message of Swami Vivekananda at the school

assemblies.

02.12.1993  –  Swami  Prabhananda,   Trus-

tee,  Ramakrishna  Math  and  Member of  the

Governing Body of the Ramakrishna Mission was

here in connection with the Centenary celebra-

tions of the Chicago Address. Dignitaries of vari-

ous religions addressed the gathering where the

Swami was the Chief Speaker.

(i) The Right Reverend Kingsley Swampillai,

Bishop of the Diocese of Trincomalee –

Batticaloa

(ii) The Chief Incumbent of the Managala-

ramaya, Batticaloa, Ven. Yatiyane

Gnananda Thero

(iii) Reverend Anandarajah of the Methodist

Church, Batticaloa

(iv) Moulavi Buhary, Federation of Mosques in

Kattankudy.

The meeting was suggestive of the Parliament of

Religions.

21.03.1994 – 24.03.1994:  Flag  Day  was

organised  for  05 days  where  the  Schools,

Government  Departments,  Non-Governmental

organisations took an active part.

NORAD, the Funding Agency of the Royal

Norwegian Embassy gifted the Sarada Girls’ Home

with a Cultural Centre costing Rs.1,492,794/=.

This was declared open on 03.12.1993 by Swami

Prabhananda, Trustee, Ramakrishna Math and

Member of the Governing Body of the Ramakrishna

Mission, Belur Math.

Mr. S. Mahenthiran, Managing Director

Mascons Limited brought out a beautiful and well-

laid out brochure about the Homes with a view to

enlisting support. This brochure was circulated

widely and the response, especially from over-

seas has been very encouraging.

26.05.1994  –  Swami Atmasthananda,

General Secretary, Ramakrishna Math and

Ramakrishna Mission arrived in Batticaloa. The

leading citizens of Batticaloa Town received him

at   the   Batticaloa   Airport   and   conducted   him

to the Ramakrishna Mission Ashrama,

Ramakrishnapuram. The traditional reception at

the Ramakrishnapuram Junction,  Kallady  was

accorded to him.  The same day evening a public

reception was accorded to the Swami at the Hindu

College  Hall  and  an  Address  of  Welcome was

presented.  The  Swami  replied  to  suit  the

occasion.

On 27.05.1994 morning ,Swami visited Sarada

Girls’ Home and proceeded to Karaitivu. En-route

he was accorded receptions at Arayampathy,

Kurukkalmadam, Kaluthawalai and Kaluwanchi-

kudy.  He  was  received  at  the  entrance  to  the

village of Karaitivu and conducted in procession

to Kannagiamman Temple to pay his obeisance.

From there he went to our Girls’ Home at Karaitivu

where the new building of the Home was ceremo-

nially declared open. He bestowed his benediction

to  the  gathering.  The  same  evening,  Swami

visited Mattikkaly where a housing scheme was
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being planned. The next day morning he left for

Colombo.

BOOK   EXHIBITIONSBOOK   EXHIBITIONSBOOK   EXHIBITIONSBOOK   EXHIBITIONSBOOK   EXHIBITIONS

In order to disseminate the knowledge of

Ramakrishna - Vivekananda literature among the

public, book exhibitions were organised in the fol-

lowing schools in connection with the Centenary

Celebrations  of  the  Chicago  Address:

(i) Mahajana College,  Batticaloa

(ii) Hindu College,  Batticaloa.

(iii) Ramakrishna Vidyalaya,  Karaitivu

(iv) Araipattai Maha Vidyalaya

(v) Ramakrishna College,  Akkaraipattu

(vi) Ramakrishna Vidyalaya,  Sittandy

(vii) Ramakrishna Vidyalaya,  Kalmunai

(viii) Thambiluvil Madhya Maha Vidyalaya

(ix) Eastern University of Sri Lanka,

Vantharamoolai

A book: “Nootandu Vizha Kaanum Swami

Vivekanandarin Chicago Chotpozhivukal”

(“E}w;whz;L tpoh fhZk; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd;

rpfhNfh nrhw;nghopTfs;”) written by Shri Pe. Su.

Mani of Chennai was released on 03.04.1994 at

Vivekananda Girls’ Maha Vidyalaya, Anaipanthy.

Swami Atmaghanananda presided at this meeting.

Mr. J. Visvanathan, District Judge, introduced the

book. Subsequently this book was ceremonially

released in Karaitivu and Kalmunai.

08.09.1994 – Swami Sridharananda, Head of

the Ramakrishna Mission Sevashrama, Lucknow,

participated in the concluding sessions connected

with the commemoration of the Centenary of

Swami Vivekananda’s Chicago Address. He was

received at the Ramakrishnapuram Junction and

conducted in procession to the Ashrama where

he gave Dharshan to the devotees. He attended

the meeting held that evening at the Hindu College

Hall. Swami Atmaghanananda, Vice-President,

Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch) translated

the Swami’s speech to Tamil. Next day the Swami

visited the Karaitivu Girls’ Home.

COMMEMORATION OF SWAMI

VIVEKANANDA’S   VISIT   TO   CEYLON

AFTER   HIS   CHICAGO   ADDRESS

Swami Kamalatmananda, Editor of

“Ramakrishna Vijayam”, Sri Ramakrishna Math,

Mylapore, Chennai, India found time to visit us on

01.12.1996. He participated in the Annual Awards

Ceremony of the Batticaloa Educational Develop-

ment Society held at the Shivananda Vidyalaya Hall,

Ramakrishnapuram.

As a lasting monument to commemorate this

important year the construction of a model village

for the socially handicapped was mooted. This

was to be Vivekanandapuram. With the assistance

of  NORAD,  National  Housing  Development

Authority,  Batticaloa and others, 27 dwellings

complete with a well and toilet were  provided for

sanitary  labourers displaced by ethnic violence at

Navatkudah. Hitherto these labourers were living

in cadjan sheds. The foundation for this project

was laid on the 1st November 1996.

Shri N. Krishnamoorti of Vivekananda Kendra,

Vivekanandapuram, Kanyakumari, Thamil Nadu,

was here from the 5th to 8th January  in 1997 in

connection with the Commemoration of Swami

Vivekananda’s visit to Ceylon after His Chicago

Address.  He  had  a  busy  schedule  visiting  the

following places:

(i) Karaitivu Girls’ Home (organised by the

Vipulananda Memorial Committee and the

Vivekananda Sports Club, Karaitivu)

(ii) Vipulananda Memorial Hall, Ramakrishna-

puram under the auspices of the Mission,

where the children of our Boys’ Home,
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Sarada Girls’ Home, Shivananda Vidyalaya,

Vivekananda Girls’ Maha Vidhyalaya and

Vipulananda College of Music and Dance,

Nochchimunai, participated.

He took by storm the audience with his lively

narrations, skits, forceful speeches, community

songs and group work.

Advance Level Students numbering over 100,

drawn from 08 school benefited from his rich

experience  in  working  with  youth  when  he

conducted a day-long seminar under the auspices

of  the  Mission.  He held a similar seminar at the

College of Education, Batticaloa. Mr. N.

Karthikeyan,  Lecturer  at  the  Open  University,

Colombo was his able lieutenant throughout

Krishnamoortiji’s sojourn in Batticaloa.

RELEASE  OF  COMMEMORATIVE   STAMP

ON 15TH JANUARY 1997

The entire Island and specially the Districts

of Batticaloa and Trincomalee were made aware

of this event by the release of a commemorative

postage stamp in over a dozen centres. The main

function organised by the Batticaloa Young Men’s

Hindu Association took place at the Vivekananda

Girls’ Maha Vidhyalaya , Anaipanthi. Under the

distinguished patronage  of  the  Government Agent

and District Secretary, Mr. A. K. Pathmanathan,

the Deputy Post Master General, Mr. R.

Thiagalinkam  released  the  first stamp. His Wor-

ship the Mayor of Batticaloa, Mr. Chellian J.

Perinpanayagam  and   the  Honourable  District

Judge, Mr. J.Viswanathan were the first to receive

the  new  stamp.  Simultaneously,  with  the  very

active and whole-hearted support of the Deputy

Post Master General (Eastern Region) and his Chief

Post Master,  the  stamp  was  released  in  the

following places:

1. Arayampathy by the Pradeshiya Sabha,

Manmunai South

2. Periya Kallar by Social Service Organisations

and the Board of Trustees of the Hindu

Temple, Kallar

3. Kalmunai by the Young Men’s Hindu Asso-

ciation

4. Muthalaikudah by the Pradeshiya Sabha,

Manmunai South-West

5. Palugamam by the Vivekananda Welfare So-

ciety

6. Karaitivu by the Vivekananda Sports Club

7. Thambiluvil by the Thirunavukkarasu

Nayanar Students’ Home

8. Akkaraipattu  by  the  Young Men’s Hindu

Association

9. Chenkalady Maha Vidyalaya by the Educa-

tion Officers

10. Vantharamoolai Sri Maha Vishnu Vidhyalaya

and School Principals

11. Valaichenai Hindu College

12. Natpettimunai by the Young Men’s Hindu

Association

On  03.05.1997,  Swamis  Atmaghanananda

and Jivanananda, along with devotees and the

would-be-occupants of the newly built houses,

attended the evening pooja at the Kangani Pillayar

Temple, Navatkudah.  They  then proceeded in

ceremonial procession to Vivekanandapuram

where Swami Atmaghanananda lighted an oil lamp

in  each  of  the  houses  to  signify  the  religious

opening of the dwellings.

The village consists of 27 houses, 27 wells,

27 lavatories, one community hall, a nursery

school, children’s park, a network of gravel roads

and a temple refurbished by the initiative of the

villagers.  The  cost  of  the  whole  project  was
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Rs. 3,373,386/=. Out of this NORAD and NHDA

contributed  Rs.1,911,755/=;  donations from

devotees amounted Rs.92,310/=; Ramakrishna

Mission Headquarters, Belur Math gave

Rs.1,207,263/= and Ramakrishna Mission, Batti-

caloa’s share was Rs.162,057/=.

On  03.05.1997  the  memorial plaque was

unveiled  by  Swami  Atmaghanananda,  Vice-

President, Ramakrishna Mission (Ceylon Branch),

followed  by  the  opening  of  the  Community

Centre, Nursery School, a Children’s Park,

switching on the electricity supply, opening of the

network of roads, planting of trees and handing

over of the houses.

In the evening, that day, a public meeting was

held under the Presidentship of Swami

Atmaghanananda in front of Mariamman Temple,

Vivekanandapuram. A cultural programme was

presented by school children. Swami Ajaratmananda

welcomed the audience. Dr. V. Vivekanandarajah,

the Honourable Joseph Pararasasingham,M.P., the

Honourable K. Thurairasasingham, M.P., the Hon-

ourable P. Selvarajah, M.P., addressed the gather-

ing. The meeting concluded with a Vote of Thanks

by Swami Jivanananda.

CENTENCENTENCENTENCENTENCENTENARARARARARY  CELEBRAY  CELEBRAY  CELEBRAY  CELEBRAY  CELEBRATION  OF  THETION  OF  THETION  OF  THETION  OF  THETION  OF  THE

FOUNDING  OF  THE  RAMAKRISHNAFOUNDING  OF  THE  RAMAKRISHNAFOUNDING  OF  THE  RAMAKRISHNAFOUNDING  OF  THE  RAMAKRISHNAFOUNDING  OF  THE  RAMAKRISHNA

MISSIONMISSIONMISSIONMISSIONMISSION

01.05.1997  marked  the  first  day of  the

centenary year of the founding of the Ramakrishna

Mission. This was observed with due significance.

There  was  a  whole  day programme in the

Ashrama commencing from 6.15 a.m. Bhajan,

Mangala Arati and Hoisting of the Flag took place

in the morning. Special pooja, Homa, Arati and

distribution of prasad brought the morning’s events

to a close. In the afternoon, bhajan and reading of

the portions pertaining to the proceedings of the

1st and 2nd meeting of the Ramakrishna Mission

Association  and  the  relevant  portions  from  the

Complete Works of Swami Vivekananda took

place. There was a good gathering of devotees

and friends.

The centenary was celebrated in various places

under the auspices of the Mission. On 05.05.1997

there  was  a  three - pronged  procession – One

beginning from the Pillaiyar Temple at the Batticaloa

High Court premises carrying the portrait of

Bhagavan Sri Ramakrishna. The procession,

headed by Swami Atmaghanananda wended its

way through Mahatma Gandhi Road, Munai Street,

Lake Road No:01, Nalliah Road, Sooriya Lane,

Hospital Road, Covington Road, Mahilady Road,

2nd Cross Street, Hospital Road to reach the venue

of the Public Meeting at Anaipanthy.

The 2nd procession carrying the portrait of the

Holy  Mother  headed  by  Swami  Jivanananda,

commenced near the Batticaloa Public Library and

took the following route: lake side of the Mahatma

Gandhi Road, Munai Street, passing the C.T.B.

bus–stand,  Lake Road No:01,  Nalliah Road,

Hospital Road to Anaipanthy.

The 3rd procession started at the Mariamman

Temple, Koddaimunai carrying the portrait of

Swami Vivekananda, led by Swami Ajaratmananda.

It proceeded through Arasady Junction, Bar Road,

Trinco Road, Koddaimunai Bridge, Central Road,

Hospital Road, Mudaliyar Street, Maruthady Street,

Adigar Road, Hospital Road and reached the venue

of the meeting.

The three processions converged at the

Anaipanthy Pillaiyar Temple before entering the

Hall. The meeting was presided over by Swami

Atmaghanananda, Vice-President, Ramakrishna

Mission (Ceylon Branch). Mrs. Valli

Somasundaram, Principal, Vivekananda Girls’

Maha  Vidyalaya,  Anaipanthy  welcomed  the

audience. Swami Jivanananda gave the benedictory

address.  Swami  Ajaratmananda  delivered the

Centenary Memorial Speech.
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On 07.05.1997 the Centenary Celebrations

took  place  at  Shivananda Vidyalaya under the

Presidentship of the Principal, Mr. N. Rajaratnam.

Swami Jivanananda gave his blessings; Swami

Atmaghanananda was the Guest Speaker.

On 08.05.1997 in Karaitivu, there was a

procession starting from Shanmuga Vidyalaya,

passing  through  Kandasamy  Temple  Road,

Central Road, Sarada Vidyalaya Road and ending

at Ramakrishna Mission Boys’ School. A public

meeting was presided over by Mr. V. Jeganathan,

Principal, Shanmuga Vidyalaya, Karaitivu. Mr. S.

Kandasamy, Principal, Ramakrishna Mission Boys’

School, Karaitivu, welcomed the invitees. Swami

Jivanananda blessed the gathering. Swami

Ajaratmananda delivered the Centenary Memorial

Speech. Mr. V. Kanapathipillai, retired Divisional

Education  Officer  was  the  Guest  Speaker.

Children  from  all  the  schools  in  Karaitivu

participated.

As part of the Centenary Celebrations , the

Kallady - Uppodai Vivekananda Girls’ Maha

Vidyalaya conducted a procession on 09.05.1997

from  the  Ramakrishna  Mission  Boys’  Home

carrying the portrait of Sri Ramakrishna, the Holy

Mother and Swami Vivekananda. There, a meet-

ing was held where leading  religious  dignitaries,

Members of Parliament and Education Department

Officials spoke. One hundred boxes of mathemati-

cal instruments  were  distributed  to  deserving

children. Sarees were distributed to 100 ladies from

Vivekanandapuram. Certificates were awarded to

children who had completed the Leadership Train-

ing Workshop conducted by the Ramakrishna

Mission, Colombo. Al Haj M.M.M. Mahroof

Careem, Principal, Meera Balika Maha Vidhyalaya,

Kattankudy also spoke.

On 23rd June 1997, Shri Pe. Su. Mani’s Tamil

book on the Ramakrishna Movement in Sri Lanka

was released. Mr. S. Yogarajah, Senior Lecturer,

Eastern University of Sri Lanka, introduced the

book with his scholarly review.

Swami Tanmayananda, Secretary,

Ramakrishna Mission Vidyalaya, Periya-

naickenpalayam, Coimbatore was on a three-day

visit from 01/09/1997. He was received at the

Ramakrishnapuram Junction, Kallady and con-

ducted in procession along the New Kalmunai Road

to the Ashrama. The Swami, after worshipping in

the Shrine gave his blessings  to  the  devotees,

friends  and  school children who had gathered to

welcome him.

On the second day (02.09.97) the Swami went

to Kalmunai, where two well-formed processions

in  the  traditional  Hindu  manners carrying the

portraits of Bhagavan Sri Ramakrishna, The Holy

Mother and Swami Vivekananda from Periya

Neelavanai and the other from Senaikudiyiruppu

converged  in  Kalmunai. Dignitaries, Swamis of

the Mission, Priests and Nuns of  the  Catholic

Church,  Principals,  Teachers  and  senior  stu-

dents  of  schools,  Heads  of temples and reli-

gious institutions, Officials from  the  Department

of  Education  and  the Divisional Secretariats took

part in the procession.

Reverend Brother S.A.I. Matthew, S.S.J.,

Principal, Carmel Fatima National College wel-

comed the Swamis and garlanded them.

Brahmashri K.A. Yogarajah, Temple Priests, Rev-

erend Father Ignatius Joseph representing the

Catholic Church, Reverend S. D. Thayaseelan of

the Methodist Church, Ven. Gokkralla Thilagasara

Thero, Incumbent of the Buddhist Vihara,

Kalmunai, Mr.K.M.H. Kalideen,  President  All -

Ceylon Federation of Khathibs, Janab A.L.M.

Faleel, Divisional Secretary, Kalmunai and Mr. A.

K. Thiagarajah, Divisional Secretary, Tamil Divi-

sion, Kalmunai graced the occasion. The meeting

commenced in the main hall of the Ramakrishna

Mission Maha Vidhyalaya , Kalmunai at 10.30 a.m.

with the lighting of the traditional oil lamp by the

Guest  Swami Tanmayananda.  The Centenary

Souvenir was released by Swami Tanmayananda,
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and Swami Ajaratmananda gave a scholarly analysis

of the souvenir. After the distribution of prizes by

Swami Tanmayananda for winners in the compe-

titions  held  earlier  as  part of  the Centenary

celebrations,  he  delivered  the  Centenary Memo-

rial Address. Mr. K. Peethamparam proposed the

Vote of Thanks.

On the 3rd day, the Swami inaugurated the

classes in the Vivekanandapuram Nursery School.

On  24th & 25th  October 1997,  the  Centenary

was celebrated at the Periya Kallar Maha Vidyalaya.

On the 24th there was a procession starting at 7.00

a.m.  from  Sri Sivasubramania Swami Temple

carrying the portrait of Sri Ramakrishna through

Kallar Oor Veethi and the Main Road to reach Kallar

Maha Vidyalaya. On the same day at 9.00 a.m. a

Book  Exhibition  was  declared  open  and contin-

ued till 2.00 p.m.  the next day after which, a

public meeting was held and prizes distributed to

the winners of the various competitions conducted

by  the  Centenary  Celebration Committee, Periya-

Kallar.

Swami Chaityanananda, Vice-President, Hindu

Dharma Vidhya Peedam, Vellimalai, Kanyakumari

District, Tamil Nadu was here from the 20th to the

23rd April 1998.   He spoke at public meetings

organised at Kallady - Uppodai, Anaipanthy,

Arayampathy and Akkaraipattu.

Swami Jitatmananda, President of the

Ramakrishna Mission, Rajkot, Gujarat, was here

with us from the 28th August to the 1st September

1998. On 29th August, he participated in a seminar

organised by Mr. R. Nagalingam, with Mr.J.

Visvanathan, District Judge as Chairman at

Anaipanthy. That evening Swami Jitatmananda was

in Arayampathy at another seminar organised by

the Chairman, Pradeshiya Sabha, Mr. K.

Navaratnarajah. On 30th August he presided over

a Sat Sangh at our Girls’ Home in Karaitivu.

On 31.08.1998, at the express request of the

Honourable Joseph Pararasasingham, M.P., the

Swami unveiled the tablet of the clock-tower at

the Ramakrishnapuram Junction, Kallady at 10.00

a.m.  That  evening,  he  was  accorded  a  Civic

Reception by the Batticaloa Municipality with His

Worship the Mayor Cheliyan J. Perinpanayagam

presiding where a galaxy of dignitaries were

present. His visit was rounded off with visits to

the Vipulananda College of Music and Dance,

Shivananda Vidyalaya and Vivekananda Girls’ Maha

Vidyalaya, Ramakrishnapuram.

Swami Virupakshananda, Secretary,

Ramakrishna Mission, Chengalpattu revived old

memories when he spent three days with us from

the 15th to the 18th September 1998.

NURSERNURSERNURSERNURSERNURSERY SCHOOL EXHIBITIONSY SCHOOL EXHIBITIONSY SCHOOL EXHIBITIONSY SCHOOL EXHIBITIONSY SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS

An innovation in 1999 was the Exhibition of

the Children’s handiwork for two days: 9th and

10th July.  This  drew  unprecedented  crowds  of

children from the neighbouring nursery schools.

The traffic jam was so acute that the services of

the Traffic Police had to be sought.

Swami Tadbhasananda was posted to the

Batticaloa Centre and he arrived here on 17th Sep-

tember 1999. He was received at the

Ramakrishnapuram Junction, Kallady and con-

ducted in procession by the devotees, friends and

school children.

PLPLPLPLPLAAAAATINUM  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOTINUM  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOTINUM  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOTINUM  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOTINUM  JUBILEE  OF  THE  BOYYYYYS’S’S’S’S’

HOME : 06HOME : 06HOME : 06HOME : 06HOME : 06ththththth June 1926 – 06 June 1926 – 06 June 1926 – 06 June 1926 – 06 June 1926 – 06ththththth June 2001 June 2001 June 2001 June 2001 June 2001

The inaugural meeting of the Platinum Jubilee

of the Boys’ Home was held on 18th June 2000

(Sunday) in the Vipulananda Memorial Hall pre-

sided over by Swami Jivanananda. One hundred

and fifty one members attended the meeting. It

was decided to have a year-long celebration. Swami

Atmaghanananda was unanimously nominated to

function  as  advisor  for  the successful comple-

tion of the Jubilee Celebrations.
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The following activities were proposed at the

meeting:

1. Release of a commemorative stamp

2. Enhancing facilities at the Swami

Natarajananda Students’ Home, Sittandi.

3. Book Exhibitions at various places

4. Personality Development seminars for stu-

dents

5. Publication of a souvenir and a book about

the Students’ Homes

6. Putting up shelters at bus-halts at Kallady -

Uppodai

7. Upgrading the facilities in the schools, once

managed by the Ramakrishna Mission

8. Helping to start Nursery schools

9. Rehabilitation activities and free medical

camps in the backward areas of Batticaloa

District

10. Improvement of the playground at

Ramakrishna Mission Sarada Vidyalaya,

Karaitivu

11. A mammoth procession and public meeting

12. A model village in the Valaichenia Division,

resettling 50 displaced families

Several meetings of the sub-committees had taken

place since.

Sri. N. Krishnamoortiji of Vivekananda Kendra,

Kanyakumari,  was  here  specially  to  conduct

personality development workshops as part of the

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations. The one - day

workshops were conducted for selected students

in the following places:

1. 20.11.2000 – Vantharamoolai Central Col-

lege 78 students from 07 schools

2. 21.11.2000 - Vipulananda Memorial Hall,

Kallady-Uppodai 67 students from 07

schools

3. 22.11.2000 - Kaluthawalai Maha Vidhyalaya

69 students from 09 schools

4. 23.11.2000 - Kalmunai Wesley College. 59

students from 09 schools

5. 24.11.2000 - Vipulananda Memorial Hall,

Kallady - Uppodai. 68 teacher students from

02 institutions.

6. 25.11.2000 - Vivekananda Girls’ Vidhyalaya,

Kallady-Uppodai. 72 students from 07

schools

The workshops included bhajan, meditation, lec-

tures (Swamiji’s Message), group activities,

games, questions and answers.

Swamiji’s book and picture, Swamiji’s Mes-

sages  in  three  pamphlets,  certificate  of partici-

pation, eight-page bhajan handouts and an exer-

cise book were distributed to students, while  the

39  participating  schools  were  presented  with

mementos  by  Shri N. Krishnamoortiji  on  behalf

of  the Vivekananda Kendra, Kanyakumari.

Swami Yuktatmananda of the Ramakrishna

Mission, Mysore, India was here in connection

with the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations from 3rd to

the 8th March 2001.

On his arrival in the company of Swami

Atmaghanananda, he was received at the clock

tower junction of Ramakrishnapuram and con-

ducted in procession to the Ashrama. The Swami,

after worshipping in the Shrine blessed all those

who were present.

On the 4th March 2001 morning at 9.30 a.m.

he  declared  open  the  Centre  for  the Rehabilita-

tion of Handicapped Children in the premises of

the Shivananda Vidyalaya Hostel. That evening,

Swami Yuktatmananda  was taken in procession
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from the Arasady clock tower junction to the

Mahajana College for a public meeting.

On the 5th March 2001 around 8.15 a.m. he

was accorded a reception at the Arayampathy

Pradeshiya Sabha Grounds en route to Kaludavalai.

At Kaludavalai the Swami was warmly welcomed

by the villagers. A seminar for school students

around Kaludavalai area was held at the Kaludavalai

Maha Vidyalaya.

That  evening  the  Swami  presided  over  the

Annual Athletic Meet of Shivananda Vidyalaya

On the 6th March 2001 from 9.00 a.m. to 12.30

p.m. the Swami conducted a seminar for Advance

Level Students at the Vipulananda Memorial Hall,

Ramakrishnapuram.

On the 7th March 2001, Swami presided over

the Sri Ramakrishna Cultural programme at the

Sri Ramakrishna Mission Vidyalaya, Kalmunai.

Two hundred  and  forty  Hindu  and  Chris-

tian senior students of the Kalmunai educational

zone together with leaders of religious organisa-

tions, Priests from Temples, Reverend Brothers

and Sisters of the Catholic Church, officials from

the Department of Education, teachers from

schools and village leaders packed the hall.

The Swamis of the Ramakrishna Mission were

welcomed at the Main Street with oriental band

by the public of  Kalmunai and conducted in pro-

cession. The traders of the bazaar received the

Swamis with poorna kumbams and garlands. When

the procession reached the venue of the meeting

the Swamis were accorded a grand reception in

the traditional Hindu manner. The  Presidential

Address  was  delivered  by  the Principal of the

School, Mr. N. Nagarajah. Swami Jivanananda

gave his blessings and Swami Ajaratmananda in-

troduced the visiting Swami Yuktatmananda which

was followed by the speech of the Chief Guest.

On the 8th March after visiting Shivananda

Vidyalaya, National School around 8.00 a.m.,

Swami presided over the 166th Birthday celebra-

tions of Sri Ramakrishna at Ananipanthy

Vivekananda Girls’ Maha Vidhyalaya.  He left for

Colombo on the same day around 1.00 p.m.

One of the activities in connection with the

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations is the conducting of

free medical camps in areas where medical care is

not available.

The first such camp was held on 24.12.2000

at Mandur Ramakrishna Vidyalaya . 13 medical

officers and 02 para medics conducted the camp

where 798 patients were treated. They came from

far off places like divisions 1, 2 and 3 of Mandur

Village, Palamunai, Thambalavattai, Ganeshapuram,

Maringaiadipooval, Kurumenveli, Vellavali,

Karaitivu, Kalmunai, Ollimadu and Sinnavattai.

Rs.22,580/- value of medicines were used at this

camp. The members of the Ramakrishna Manram,

Mandur were of invaluable assistance.

The 2nd medical camp was conducted at the

Maha Vidyalaya, Vakarai on 18.02.2001. 13 medi-

cal officers and 02 para medics and 08 nurses

served this camp. 1395 patients from Vakarai,

Kadiraveli, Paalchenai, Vammivettuwan,

Thattumunai, Mankerny, Uryankattu, Kandalady,

Ambathanveli, Puliyankandadi, Vellaiadimadu and

other villages were treated. The cost of drugs used

at  this  camp  amounted  to  Rs.25,000/=. The

Divisional  Secretary,  Mr.  Balasubramaniam

rendered valuable service for the success of this

camp.

The 3 rd medical camp was held at the

Mahilavedduvan Maha Vidhyalaya on 29.04.2001.

12 medical officers and 10 nurses served  this

camp.  1750  patients from the villages of Nellur,

Pavatkodichchenai, Karaveddy, Thandiyadi,

Navatkadu, Mahilavedduvan, Naripulthottam,

Ayithiamalai, Karadianaru, Vilavedduvan,

Manipuram, Unnichchai, Pankudaveli, 6th Mile

Post, Eachanthivu, Paalakkadu, Siruwamunai,
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Mullamunai, Vavunathivu, Kurinchamunai,

Annainagar,  Kannankudah  and  Kelithimadu

benefited. The cost of medicines used at this camp

amounted  to  Rs.80,000/=.  Mr. P. Sangar the

Divisional Secretary rendered all assistance to make

the camp the success it was.

CONCLUSION

The home by its services has improved the

living conditions of many who came under its

wings. It has helped inter-community understand-

ing and fostered harmony among them. The di-

rect benefits of the home are well understood by

the words of gratitude expressed by the inmates.

Today the Home celebrates its Platinum Jubi-

lee. As predicted by Swami Bigyananandaji

Maharaj, it is indeed growing as an institution,

dedicated to service of humanity, transcending all

human made barriers, spreading the gospel of self-

less service.

On this historic occassion we thank all for

their kind-hearted co-operation withou which such

an achievement of the Home would not have been

possible.

4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

* This is the gist of all worship – to be pure and to do good to others. He, who sees

Shiva in the poor, in the week, and in the diseased, really worships Shiva; and if

he sees Shiva only in the image, his worship is but preliminary. He who has served

and helped one poor man seeing Shiva in him, without thinking of his cast, or

creed, or race, or anything, with him Shiva is more pleased that with the man who

sees Him only in the temples.

* He who wants to serve the father must serve the children first. He who wants to

serve Shiva must serve His children  - must serve all creatures in the world first

* Let me tell you again, that you must be pure and help anyone who comes to you as

much as lies in your power. And this is good Karma. By the power of this, the

heart becomes pure (Chitta Shuddhi), and then Shiva who is residing in every one,

will become manifest.

* Self-sacrifice, not self-assertion, is the highest law of the Universe.….. Religion

comes with intense self-sacrifice. Desire nothing for yourself. Do all for others.

This to live and move and have your being in God.

* Selfishness is the devil incarnate in every man. Every bit of self, bit by bit, is

devil. Take off self by one side and God enters by the other.

* Are you unselfish? That is the question. If you are, you will be perfect without

reading a single religious book, without going to a single church or temple.

-  Swami Vivekananda
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ffffftpd; fiy vd;gJ jdpkdpj ntspg;

ghlhf ,Uf;Fk; mNjNtis r%fj;jpd; ehf-

hpf> gz;ghl;L tpOkpaq;fis ntspg;gLj;Jk;

jiy rpwe;j ClfkhfTk; kpsph;fpwJ. cah;e;j

fUj;Jf;fis> cahpa jj;Jtq;fis ghyh;f-

Sf;Fk;> ghku kf;fSf;Fk; ,yFtpy; ftpd;

fiyfs; %yk; Ghpaitj;J tplyhk;.

gfthd; = uhkfpU\;zh;> Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jh;> md;id rhujhNjtp> Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; MfpNahhpd; Nghjidfis kp\d;

,y;yq;fspd; khzt> khztpfs; ftpd;

fiyfs; %yk; kf;fSf;Ff; Fwpg;ghfTk;>

rpwg;ghfTk; ghyh;fSf;Fk;> ghku kf;fSf;Fk;

Ghpaitj;J tpLfpd;wdh;.

kp\dpy; eilngWk; tpohf;fspNy gy

fiy epfo;r;rpfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. mtw;Ws;

ngUk;ghyhd fiy epfo;r;rpfs; ,y;y khzt>

khztpfspd; gq;fspg;ghfNt ,Uf;fpd;wd.

Nkw;gb tpohf;fspNy ehlfk;> tpy;Y-

g;ghl;L> $j;J> jhsyak;> fjhg;gpurq;fk;>

,irAk; mirTk; Nghd;w ftpd; fiy epfo;-

r;rpfs; ,lk;ngWfpd;wd. mtw;Ws; ngUk;gh-

yhdtw;wpy; ,y;y khzt> khztpfs; gq;F-

gw;Wfpd;wdh;. Nkw;gb fiy epfo;r;rpfspy; gy-

tw;iw vOjpj; jahhpg;gjw;F vdf;Ff; fpilj;j

tha;g;igg; ngUk; ghf;fpakhfNt fUJfpNwd;.

khzth; ,y;yj;jpy; eilngWk; tpohf;-

fspNy khzth;fspd; fiy epfo;TfSk;

rhujh kfsph; ,y;yj;jpNy eilngWk; tpohf;-

fspNy khztpfspd; fiy epfo;TfSk; ,lk;

ngWfpd;wd. QhapW ghlrhiy tpohf;fspNy

khzt> khztpfspd; fiy epfo;Tfs; ,lk;-

ngWfpd;wd.

tpy;Yg;  ghl;L:

khzth; ,y;y khzth;fspd; tpy;Y-

g;ghl;L epfo;r;rpfSk;> rhujh kfsph; ,y;y

khztpfspd; tpy;Yg;ghl;L epfo;r;rpfSk; gy

tpohf;fspNy ,lk;ngw;Wg; gyuJ ghuhl;Lf;-

fisg; ngw;Ws;sd.

Nkw;gb tpy;ypir epfo;r;rpfs; kp\d;

tpohf;fspNy kl;Lkd;wp ntspA+h;fspy; eil-

ngWk; rka tpohf;fs;> fiy tpohf;fs; rpy-

tw;wpYk; ,lk;ngw;Ws;sik ,q;F Fwpg;gplj;-

jf;fjhFk;.

“md;id rhujh Njtp” vd;w rhujh

,y;y khztpfspd; tpy;Yg;ghl;L nts;st-

j;ij = uhkfpU\;z kp\d; tpoh xd;wpYk;>

,yq;if xypgug;Gf; $l;Lj;jhgdj;jpd; rpWth;

kyhpYk; ,lk;ngw;wJ. “md;idapd; tho;tpy;”

vd;w tpy;Yg;ghl;L &gth`pdp rpWth; epfo;r;-

rpapy; ,lk;ngw;Wg; ghuhl;Lg; ngw;wJ. ,y;y

khzth;fspd; “Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;” vd;w

jiyg;gpyhd tpy;Yg;ghl;L thndhyp rpWth;

kyhpy; ,lk; ngw;Wg; ghuhl;Lg; ngw;wJ.

jhsyak;

jhsyak; - jhsj;jpw;F Vw;g nkJthf

Mbaire;J mgpeaj;jy;. ,e;epfo;r;rp ehl;ba

ehlfk; Nghd;W kf;fis ,yFtpy; ftu

ty;yjhFk;.

rhujh ,y;y khztpfshy; elj;jg;gl;l

jhsya ehlfq;fs; gyuhYk; tpae;J ghuhl;-

lg;gl;litahFk;. mtw;Ws; “fz;zd; fhl;rp

je;jhd;” vd;w ,iw ek;gpf;ifia ed;F

typAWj;Jk; jhsyaKk;> rkhjhdj;ij typ-

AWj;Jk; “fpU\;zd; J}J” vd;w jhsyaKk;

Fwpg;gplj;jf;fitahFk;.

khzt ,y;yq;fspd;khzt ,y;yq;fspd;khzt ,y;yq;fspd;khzt ,y;yq;fspd;khzt ,y;yq;fspd;

-   kh];lh; rptypq;fk;-   kh];lh; rptypq;fk;-   kh];lh; rptypq;fk;-   kh];lh; rptypq;fk;-   kh];lh; rptypq;fk;
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Nkw;gb ,U jhsyaq;fSk; ,y;y

tpohf;fspy; kl;Lkd;wp kl;lf;fsg;gpy; rpy

Kf;fpa tpohf;fspYk; ,lk;ngw;Wg; ghuhl;Lg;

ngw;witfshFk;. mitapuz;Lk; nts;stj;-

ij = uhkfpU\;z kp\d; tpohf;fspYk;

,lk;ngw;Wg; ghuhl;Lg; ngw;wit. “fz;zd;

fhl;rp je;jhd;” vd;w jhsyak; &gth`pdp

“tz;zr; Nrhiy” rpWth; epfo;r;rpapy; ,lk;-

ngw;W urpfh;fspd; VNfhgpj;j ghuhl;Ljy;f-

isg; ngw;wJ.

khztpfspd; “INah ghtk; gj;kh” vd;w

jhsyak; kl;lf;fsg;G rpWth; ed;dlj;ij

jpizf;fsj;jhy; rh;tNjr rpWth; jpdj;ij-

nahl;b ,y;yq;fspilNa 1998y; elj;jg;gl;l

Nghl;bapy; Kjyplk; ngw;wJ. nfhOk;gpy; mNj

Mz;by; eilngw;w rpWth; tpohtpYk;

me;epfo;r;rp rpwg;Gg; ghpR ngw;wJ.

khzth;fspd; “mtjhdk;” vd;w jhsya

ehlfk; &gth`pdp rpWth; epfo;r;rpapy; ,lk;-

ngw;Wg; gyuJk; ghuhl;Lf;fisg; ngw;wJk;

,q;F Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;.

$j;J

kl;lf;fsg;G kf;fspd; gok;ngUk;; fiy-

ahd $j;Jk; ,y;y khzt> khztpfshy;

Mlg;gl;L ngUk; tuNtw;igg; ngw;wJ.

FUNjth; $wpa jj;Jtf; fUj;J xd;iw

mbg;gilahf itj;J “mUr;Rdd; mwpT

ngw;whd;” vd;w $j;ij rhuhjh ,y;y khztp-

fSf;Fg; gof;fpNdd;. kpff; FWfpa fhyj;jpy;

mth;fs; mjidg; gofpf; nfhz;lhh;fs;.

me;jf; $j;J> kl;lf;fsg;G kp\d; kzp

kz;lgj;jpYk;> nts;stj;ij uhkfpU\;z

kp\dpYk; NkilNaw;wg;gl;lJ. rhujh ,y;y

khztpfspd; fiyahw;wiyg; gyh; tpae;J

ghuhl;bdh;.

khzth; ,y;y khzth;fSk; FU

Njthpd; jj;Jtf; fUj;ij tpsf;Fk; $j;jpy;

gq;Fgw;wpj; jkJ Mw;wiy ntspg;gLj;jpdh;.

me;jf; $j;J kp\dpy; NkilNaw;wg;gl;lNjhL

,yq;if &gth`pdpapYk; ,lk;ngw;wJ.

mjid jpU. v];. ituKj;J vOjpj; jahhpj;

jpUe;jhh;.

cLf;fbg; ghl;L

rhujhNjtpapd; tho;f;ifr; RUf;fj;ij

cLf;fbg; ghlyhf mk;kd; jhyhl;L ,uhfj;-

jpNy mUikahf toq;fpdhh;fs; kp\d; ,y;y

khzth;fs;.

,jid vkJ rNfhjuh; jpU. Mh;. Jiu-

uhrrpq;fk; cUthf;fpUe;jhh;. jpU. Mh;. vd;.

fzgjpg;gps;is G+rhhpahh; khzth;fSf;Fg;

gapw;rpaspj;jpUe;jhh;. khzth;fspd; cLf;fbg;

ghly; epfo;r;rp gyuJk; ghuhl;ilg;ngw;wJ.

me;j epfo;r;rp ,y;y tpohtpy; kl;Lkd;wp

NtW rpy tpohf;fspYk; ,lk;ngw;wJ. Rthkp

Mj;kfdhde;jh[p mth;fs; Vw;ghl;by; nfhOk;-

gpYk; xU itgtj;jpy; me;j epfo;r;rp eil-

ngw;wJ.

etPd ehlfk;

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; mnkhpf;fg;

gpurq;fj;jpy; ,lk;ngw;w “fpzw;Wj; jtis”

vd;w Fl;bf; fijia etPd ehlfkhfj; je;jhh;

Nguhrphpah; rp. nksdFU. me;j etPd ehlfj;-

jpNy ,y;y khzth;fs; gq;Fgw;wpr; rpwg;Gw

ebj;jdh;. me;jf; Fl;b ehlfk; rpy Nkil-

fspy; ,lk; ngw;Wg; gyuJk; ghuhl;Lf;fisg;

ngw;wJ.

ehlfj;jpd; fjhehafdhd fpzw;Wj;

jtis ghh;itahsh; kj;jpapy; ,Ue;J jj;jpj;

jj;jp NkilNawp ebj;jJ ehlfj;jpd; rpwg;gk;-

rkhFk;.

,y;y khzt> khztpfshy; fjhg;

gpurq;fk;> g[id> Fk;kp> Nfhyhl;lk;> fhtb-

ahl;lk;> Fl;b ehlfk;> ciur; rpj;jpuk;>

,irAk; mirTk; Nghd;w fiy epfo;r;rpfSk;

elj;jg;gl;Ls;sd.
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uhkfpU\;z kp\d;> rpthde;jh Njrpa

ghlrhiyapy; eilngWk; tpohf;fspy; ,y;y

khzth;fspd; gy;NtW fiy epfo;r;rpfs; ,lk;-

ngw;W tUfpd;wd. mNj Nghd;W uhkfpU\;z

kp\d; tpNtfhde;jh kfsph; fy;Y}hpapy; eil-

ngWk; tpohf;fspYk; ,y;y khztpfspd;

fiyg; gq;fspg;Gf;fs; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fjhFk;.

RUq;fr; nrhd;dhy; kp\d; ,y;y khzt>

khztpfspd; fiy Kaw;rpfs; gw;gy Nkil-

fisf; fz;L gyuhYk; ghuhl;lg;gLk; tif-

apy; mike;Js;sd vd;why; mJ kpifahfhJ.

kp\d; ,y;y khzth;fspdJk;> rhujh

,y;y khztpfspdJk; fiy Kaw;rpfSf;Fg;

gytpjq;fspYk; Mf;fKk;> Cf;fKk; mspj;J

tUk; Rthkp[pfSf;F ehk; ed;wp $wf;

flikg;gl;Ls;Nshk;.

* As long as the iron is in the furnace it remains red-hot, but becomes black when taken

out of the fire. So with the worldly men. As long as they are in places of worship or in the

company of pious people, they are full of religious emotion, but as soon as they lose

these associations the flood of devotion leaves them.

* One can enter into the world after the attainment of Bhakti. There is no fear of making

the hands sticky with the milk of jack, if one rips it after smearing them with oil.

* The world is like a water and the mind of man like milk. Milk will mix with water if you

put the two together. But turn the milk into curds by letting it stand still in the pot. Then

churn it and have butter. Now, if you keep the butter in water, it won’t mix with it but

float unattached.

* A good and experienced Guru does not entrust to a worldly man valuable and exalting

precepts, for he is sure to misinterpret and misuse them to suit his own mean designs.

Nor will he ask him to do any useful work that may cost a little labour, lest he should

think that the preceptor was taking undue advantage of him.

* Worldly soul can burst through the meshes of ‘Maya’ by the wings of ‘Viveka’ (discrimi-

nation) and ‘Vairagya’ (renunciation).

* There are various faiths in the world. As many faiths, so many paths. But everyone

thinks his faith alone to be right one, that his own watch alone is going right! But then,

however wrong the other  watches may be, the sun is going aright! One has to correct

all watches by that.

* God looks at the workings of one’s mind. He does not take into account what in

particular a person is doing, or where he is lying. The God recognises the motive

alone.

         -  Bhagawan Sri Ramakrishna
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-  md;Gkzp-  md;Gkzp-  md;Gkzp-  md;Gkzp-  md;Gkzp

1. 1. 1. 1. 1. kf;fs; NritNa kNfrd;; G+ir

RRRRRthkp tpNtfhde;jh; Nkw;Fyfpy;

Mj;kPf kWkyh;r;rp Vw;gLj;jp> ehL jpUk;Gk;

topapy; Kjypy; jhprpj;j kz; ekJ <oj; jpU-

ehL MFk;. 15.01.1897y; mth; ,k; kz;zpy; fhy;

gjpj;jhh;. 10 ehl;fs; jq;fpapUe;J nfhOk;G>

fz;b> khj;jis> mDuhjGuk;> aho;g;ghzk;

Kjypa ,lq;fspy; Mj;kPfr; nrhw;nghopTfs;

Mw;wpdhh;.

,r;nrhw;nghopTfspy;> “kf;fs; Nrit-

Na kNfrd; G+ir” vd;Dk; fUj;J typAWj;-

jg;gl;lJ. gpd;dh; mth; ,e;jpahtpd; gy

gFjpfspYk; ciuahw;wptpl;L fy;fj;jh nrd;

whh;. = uhkfpU\;z guk`k;rhpd; fUj;Jf;-

fisg; gug;Gtjw;F xU epWtd hPjpahd

mikg;G mtrpak; vd;gij czh;e;J

01.05.1897y; uhkfpU\;z kp\id epWtpdhh;.

kf;fs; NritNa kNfrd; G+ir vd;gJ

,e;epWtdj;jpd; mbg;gilf; nfhs;ifahf

,Ue;jJ. ,yq;ifapy; epWtg;gl;l uhkfpU\;z

kp\d;> ,j; jj;Jtj;jpd; nray; tbtkhf> jpf;-

fw;w Foe;ijfSf;fhd xU rpWth; ,y;yj;ij

Muk;gpj;jJ.

,t;tpy;yk;> tz;zhh;gz;izapy;

nts;spf;fpoik klj;jpy; 6 rpWth;fSld;

06.06.1926y; Muk;gkhdJ. gpd;dh; ,e;j ,y;yk;

rpWth;fSld; 26.11.1929y; kl;lf;fsg;G fy;yb

cg;Nghilf;F khw;wg;gl;lJ.

fhyg;Nghf;fpy;> fhiujPtpy; xU

khztpah; ,y;yKk; (1937)> kl;lf;fsg;gpy; xU

khztpah; ,y;yKk; (1951) Muk;gpf;fg;gl;ld.

2.2.2.2.2.     kl;lf;fsg;G khzth; ,y;yk;;:

,e;j ,y;yk; aho;g;ghzj;jpy; ,Ue;j

NghJ> Rthkp tpGyhde;jh;> Rthkp mde;jh-

de;jh;> gpuk;kr;rhhp rptjh]; (gpd;dh; Rthkp ghp-

G+uzhde;jh;) MfpNahh; nghWg;gpy; ,aq;fpaJ.

%d;W tUlq;fspd; gpd; ,t;tpy;yk; kl;lf;-

fsg;Gf;Ff; nfhz;L tug;gl;lJ. ,q;Fk; Rthkp

tpGyhde;jNu mijg; nghWg;Ngw;W elhj;jp-

dhh;.

= uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpd;  jiytuhf

tpsq;fpa Rthkp rpthde;jh; mth;fspdJk;>

kw;Wk; cg jiytuhf tpsq;fpa Rthkp

tpQ;Qhdhde;jhpdJk; Mrpfs; ,e;j ,y;yj;J-

f;Ff; fpilj;jJ ngUk; NgwhFk;. ,t; ,UtU-

Nk gfthd; = uhkfpU\;zUila Neub

rPlh;fs; vd;gJTk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.

,e;j ,y;yq;fSf;Fg; nghWg;ghf

,Ue;j Rthkp tpGyhde;jUk; mtUf;Fg; gpd;

te;j> gpw RthkpfSk; ,y;yf; Foe;ijfs;

Nky; epiwe;j md;igg; nghope;J mth;fsJ

Njitfisf; ftdpj;J tsh;j;jhh;fs;. jdpg;-

gl;l Kiwapy; ghlq;fisAk; nrhy;ypf; nfhL-

j;jhh;fs;.

fhyg; Nghf;fpy; ,y;yj;ij elhj;Jk;

nghWg;G ,y;yr; rpWth;fsplNk tplg;gl;lJ.

xU ghuhSkd;w eil Kiwiag; gpd;gw;wp

Rthkp[P fth;duhfTk;> mtUf;Ff; fPo; ,y;y

khzth;fsplkpUe;J njhpT nra;ag;gl;l gpujk

ke;jphp> Rfhjhu ke;jphp> czT ke;jphp> fy;tp

ke;jphp KjypNahUk; tpLjpia elhj;Jk;

Vw;ghL nra;ag;gl;lJ. ,e;j eilKiw ,y;y

khzthpilNa jd;dk;-gpf;if> eph;thfj; jpwd;>
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JzpT> MSik> Mw;wy; Kjypatw;iw

tsh;f;fg; nghpJk; cjtpaJ.

3.3.3.3.3. Rthkpfspd; gzpfs;: Rthkpfspd; gzpfs;: Rthkpfspd; gzpfs;: Rthkpfspd; gzpfs;: Rthkpfspd; gzpfs;:

75 tUlq;fSf;F Kd; ,g;gpuNjrk; fhL

kz;bf;fple;jJ vd;gijAk;> trjpfs; kpff;

Fiwthf ,Ue;jd vd;gijAk; ehk; epidtpw;

nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. vdNt me;jf; fhyj;jpy; gy

,lh;ghLfSf;F kj;jpapy; ,t; ,y;yj;ij

elhj;jp> Foe;ijfis tsh;j;njLg;gnjd;gJ

kpfg; gpuahirahd fhhpak; MFk;. ,g;gzp-

iar; nrt;tNd nra;j Rthkpfis ehk; vd;Wk;

kwf;f KbahJ.

mf;fhyj;jpy; ,e;j ,y;yj;jpy; tho;e;j

rpWth;fs; gyh; ,d;W r%fj;jpy; ey;y

epiyapy; ,Uf;fpwhh;fs;. ,th;fs; jhk; ngw;w

mDgtj;ij tho;ehspy; kwf;f Kbahj

nghf;fp\khf epidT$h;fpd;wdh;.

,th;fs; xt;nthUtUk; Mw;wpa gzpfs;

jdpf; fl;Liuahf vOjg;gl Ntz;bait.

,th;fSs; Rthkp eluh[hde;jh;> Rthkp

[Ptdhde;jh; MfpNahiug;gw;wp tpNrlkhff;

Fwpg;gpl Ntz;Lk;.

Rthkp eluh[hde;jh; mth;fs; Rthkp

tpGyhde;jhpd; kUfh;. rPdpthrfk; vd;w ngaU-

ld; mtUld; ,ize;J nraw;gl;lth;. Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; rpthde;j tpj;jpahyaj;jpd;

mjpguhfTk; ,y;yj;jpd; nghWg;ghsuhfTk;

,Ue;j NghJ rPdpthrfk; rpthde;j tpj;jp-

ahyaj;jpd; tpQ;Qhd Mrphpauhf ,Ue;jhh;.

gpd;dh; mth; uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;jpy; ,ize;J

Jwtpahdhh;. ,th; fhyj;jpy; = uhkfpU\;z

kp\d; ghlrhiyfs; mjpfhpj;jd. cjtp

ed;nfhil ngWk; ghlrhiyfshf mit

murhq;fj;jpy; gjpT ngw;wd.

,e;j kp\d; ghlrhiyfspd; Kfhik-

ahsuhfTk; mth; gzp Mw;wpdhh;. khzthpy;y

Nkw;ghh;itiaj; jpwk;glr; nra;jhh;.

4.4.4.4.4.     Gjpa khzth; ,y;yk;:

Rthkp eluh[hde;jhpd; kiwtpd; gpd;dh;

Rthkp [Ptdhde;jh; khzt ,y;yq;fspd;

nghWg;ghsuhf flikahw;wp tUfpd;whh;. ,th;

fhyj;jpy;> kp\d; eltbf;if fspy; ghhpa

khw;wq;fs; epfo;e;jd. 1972y; ,y;yr; rpWth;-

fSf;fhf xU nghpa fl;blk; epWtg;gl;lJ.

(,JNt ,d;Ws;s kp\d; ,y;ykhFk;). epjp-

trjp Fiwe;j mf;fhy fl;lj;jpy; ,t;thwhd

ehw;rhh;G fl;blk; epWtg;gl;lJ ,khya

rhjidahFk;.

,jpy; Kd;Gwk; E}yfk;> mYtyf

miwfs; KjypadTk;> ,UGwKk; ,y;y

khzth;fs; jq;Ftjw;F trjpahd kz;l

gq;fSk; eLtpy; gfthd; = uhkfpU\;zUf;-

fhd MyaKk;> gpd;Gwk; rhg;ghl;L miw>

rkayiw KjypadTk; ,lk; ngw;Ws;sd.

kpff; Nfhyfykhf eilngw;w ,g;Gjpa

fl;blj; jpwg;G itgtk;> kl;lf;fsg;G = uhk-

fpU\;z kp\d; tuyhw;wpy; xU iky;

fy;yhFk;.

,e;j ,y;yk; cUthd gpd;dh;> kl;lf;

fsg;G = uhkfpU\;z kp\dpd; ,d> kj

Ngjkw;w nraw;ghLfs; ehlshtpa hPjpapy;> gy

gpuKfh;fspd; ftdj;ij <h;j;jJ. ,y;y tsh;r;-

rpf;fhd md;gspg;Gf;fSk; mjpfhpj;jd. ,t;-

tpy;yj;jpw;F xUKiw tp[ak; nra;gth;fs;

mijj; jk; tho;ehspy; kwf;f Kbahj mDgt-

khff; nfhs;fpd;wdh;.

ntspehl;Lg; gpuKfh;fs;> murpay;

gpuKfh;fs;> mikr;rh;fs;> murhq;f mjpgh;fs;>

,e;jpahtpypUe;J tUif jUk; uhkfpU\;z

kp\d; Rthkpfs; KjypNahh; jkJ vz;zq;-

fis ,k; kp\dpy; cs;s tpUe;jpdh;

Fwpg;Ngl;by; (Visitors’ Book) nghwpj;Jitj;-

Js;sdh;. mit uhkfpU\;z kp\d; khzt

,y;y eilKiwfSf;Fk;> mjd; Md;kPf

nraw;ghLfSf;Fk; rpwe;j rhd;Wfshf mik-

fpd;wd.

5. 5. 5. 5. 5. fiujPT rhujh kfsph; ,y;yk;:

tpGyhde;jh; fhyj;jpy; fy;tp gw;wpa

tpopg;Gzh;r;rp Vw;gl;lNghJk; ngz;fs; fy;tp

gw;wpa tpopg;Gzh;T mt;tsthf Vw;gltpy;iy.
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,j;jifa #o;epiyapy;> tpGyhde;jh; gpwe;j

Cuhd fhiujPtpy;> ngz;fSf;fhd ghlrhiy

mikg;gJ gw;wpAk;> ngz;fSf;fhd ,y;yk;

Vw;ghL nra;tJ gw;wpAk; kf;fs; rpe;jpj;jdh;.

uhkfpU\;z kp\Df;F Ntz;LNfhs; tpLj;j-

dh;. ,jw;fhd fhzpia md;gspg;ghf toq;f-

Tk; mth;fs; jahuhf ,Ue;jdh;.

mjd; gadhf> fhiujPtpy;> = rhujh

kfsph; tpj;jpahyak; vd;w ngahpy; 15.01.1929y;

xU ngz;fs; ghlrhiy Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ.

gpd;dh; 31.01.1937y;> ngz;fSf;fhd ,y;yk;

jpwf;fg;gl;lJ. Nrh;. itj;jpaypq;fk; Jiurhkp

,e;j ,y;yj;ijj; jpwe;J itj;jhh;.

Nkw;gb trjpfs; Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l gpd;

fhiujPitr; Nrh;e;j ngz;fs; gyh; ,g; ghl

rhiyapy; Nrh;e;jJld;> mth;fSs; Mju-tw;w

ngz;fs; rhujh kfsph; ,y;yj;jpYk; jq;fp-

apUe;J fy;tp fw;wdh;. ,t;tpy;yk; Vw;fdNt

,Ue;j tPL xd;wpy; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ. kl;lf;-

fsg;G khzth; ,y;yj;jpy;> Vw;gLj;jg;gl;l

trjpfs; ,q;Fk; Vw;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ngz;fSf;-

fhd ijay;> Njhl;l Ntiy> kidapay;

ifg;gzp Kjypa gy;NtW gapw;rpfSk;

,th;fSf;F toq;fg;gl;ld.

,e;jpahtpy; ,Ue;J kl;lf;fsg;G uhk-

fpU\;z kp\Df;F tUk; Rthkpfs; fhiu-

jPtpw;Fk; nrd;W ,e;j ,y;yj;ijg; ghh;it-

apl;L> ,y;yf; Foe;ijfis MrPh;tjpj;Jr;

nry;tJ tof;fk;. ,j;jifa Cf;Ftpg;gpdhy;

kf;fSk; ,t;tpy;yj;jpy; mf;fiw nrYj;jpdh;>

cjtpfis toq;fpdh;> mjdhy; ,y;y

eltbf;iffSk; tsh;r;rpngw;wd.

gpd;dh; Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p kfuh[;

mth;fspd; Kaw;rpahy;  ,t;tpy;yj;jpw;F Gjpa-

njhU fl;blk; mikf;fg;gl;lJ.  ,jid =kj;

Rthkp Mj;k];jhde;j[p mth;fs; 27.05.1994y;

jpwe;J itj;jhh;.

6.6.6.6.6.     kl;lf;fsg;G rhujh kfsph; ,y;yk;

fhiujPtpy; Mjutw;w khztpfSf;nfd

,y;yk; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;L gy tUlq;fs; nrd;w

gpd;Ng kl;lf;fsg;gpy; khztpfSf;fhd ,y;yk;

Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ. Muk;gj;jpy; ,e;j ,y;yk;

fy;yb cg;Nghilapy; mikahJ> kl;lf;fsg;G

efhpy; mike;jJk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ. Vw;fdNt

jpU.tp.ey;iyah> nlhf;lh;.rp.rghgjp MfpNah-

uhy; epWtg;gl;l “tpGyhde;j ke;jph;” vd;Dk;

fl;blj;jpy; ,t;tpy;yk; Rthkp eluh[hde;jh;

mth;fshy; 09.05.1951y; jpwe;J itf;fg;gl;lJ.

,e;j ,y;yk; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJk;>

fhiujPT khztpah; ,y;yj;jpypUe;j 22

khztpfSk; ,e;jg; Gjpa ,y;yj;jpw;F khw;wg;-

gl;ldh;. rpy fhyj;jpd; gpd;dh; ,th;fs; kPz;Lk;

fhiujPT ,y;yj;jpw;F mDg;gg;gl;ldh;.

mf;fhyj;jpy; kl;lf;fsg;gpy; ngz;fSf;-

Fhpa Mq;fpyg; ghlrhiyfshf fy;yb

cg;Nghil tpNtfhde;jh kfsph; ghlrhiyAk;>

Midg;ge;jp uhkfpU\;z kp\d; ngz;fs;

tpj;jpahyaKk; ,aq;fp te;jd.

fy;yb kfsph; ghlrhiy 15.02.1926

Kjy; uhkfpU\;z kp\dhy; nghWg;Ngw;W

elj;jg;gl;lJ. 30.01.1937y; Midg;ge;jp uhk-

fpU\;z kp\d; ngz;fs; ghlrhiy jpU.

itj;jpypq;fk; Jiurhkp mth;fshy; Muk;gp-

j;J itf;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; ngz;fSf;Fhpa

,y;yk; 1951y; jhd; Muk;gpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;j

,ilntsp mg;Nghija fy;tpr; #oiy

xUthW vLj;Jf; fhl;LfpwJ. uhkfpU\;z

kp\dpd; fhiujPT kfsph; ,y;yj;ijg; NghyNt

,t;tpy;yj;jpYk; khztpfSf;F Ntz;ba

ijay;> Njhl;l Ntiy> kidapay;> ifg;gzp

Kjypatw;wpy; gapw;rp mspf;fg;gl;lJ.

Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[papd; Kaw;rpahy;

,t;tpy;yj;jpw;Fg; nghpa mstpy; Gjpa fl;blk;

mikf;fg;gl;lJ. ,jid =kj; Rthkp

gpNukhj;khde;j[p mth;fs; 03.06.1985y; jpwe;J

itj;jhh;. mjNdhL ,ize;jjhf md;id

rhujhNjtp MyaKk;> xU fyhrhu kz;lgKk;

mikf;fg;gl;ld. ,tw;iw =kj; Rthkp

gpughde;j[p mth;fs; 03.12.1993y; jpwe;J

itj;jhh;.
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7. 7. 7. 7. 7. FUFy tho;f;if:

kl;lf;fsg;G = uhkfpU\;z kp\d;

elhj;Jfpd;w %d;W ,y;yq;fspYk;> khzt

khztpaiu KO kdpjh;fshf cUthf;Fk;

gzp eilngWfpwJ vd;why; mJ kpifahfhJ.

md;G> gzpT> jia> jd;dyk; xWj;jy;>

jd;dk;gpf;if> tplhKaw;rp> RaNjly;> Rj;jk;

Kjypa ew;gz;Gfs; ,sk; tajpNyNa ,th;fs;

cs;sj;jpy; tpijf;fg;gLfpd;wd. mjdhy;

md;Gk;> gz;Gk; epiwe;jth;fshf mth;fs;

cUthfpd;wdh;.

fhiy ehyiu kzp Kjy; ,uT xd;gJ

kzp tiu> ,th;fsJ xU ehs;> ed;F

jpl;lkplg;gl;l Kiwapy; tFf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ.

fhiyapy; Nahfg; gapw;rp> gpuhh;j;jid> gbg;G>

khiyapy; Njhl;l Ntiy> tpisahl;L> gpuhh;j;-

jid> gbg;G vd;w tifapy; xU epkplKk;

tPzhfhjthW ,th;fsJ ehshe;j nraw;-

ghLfs; mike;Js;sd.

fy;tp vd;gJ ntWkNd Gj;jfg; gbg;G

my;y> mJ xUtuJ MSik cUthf;fk;

(Character Building & Man Making) vd;w Rthkp

tpNtfhde;jhpd; fy;tpj; jj;Jtj;Jf;fika

,y;yr; rpWth;fSk;> rpWkpfSk; cUthf;fg;-

gLfpd;wdh;.

mdhijfs; vd;w jho;T kdg;ghd;ik-

NahL ,t;ty;yj;jpy; NrUk; Foe;ijfs; fhyg;

Nghf;fpy;> jhk; mdhijfs; my;y> flTspd;

Foe;ijfs; vd;w mirf;f Kbahj ngUkpjj;-

ijAk;> kd cWjpiaAk; ngWfpd;wdh;.

,th;fSf;F ,y;yj;Jr; RthkpfNs

jhAk;> je;ijAk; Mfpd;wdh;. Rthkpfs;

ngw;NwhiuAk; tpl mjpfkhd md;igg; nghop-

fpd;wdh;. ey;y Kiwapy; mth;fis tsh;j;-

njLj;J> gpufhrkhd xU vjph; fhyj;Jf;F

mj;jpthuk; ,Lfpd;wdh;.

8. 8. 8. 8. 8. ,y;yq;fspd; nraw;ghLfs;:

kl;lf;fsg;G uhkfpU\;z kp\dhy;

eph;tfpf;fg;gLk; %d;W ,y;yq;fSk; rKjh-

aj;Jf;F Kd;Djhuzkhd ,y;yq;fshFk;.

,t;tpy;yq;fspd; nraw;ghLfis Nehpy; fz;l

md;gh;fs;> ,t; ,y;yq;fSf;F md;gspg;Gfis

toq;Ffpwhh;fs;.

Mdhy; KOf;f KOf;f md;gspg;G

f;fspy; jq;fpapUf;fhky; kp\d;> gy njhopy;

Kaw;rpfis Nkw;nfhz;Ls;sJ. mtw;wpy;  xU

rpytw;iw ,q;Nf Fwpg;gplyhk;.

m)m)m)m)m) fha;fwpj; Njhl;lk;:fha;fwpj; Njhl;lk;:fha;fwpj; Njhl;lk;:fha;fwpj; Njhl;lk;:fha;fwpj; Njhl;lk;:

,y;yq;fSf;F Njitahd fha;fwpfis>

khzth;fNs cw;gj;jp nra;fpd;wdh;.

Njitf;F mjpfkhff; fpilf;Fk; fha;

fwpfs; tpw;gid nra;ag;gLfpd;wd.

M)M)M)M)M)GGGGG +++++e ;Njhl;lk; :e ;Njhl;lk; :e ;Njhl;lk; :e ;Njhl;lk; :e ;Njhl;lk; :
%d;W ,y;yq;fspYk; mofhd G+e;-

Njhl;lq;fs; cs;sd.  khzthpy;yj;jpy;

G+q;fd;Wfs; tpw;gid nra;ag;gLfpd;wd.

,),),),),) W}fk; tptrhag; gz;iz:W}fk; tptrhag; gz;iz:W}fk; tptrhag; gz;iz:W}fk; tptrhag; gz;iz:W}fk; tptrhag; gz;iz:

ehl;by; ,df;fytuk; Vw;gl;l 1983 tiu

,g;gz;izapy; ,Ue;J ,y;yq;fSf;Fj;

Njitahd mhprp Kjypad ngwg;gl;ld.

,g;NghJ ,k;Kaw;rp jilg;gl;Ls;sJ.

,t;tpy;yq;fspd; Vida nraw;ghLfs;:

m)m)m)m)m) njhopy; gapw;rp:njhopy; gapw;rp:njhopy; gapw;rp:njhopy; gapw;rp:njhopy; gapw;rp:

jr;R Ntiy> kpd;> fzpdp Kjypatw;wpy;

,y;yr; rpwhh;fs; mt;tg;NghJ gapw;rp

ngWfpd;wdh;.

M)M)M)M)M)fiy epfo;r;rpfs;:fiy epfo;r;rpfs;:fiy epfo;r;rpfs;:fiy epfo;r;rpfs;:fiy epfo;r;rpfs;:

kp\d; elhj;Jk; Kf;fpa itgtq;fspYk;>

gpw fyhr;rhu epfo;r;rpfspYk;> ,y;yf;

Foe;ijfs; mspf;Fk; fiy epfo;r;rpfs;

gyuJ ghuhl;ilAk; ngw;W thndhyp>

&gth`pdpapYk; ,lk; ngWfpd;wd.

,),),),),) rka> r%f epfo;Tfs;:rka> r%f epfo;Tfs;:rka> r%f epfo;Tfs;:rka> r%f epfo;Tfs;:rka> r%f epfo;Tfs;:

gfthd; = uhkfpU\;zh;> J}a md;id =

rhujhNjtp> Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;> Mfp-

NahuJ epidT jpdq;fs;> Nfhyhfykhff;

nfhz;lhlg;gLfpd;wd.
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9. 9. 9. 9. 9. ,d kj Ntw;Wik fle;j kdpjNeak;:

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; cahpa Nfhl;-

ghl;bd; top = uhkfpU\;z kp\d; nraw;-

gLfpwJ. “xd;Nw Fyk;! xUtNd Njtd;!!”

vd;W jpU%yh; $wpdhh;. gfthd; =

uhkfpU\;zh; “vk;kjKk; rk;kjk;” vd;w jj;J-

tj;ijg; Nghjpj;Js;shh;. mjd; mbg;gil-

apNyNa uhkfpU\;z kp\dpd; nraw;ghLfs;

mike;Js;sd. ,j; jj;Jtk; Nghjidahf

kl;Lk; ,y;yhky; rhjidahf ,lk; ngWtij

,e;j ,y;yq;fspy; fhzyhk;.

,e;J> ngsj;j> fpwp];jt tpNrl jpdq;-

fs; ,q;Nf mD\;bf;fg;gLfpd;wd. cz;ik-

apy; ,iwtDf;F kjk; ,y;iy. kjj;ij

cz;lhf;fpatd; kdpjNdad;wp ,iwtd;

my;y. ,iwtdpd; Foe;ijfshfpa kdpjh;-

fis ,e;J> fpwp];jtd;> ngsj;jd;> ,];yh-

kpad; vd;W ngahpl;Lg; gphpj;jJ kdpjd;jhd; -

,iwtd; my;y.

,e;jg; ghFghLfis jfh;f;fpwJ

Ntjhe;jk;. ,e;j Ntjhe;j jj;Jtj;jpd; mbg;-

gilapNyNa uhkfpU\;z kp\d; ,aq;FfpwJ.

mJNt ,t;tpy;yq;fspYk; gpd;gw;wg;gLfpwJ.

,d> kj Ntw;Wik fle;j kdpj NeaNk ,q;F

Nghjpf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,jw;fhd rhd;Wfs; %d;W

tifahf cs;sd. mit-

m) ,y;yq;fspy; ,Ue;J ntspNawp> rKjha

j;Jld; fye;Jtpl;l ngUkf;fspd; mg;-

gOf;fw;w tho;f;if.

M) ,y;yq;fis Nehpy; jhprpj;Jg; ngWk;

mDgtq;fs;.

,) ,y;y eltbf;iffisg; ghh;itapl;l

gpuKfh;fs; kdk; jpwe;J vOjpAs;s

ghh;itahsh; Fwpg;Gfs;.

 (xUrpytw;iwg; ghh;j;jy; jFk;)

10. ghh;itahsh; vz;zg;gjpTfs;:

m) Rthkp gtpj;jpuhde;jh> mj;itj M];ukk;>

khatjp> ,khryk; (06.02.1945):- ,q;F

eilngWk; xt;nthU nraw;ghl;ilAk;

,iwtNd epiwNtw;Wfpwhd; vd;gjpy;

vdf;F vs;ssTk; re;Njfkpy;iy.

M) Kd;dhs; ,e;jpaj; J}Jth; jpU. tp. tp. fphp

(18.01.1949):- ,e;epiyak; Vida epWtd-

q;fSf;F xU Kd; khjphpahf cs;sJ.

Rj;jKk;> Gdpjkhd gof;f tof;fq;fSk;

Fwpg;gplj;jf;fit. ,q;F toq;fg;gLk; gap-

w;rp kpfTk; cah;e;jJ. ,d> kj NtWghL-

fs; vJTk; ,q;fpy;iy.

,) gpNukjhr cLfk> Kd;dhs; fy;tp mikr;-

rpd; nrayhsh; (01.06.1972):- ,q;F thOk;

Foe;ijfspd;> Rj;jk;> vspik vd;gd

,th;fSs; rpwe;j MSikia cUthf;-

Fk; vd;gjpy; re;Njfkpy;iy. ,q;Fs;s

Rthkpfspd; topfhl;lypy; ,th;fs; ,g;

gapw;rpiag; ngWfpwhh;fs;.

<) fpwp];Njhgh; thd; n`hyd; Kd;dhs;

mnkhpf;fj; J}Jth; (09.08.1973):- ,k;

kp\dpd; Njhw;wKk;> ,q;Fs;sth;fspd;

mh;g;gzpg;Gr; rpe;ijAk; vd;id ntFth-

ff; fth;e;jd. ,J xU rpwg;ghd epWtdk;.

c) vy;.vr;.b.my;tp]; Kd;dhs; kl;. Nky; ePjp-

kd;w ePjpaurh; (17.08.1975):- ,k; kp\idg;

Nghd;W rpwe;j Kiwapy; eph;tfpf;fg;-

gLfpd;w xU epWtdj;ij ,yq;ifapy;

vg;ghfj;jpYk; ehd; fz;ljpy;iy. xOq;F>

fl;Lg;ghL> Rj;jk;> Gdpjk; vd;gd vq;Fk;

fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mofpa kyh;j; Njhl;lk;

xU Gj;jfj;jpy; ,Ue;J vLf;fg;gl;lJ

Nghy; gspr;nrd;W ,Uf;fpd;wJ. Md;kPfg;

gapw;rpAk;> eilKiw tho;f;ifAk; ,uz;-

lwf; fye;J ghpzkpf;fpd;wd. ,J vdf;F

xU mw;Gjkhd mDgtkhFk;.

C) jpU.hp.N[.,uh[uj;jpdk; Kd;dhs; Nky;

ePjpkd;w ePjpaurh; (28.06.1977):- ,k;kp\d;

jd;dykw;w Nritapy; jd;id mh;g;gzp-

j;Jf; nfhz;l xU Rthkpahy; elhj;jg;-

gLfpd;wJ. ,y;yf; Foe;ijfs; ahtUk;

xOq;Fk;> xOf;fKk;> rpwe;j fy;tpawpTk;

cilath;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdh;. ,q;-

Fs;s Rthkp gps;isfSf;F ey;y cz-

it kl;Lky;yhJ mjw;F Nkyhd md;ig-

Ak; ghrj;ijAk; Cl;b tsh;f;fpd;whh;.
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11.11.11.11.11.     ,y;yg; guhkhpg;G:,y;yg; guhkhpg;G:,y;yg; guhkhpg;G:,y;yg; guhkhpg;G:,y;yg; guhkhpg;G:

jw;NghJ (2001y;) 3 ,y;yq;fspYk; tjpAk;

khzt> khztpahpd; tpguk;:

khzth; ,y;yk; - 86

kfsph; ,y;yk; (kl;lf;fsg;G) - 92

kfsph; ,y;yk; (fiujPT) - 38

nkhj;jk;:  216

jw;NghJ ,t;tpy;yq;fspy; xU Foe;-

ijiag; guhkhpg;gjw;F> khjk; &gh 2000.00

nrythfpwJ. gy md;gh;fs; jkJ gphpaj;Jf;

FhpNahh; epidthf my;yJ gpwe;jehs;

md;gspg;ghf mt;tg;NghJ ,j;njhifia

toq;fp tUfpd;wdh;. NtW rpyh; ,y;yf;

Foe;ijfSf;F MFk; xUNtis my;yJ

xUehs; czTf;fhd nryit toq;fpAk;

tUfpd;wdh;.

12.12.12.12.12.     Rthkpfspd; MrPh;thjk;:

uhkfpU\;z kp\d; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; rfy

nraw;ghLfspYk; Kk;kzpfshd gfthd; =

uhkfpU\;zh;> Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;> md;id

rhujhNjtpahh; MfpNahUila mUl;flhl;rk;

kiwKfkhfr; nraw;gLfpd;wnjd;gJ kWf;f-

Kbahj cz;ik. kl;lf;fsg;G uhkfpU\;z

kp\Df;Fk;> mk; kp\d; Nkw;nfhs;Sk; rfy

gzpfSf;Fk; ,J nghUe;Jk;. mjw;Fk; Nkyhf

mt;tg;NghJ ,e;jpahtpypUe;J tUif jUk;

Rthkpfs; toq;Fk; Mj;khh;j;jkhd MrpfSk;

,g;gzpfSf;Fj; JizGhpfpd;wd.

gfthd; = uhkfpU\;zhpd; Neubr; rPlh;-

fshd Rthkp rpthde;jh;> Rthkp tpQ;Qhdh-

de;jh; MfpNahUila mUl;ghh;it ,k;kp\D-

f;Ff; fpilj;jJ vd;gij Kd;dh; Fwpg;-

gpl;Nlhk;. ,th;fSs; Rthkp tpQ;Qhdhde;jh;

toq;fpa Mrp xU ke;jpu rf;jpNghy; ,d;Wk;

nraw;gLfpd;wJ vdyhk;. Muk;g ehl;fspy;

kp\d; eltbf;iffs; ke;jkile;jpUe;j xU

fhy fl;lj;jpy; Rthkp tpQ;Qhdhde;jh; ,k;

kp\Df;F 03.01.1934y; tUif je;jpUe;jhh;.

mg;NghJ mth; ,q;F ,Ue;j xU khkuj;jpd;

fPo; epd;W nfhz;L ,U iffisAk; mfykhf

tphpj;jthW> “,e;j epWtdk; ,t;thW tsUk;!

,t;thW tsUk;!! ,t;thW tsUk;!!!” vd;W

cuj;j Fuypy; $wpdhh;. mt;thh;j;ijfis

,d;Wk; Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p kfuh[; mbf;fb

$Wthh;. mtuJ tUiff;Fg; gpd; ,k;kp\dpd;

eltbf;iffs; Jhpjtsh;r;rp fz;ld.

md;W Kjy; ,d;W tiu mt;tg; NghJ

uhkfpU\;z rq;fj;J Rthkpfs; ,e;jpahtp-

ypUe;J ,k; kp\Df;F tUif jUthh;fs;.

mth;fSf;F chpa tuNtw;G mspf;fg;gLk;.

mg;NghJ kl;lf;fsg;G efuNk xU Gj;Jzh;r;rp

ngw;wJ Nghd;W fhl;rpaspf;Fk;. tUk;

Rthkpfs; kp\d; elhj;Jk; %d;W ,y;yq;-

fSf;Fk; nrd;W ,y;yf; Foe;ijfSf;F Mrp

toq;Fth;. mJNt ,t;tpy;yf; Foe;ijfSf;F

ce;J rf;jpahf tpsq;Ffpd;wJ.

13.13.13.13.13. mutpe;j Mrpukr; nrayhsh; = vk;.gp.

gz;bl; $w;W:

,k;kp\Df;F tUif je;j Md;kPf

QhdpfSs; ghz;br;Nrhp = mutpe;j Mrpukj;-

jpd; nghJr; nrayhsh; = vk;.gp. gz;bl;

gfpuq;fkhff; $wpa xUnra;jp ,q;F epidT-

$uj;jf;fJ. ,k;kp\dpy; xU thuj;Jf;F Nky;

jq;fpapUe;J> mjd; nraw;ghLfis Nehpy;

mtjhdpj;J cs;sk; nefpo;e;J Nghdhh; mth;.

13.02.1977y; mth; kl;lf;fsg;G efu

kz;lgj;jpy; xU ciuahw;wpdhh;. me;j ciu-

apd; Kd;Diuahf mth; $wpaJ:-

“kl;lf;fsg;gpy; ehd; ,Ue;j NghJ>

vdf;Ff; fpilj;j xU nghd;dhd tha;g;ig-

apl;L ,q;F $w tpUk;GfpNwd;. mJ uhk-

fpU\;z kp\d; Rthkp[p elhj;Jk; rpWth;

,y;yj;ijj; jhprpj;jJjhd;.

,J Nghd;w vj;jidNah rpWth; ,y;yq;-

fis ehd; ghh;j;jpUf;fpNwd;. mt;thNw gy

Md;kPfthjpfisAk; ehd; re;jpj;jpUf;fpNwd;.

Mdhy; ,q;F ehd; fz;l cz;ik> ,q;F ehd;

ngw;w mDgtk;> ,q;F ehd; mile;j cs;sf;
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fpsh;r;rp jdpj;JtkhdJ. ,q;F eilngWk;

kfj;jhd Mj;kPfg; gzp vd;id cYf;fp-

tpl;lJ. kl;lf;fsg;gpNy xU jq;f kdpjh;

,Uf;fpwhh;. ,th; vy;yh tifapYk; cq;fs;

r%fj;jpd; ngUikf;Fhpath;. tho;f;ifapy;

Md;kPfk; ,izAk; NghJ> mJ rpwe;j vjph;-

fhyj;ij cUthf;Fk; vd;gjw;F ,tNu gpuj;jp-

al;r cjhuzkhfj; jpfo;fpwhh;.

mth; elhj;Jk; rpWth; ,y;yj;ijg; gy-

Kiw Rw;wpg; ghh;j;J> mq;F cyTk; Fl;b

kdpjh;fs; Rje;jpug; gwitfshfr; Rw;wpj;

jphptijg; ghh;j;J csk; G+hpj;Njd;. ,J Nghd;w

fhl;rpia ehd; Ntnwq;Fk; fz;ljpy;iy.

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; Md;kPfg; ghijia

epahag;gLj;Jk; tifapy; ,e;j epWtdk;

mike;Js;sJ.........||

,t;thW ,d;Dk; gy ajhHj;j hPjpahd

ghuhl;Lf;fis mth;> Rthkp  [Ptdhde;j[p

NkYk;> mth; jiyikapy; ,aq;Ffpd;w

,y;yq;fs; kPJk; mth; toq;fpAs;shh;.

14.14.14.14.14.     Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p kfuh[;:

uhkfpU\;z kp\dpy; jdp kdpjj; Jjp-

f;F (Hero Worship) ,lkpy;iy. Mdhy; tuyhw;W-

g; gjpTf;fhf mth; jdp kdpjdhf epd;W

Mw;wpa ghhpa gzpfis - ,khya rhjidfis

,q;F Fwpg;gpl;lhf Ntz;Lk;.

=kj; Rthkp [Ptdhde;jh; mth;fs;

17.03.1967 Kjy; ,k;kp\idg; nghWg;Ngw;W

elhj;jp tUfpwhh;. Rkhh; 35 tUlq;fs; - kp\d;

eph;thfj;jpy; kpf ePz;l fhyk;. ,ij xU

nja;t rq;fy;gk; vd;Nw fUj Ntz;bAs;sJ.

Vnddpy; ,th; fhyj;jpy;jhd;:-

m) %d;W ,y;yq;fSf;Fk; ghhpa> tprhykhd

Gjpa fl;blq;fs; mikf;fg;gl;ld.

M) cWfhkk; tay;> gz;iz> =uhkfpU\;zh;

Fsk; - mizf;fl;L> tha;f;fhy; vd;gd

cUthf;fg;gl;ld. (,ijg;gw;wpj; jdpahd>

tphpthd fl;Liu vOj Ntz;Lk;.)

,) tpNtfhde;jGuk; vd;w Gjpa FbapUg;G

cUthf;fg;gl;lJ.

<) jr;R Ntiyg; gapw;rp Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ.

c) = uhkfpU\;zGuk; vd;w efh; mike;jJ.

C) tpGyhde;j ,ir eldf; fy;Y}hpf;F gy

Vf;fh; kp\d; fhzp md;gspg;Gr; nra;ag;-

gl;lJ. (,y;iynad;why; ,ir eldf;

fy;Y}hp ,q;F mike;jpUf;fhJ.)

v) fzpdpg; gapw;rp Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ.

V) mur jpizf;fsq;fspd; mutizg;G ngwg;-

gl;lJ.

I) ntspehL nrd;w md;gh;fsplk; ,Ue;J

md;gspg;Gf;fSk;> mwf; fl;lisfSk;

fpilj;jd.

x) midj;J kf;fspd; ey;nyz;zKk;>

ed;kjpg;Gk; ngwg;gl;ld. mJNt kp\dpd;

mirf;f Kbahj KjyPL MFk;.

xUKiw ,k;kp\Df;F tUif je;J>

,y;yq;fisg; ghh;itapLk; xUth; xU jdp

kdpjdhy; ,J vt;thW rhj;jpakhapw;W vd

mre;J Nghfpd;wdh;. ,jd; kh;kk; vd;d?

ghh;g;Nghk;.

1515151515. Md;kPf Mw;wy;:

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; $wpdhh; “Manifest

the divinity within your self. The rest will harmoni-

ously surround it” (cd;Ds; ,Uf;Fk; nja;tPfj;ij

gpufhrpf;fr; nra;> Vida ahTk; mijr; Rw;wpte;J

mikAk;). ,JNt Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[papd;

fhhpa rhjidfSf;F mj;jpthukhFk;.

“flikiar; nra;> gyid gfthDf;F

mh;g;gzpj;J tpL” vd;gJ gftj;fPij fhl;Lk;

ghij. mg; ghijapNyNa Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p

eil NghLfpwhh;.

kp\Df;F tUif jUk; gy ,e;jpa

Rthkpfs; ,tiu “elkhLk; nja;tk;” vd;Wk;>

“elkhLk; Nfhapy;” vd;Wk; gyKiw gfpuq;f

Nkilfspy; $wpAs;sdh;. Mdhy;
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“gzpAkhk; vd;Wk; ngUik - rpWik

 mzpAkhk; jd;id tpae;J”

vd;w Fws; thrfj;ijf; filg; gpbf;Fk;

Rthkp[p mit ahtw;iwAk; gfthDf;F

mh;g;gzpj;J tpLfpwhh;. ,JNt mtuJ gyKk;

MfpwJ.

,e;j epWtdj;jpy; murpay; JspAk;

fpilahJ. murpay;thjpfs; tUif jUk;

NghJ> Rthkp[Papd; Kd; “Md;wtpe;jlq;fpa”

kdpjh;fs; MfptpLfpd;wdh;.

rkak; gw;wpa Ngr;Rf;Nf ,q;F ,lkp-

y;iy. Md;kPfk; xd;Nw ,q;F nraw;gLfpwJ.

(Spirituality is different from Religion). MfNt

,q;F vk;kjKk; rk;kjk; MfpwJ. rfy

kjj;jpdUk; kp\idg; Nghw;Wfpd;wdh;. gfthd;

= uhkfpU\;zh; %d;W Kf;fpa thrfq;fisf;

$wpdhh;. mit:-

m) The World is One (cyfk; xU FLk;gk;)

M) As many faiths so many paths (vj;jid ek;gp-

f;iffs; cz;Nlh> mj;jid rkaq;fs;)

,) Bow down in reverence  to what  others  hold

sacred (kw;wth; Gdpjkhff; fUJtjw;F eP

jiy tzq;F)

,k; %d;W thrfq;fspdJk; nraw;gh-

l;il Nehpy; jhprpf;f Ntz;Lkhdhy;> kl;lf;-

fsg;G uhkfpU\;z kp\d; elhj;Jk; %d;W

,y;yq;fSf;Fk; xUKiw Nehpy; tp[ak;

nra;jy; jFk;.

4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

* There is no treasure equal to contentment and no virtue equal to fortitude.

* Don’t be afraid. Human birth is full of suffering and one has to endure everything

patiently, taking the name of God. None, not even God in human form, can escape

the sufferings of the body and mind. Even Avataras, saints, and sages have to

undergo the ordeal of suffering, for they take upon themselves the burden of sins of

omission and commission of ordinary human beings and thereby sacrifice them-

selves for the good of humanity.

* One who makes a habit of prayer will easily overcome all difficulties and remain

calm and unruffled in the midst of the trials of life.

* Certainly you will have doubts. There will be questionings and faith will return

again. That is how faith is established.

*  Is faith so cheap, my child? Faith is the last word. If one has faith, the goal is

practically reached.

* God cannot be realised without love. Yes, sincere love.

* Even the impossible becomes possible through devotion.

* As long as a man has desires there is no end to his transmigration. It is the desires

alone that make him take one body after another. Rebirth is inevitable so long as

one has desires.

- Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi
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“tpNtfhde;jGuk;tpNtfhde;jGuk;tpNtfhde;jGuk;tpNtfhde;jGuk;tpNtfhde;jGuk;”
- fhRgjp  eluhrh- fhRgjp  eluhrh- fhRgjp  eluhrh- fhRgjp  eluhrh- fhRgjp  eluhrh

1. fUTk; cUTk; fUTk; cUTk; fUTk; cUTk; fUTk; cUTk; fUTk; cUTk;

“vtDila ,jak; Viof;fhf ,uq;F-

fpwNjh mtid ehd; kfhj;kh vd;Ngd;;; ;; ; kw;w-

th;fs; Juhj;khf;fNs Mth;..... ehd; jj;Jt

QhdpAky;y; Mj;k QhdpAky;y; ehd; Vio>

ViofisNa Nerpf;fpd;Nwd;; mt;tsTjhd;”

- Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh;; ;; ;

,f; fUtpd; cUNt tpNtfhde;jGuk;.

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; Nkw;F ehl;L tp[aj;ij

epiwT nra;J ehL jpUk;Gk; topapy; <oj;

jpUehl;by; 1897 [dthp 15k; ehs; jpUtb

gjpj;jhh;.

,e;j epfo;tpd; E}w;whz;L epiwT

ehnlq;Fk; nfhz;lhl Vw;ghL nra;ag;gl;lJ.

gy epfo;Tfs; ,lk;ngw;wd. nfhOk;G khefhpy;

murhq;fk; Kj;jpiu ntspapl;lJ. mq;Fs;s

epWtdq;fs; Rthkpfspd; KO cUt ntz;-

fyr; rpiyia epWtpd. epidT kyh;fs;

ntspaplg;gl;ld. cyfshtpa uhkfpU\;z

rq;fj;jpd; %j;j Jizj; jiytuhf mg;NghJ

,Ue;J> ,d;W mjd; jiytuhfj; jpUg;gzp-

ahw;Wk; =kj; Rthkp uq;fehjhde;j[p kfuh[;

mth;fs; jiyikapy; ,j;jifa epfo;r;rpfs;

eilngw;wd.

kl;lf;fsg;gpYk; Rthkp[papd; ,yq;if

tp[ak; fhj;jpukhd tifapy; epidT $ug;-

gl;lJ. nghJf; $l;lq;fs;> Ch;tyq;fs;> fUj;-

juq;Ffs; Kjypad gpuNjrj;jpd; gy;NtW

,lq;fspYk; eilngw;wd.

,t;thpirapy; kl;lf;fsg;gpy; mikf;-

fg;gl;lNj “tpNtfhde;jGuk;” khjphpf; fpuhkk;.

Nrhptho; kf;fs; FO xd;wpd; Fbir tPl;Lj;

njhFjp> epiyahd tPL> fpzW> kyry $l

trjpfSld; $ba khjphpf; fpuhkkhf khw;wp-

aikf;fg;gl;lJ. 1997 Nk khjk; 4k; jpfjp

Qhapw;Wf; fpoik ,e;j tpNtfhde;jGuk;

khjphpf; fpuhkk; me;j kf;fsplk; ifaspf;-

fg;gl;lJ. ,jd; %yk; “kf;fs; NritNa

kNfrd; Nrit” vDk; Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd;

rpe;jidf;Fr; nraYU nfhLf;fg;gl;lJ.

2. mwpKfKk; gpd;dzpAk;

kl;lf;fsg;G khefhpd; njd;ghy;> fy;yb

cg;Nghil> nehr;rpKid> ehtw;Flh kuGtopf;

fpuhkq;fisAk;> fpof;F Nehf;fpa NtY}h;

nfhydp> rpthde;j tpj;jpahyak;> Rthkp

tpGyhde;j ,ir eldf; fy;Y}hp Mfpatw;iw-

Ak; xUq;Nf cs;slf;fpaJ = uhkfpU\;z-

Guk; MFk;. ,ij mLj;J tpNtfhde;jGuk;

khjphpf; fpuhkk; mike;Js;sJ.

tpNtfhde;jGuk; %d;W Vf;fh; gug;gs-

itf; nfhz;lJ. 1990y; Vw;gl;l td;nray;

epfo;Tfshy; ghjpf;fg;gl;l Rfhjhu njhopyh-

sh;fspd; jw;fhypf tjptplq;fisf; nfhz;l

Fbirj; njhFjp ,J. ,th;fspy; gyhplk; mur

fhzp cWjpg; gj;jpuq;fs; nrhe;jkhff;

ifaspf;fg;gl;bUe;Jk; epiyahd tPLfs;

fl;bf;nfhs;s Kbahj tWik epiy ,th;-

fis thl;baJ.

3. gpur;rpidfSk; jPh;Tk gpur;rpidfSk; jPh;Tk gpur;rpidfSk; jPh;Tk gpur;rpidfSk; jPh;Tk gpur;rpidfSk; jPh;Tk;

,f;FbapUg;gpy; thOk; Rfhjhuj; njhop-

yhsh; FLk;gq;fspy; 22 cjtp ngwj; jFjp-

As;sjhf kz;Kid tlf;F gpuNjr nrayfk;

,dq;fz;lJ. ,th;fs; jkJ md;whl rPtpaj;-

Jf;Nf topapy;yhjth;fs;. $ypj; njhopy;
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nra;Nj ,th;fs; tho;f;ifia elj;jpdh;. ,th;-

fspy; 11 FLk;gq;fs; khj;jpuk; mur cjtp

ngWk; FLk;gg;gjpT ml;il ngw;wpUe;jd.

kpFjp 11 FLk;gq;fSf;F mJTk; ,y;iy.

tho;f;ifr; nryT Vwpf;nfhz;L nry;Yk;

epiyapy; ,th;fs; jkf;nfd epue;ju tPl;bid

mikj;Jf; nfhs;s Kbahj epiyapy; ,Ue;j-

dh;. ,e;epiyapy; ,th;fs; “nehuhl;”      cjtpj;

jpl;lk; %yk; tPl;L trjp cl;gl Vida trjp-

fisAk; vjph;ghh;j;jpUe;jdh;.

f\;l epiyapYs;s ,th;fisAk;

rKjha ePNuhl;lj;jpy; ,izj;Jf; nfhs;s

Ntz;ba jhh;kPff; flg;ghL cjtp toq;Fk;

r%f epWtdq;fSf;F ,Ue;jJ. tPL> kyry

$lk;> fpzW> kpd; ,izg;G> tPjp Kjypa

trjpfs; ,th;fSf;Fj; Njitahf ,Ue;jJ.

4. rpe;jidAk; nraw;ghLk; rpe;jidAk; nraw;ghLk; rpe;jidAk; nraw;ghLk; rpe;jidAk; nraw;ghLk; rpe;jidAk; nraw;ghLk;

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jhpd; ,yq;if tp[a

E}w;whz;il gaDs;s gzp xd;wpd; %yk;

epidT$u tpUk;gpath; kl;lf;fsg;G = uhk-

fpU\;z kp\d; %j;j jiyth; Rthkp

[Ptdhde;j[p kfuh[; mth;fs;. mjw;Fj;

Jizahf epd;wth; =kj; Rthkp m[uhj;-

khde;j[p kfuh[; mth;fs;.          ,th;fspd;

rpe;jidapy; cUthdJ “tpNtfhde;jGuk;”

khjphpf; fpuhkk;.

nfhOk;G =uhkfpU\;z kp\d; jiyth;

=kj; Rthkp Mj;kfdhde;j[p kfuh[; mth;fs;

,j;jpl;lj;ijg; nghpJk; tuNtw;W Mf;fKk;>

Cf;fKk; mspj;jjhy; kpff; FWfpa fhyj;jpy;

,e;j khjpf; fpuhkj;ij mOFW nghypTld;

epiwNtw;wp Kbj;jhh; Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p

kfuh[;. ,j; jpl;lj;jpd; nrayhf;ff; $Wfis

mur epWtdq;fSk;> njhz;lh; epWtdq;fSk;

nghWg;Ngw;W epjpAjtpfs; toq;fpd.

,jpy; Kf;fpa gq;fspg;Gr; nra;jJ

nehuhl; epWtdk;> kw;Wk; tPlikg;G mgptpUj;jp

mjpfhu rig> kz;Kid tlf;F gpuNjr

nrayfk;> kl;lf;fsg;G khefu rig> fl;blj;

jpizf;fsk;> fhzp Mizahsh; jpizf;-

fsk;> fy;tpj; jpizf;fsk;> tdghpghydj;

jpizf;fsk;> kl;lf;fsg;G xUq;fpize;j

Gdh;tho;T> Gduikg;G nraw;jpl;l epWtdk;

(BIRRP)> fpof;fpyq;if Gdh;tho;Tf; fofk;>

tptrhaj; jpizf;fsk; Kjypa epWtdq;-

fSk;> jdpg;gl;l epWtdq;fSk;> njhz;lh;

mikg;GfSk; kiwKfkhd gq;fspg;igr;

nra;Js;sd.

5. tPLk; gpw trjpfSk; tPLk; gpw trjpfSk; tPLk; gpw trjpfSk; tPLk; gpw trjpfSk; tPLk; gpw trjpfSk;

tpNtfhde;jGuk; khjphpf; fpuhkj;jpy;

cs;s FbapUg;G trjpfspd; tpguk; gpd;tU-

khW:

tif njhif

tPLfs; 27

fpzWfs; 27

kyry $lq;fs; 27

r%f kz;lgk; 01

ghyh; ghlrhiy 01

rpWth; tpisahl;luq;F 01

tPjpfs; 06

Myak; 01

kpd;dpizg;G 01

rpWth; G+q;fh 01

,f;FbapUg;G mikg;gjpy; Vw;gl;l

nkhj;jr; nryT &gh 3,373,386/= MFk;.

Nkw;gb trjpfs; xt;nthd;Wf;Fk;> gpw

epWtdq;fs; toq;fpa epjp cjtpfSld; Fiw

epug;G epjpahf = uhkfpU\;z kp\d; fzpr-

khd njhifia toq;fpAs;sJ. KOr; nryT-

k; kp\idj; jhf;fhjthW> gy;NtW epWtdq;-

fs;> jpizf;fsq;fs; Mfpatw;iw xd;wpiz-

j;J Nkw;gb nraw;jpl;lj;ij G+h;j;jp nra;j

ngUik Rthkp [Ptdhde;j[p kfuh[{f;F

chpaJ. mth; gzpg;Giufis rpuNkw;nfhz;L

ehSk;> nghOJk; gzpGhpe;j kp\d; njhz;lh;-

fspd; gq;fspg;Gk; Fwpg;gplj;jf;fJ.
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6. epiwT

,d;W tpNtfhde;jGuk; FbapUg;Gf;-

fSld; = kfh khhpak;kd; Myaj;ij

eLepiyg;gLj;jp ghyh; ghlrhiy> rd r%f

epiyak; Kjyhdtw;iw cs;slf;fp xU

4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

“Religion is not in books, nor in theories, nor in dogmas, nor in talking, not even

in reasoning. It is being and becoming.”

“Selfishness is the chief sin, thinking of ourselves first. He who thinks, ‘I will eat

first, I will have more money than others, and I will possess everything’; he who thinks,

‘I will get to heaven before others, I will get Mukti before others’, is the selfish man. The

unselfish man says, ‘I will be last, I do not care to go to heaven, I will go to hell, if by

doing so I can help my brothers.’ This unselfishness is the test of religion.”

“I do not believe in a God or religion which cannot wipe the widow’s tears or

bring a piece of bread to the orphan’s mouth.”

“Doing good to others out of compassion is good, but the Seva (Service) of all

beings in the spirit of the Lord is better.”

“It is our privilege to be allowed to be charitable, for

only so we can grow. The poor man suffers that we may be

helped.; let the giver kneel down and give thanks, let the

receiver stand up and permit. See the Lord back of every being

and give to Him.”

“Doing work is not religion, but work done rightly leads

to Freedom. In reality all pity is darkness, because whom to

pity? Can you pity God? And is there anything else? Thank

God for giving you this world as a moral gymnasium to help

your development, but never imagine you can help the world”

“Who will give the world light? Sacrifice in the past has been the Law, it will be,

alas, for ages to come. The earth’s bravest and best will have to sacrifice themselves for

the good of many, for the welfare of all.”

“This life is short, the vanities of the world are transient, but they alone live who

live for others, the rest are more dead than alive.”

tsh;epiy khjphpf; fpuhkkhf fhl;rp jU-

fpd;wJ. kf;fs; Nritia ,iwgzpahff;

nfhz;L nrayhw;Wk; kl;lf;fsg;G = uhk-

fpU\;z kp\dpd; r%fg; gzpfSf;F ,J xU

khjphpg; gbkk;.
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Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd;
rka> fy;tp> fyhrhug; gzpfs;

- Nguhrphpah; rp. jpy;iyehjd;- Nguhrphpah; rp. jpy;iyehjd;- Nguhrphpah; rp. jpy;iyehjd;- Nguhrphpah; rp. jpy;iyehjd;- Nguhrphpah; rp. jpy;iyehjd;

Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; vOj;Jf;fisAk; Ngr;Rf;fisAk; mth; Nkw;nfhz;l fUkq;fisAk;

xd;WNru Nehf;Fkplj;J> xUtplak; re;Njfj;Jf;fplkpd;wpj; Jyhk;gukhf tpsq;Fk;. mJ ahnjdpy;>

vy;NyhUk; ,d;Gw;wpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w mtUila Mh;tj;jpd; tpisthditNa mtuJ gzpfs;

midj;Jk; vd;gjhFk;. kf;fs; ahtUk; Md;kPf tpsf;fKk; ey;ywpTk; ngw;wth;fshfTk;>

Vidath;fsplj;J Mh;tk; kpFe;jth;fshfTk;> cyFld; ,zq;fp thOk; ,ay;gpduhfTk;>

cs;Stnjy;yhk; cah;Ts;Sk; jd;ikapduhfTk; tpsq;f Ntz;Lk; vd;W mth; tpUk;gpdhh;.

mt;tpUg;gj;jpd; tpisthf tha;j;jitNa mtuJ rka> fy;tp> fyhrhug; gzpfshFk;.

tq;fpfisAk; njhopw;rhiyfisAk; fk;gdpfisAk; ikakhff; nfhz;l ehfhpfj;jpy;

gzj;ijAk; mjpfhuj;ijAk; NjLk; Ntl;ifapy; jhh;kPfj;ij kdpjh;fs; njhiyj;Jtpl;l epiy>

kdpjhplj;Jr; rpuj;ij nfhz;l Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; cs;sj;ij cWj;jpaJ. Nghl;bAk;

nghwhikAk; kpFe;Jtpl;l epiyapy;> kdpj Mj;khtpd; Mf;fr; nraw;ghLfs; ke;jkiltijAk;>

mofpd; ,lj;ij mtyl;rzk; Mf;fpukpj;Jf; nfhs;tijAk; mth; fz;lhh;. tpQ;Qhd> njhopy;El;g

tsh;r;rpapd; tpisthff; fz;L gpbf;fg;gl;l fUtpfspw;gy kdpjFy mopTf;Fj; Jiz

NghtjdhYk;> rka epWtdq;fs; gzj;ijAk; murpayhjpf;fj;ijAk; rhh;e;J Cd;wpa eyd;fis

tsh;j;Jf; nfhs;tjdhYk; kdpjFyj;Jf;F Vw;glf;$ba Mgj;Jf;fisg; gw;wp mth; rpe;jpj;jhh;.

“nrt;tNd xOq;fikf;fg;gl;lJk; ,zf;fg;ghl;Lld; nraw;gLtJkhd xU r%fj;jpNy

jhd; r%fg;gpuhzpahd kdpjd; G+uztho;it mila KbAk;” vd;gij mth; tpsq;fpf;nfhz;lhh;.

,zf;fKk; xw;WikAk; mw;wtplj;J kdpjdpd; ngWkjpkpf;f cilikfisAk; ,d;gq;fisAk;

ghJfhg;gNjh cWjpg;gLj;JtNjh ,ayhjjhfptpLk; vd;gijAk; mth; czh;e;jhh;. me;epiyapy;>

kdpjhpil epytpa Ngjq;fs; midj;ijAk; Gwq;fz;L xw;Wikia tsh;g;gJk; Md;kPf

mbg;gilapy; kdpj r%fj;ijg; GdUj;jhuzk; nra;tJk; mtrpankd;W fUjpa Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; mg;gzpfSf;Fj; jk;ik mh;g;gzpj;Jf;nfhz;lhh;. rkaKk; fy;tpAk; fiyfSk; mg;

gzpfis Kd;ndLf;f cjtf;$bait vd;Wk; cjt Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; mth; ek;gpdhh;.

Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; rkag; gzpfisr; nrt;tNd tpsq;fpf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lkhapd;>

rkaj;ijAk; mjd; jhj;ghpaj;ijAk; gw;wpa mtuJ epiyg;ghl;ilg; Ghpe;Jnfhs;tJ ,d;wp-

aikahjjhFk;. kdpjhplj;Js;s Kul;Lj;jdkhd ,r;irfisAk; Nfhg jhgq;fisAk; fl;Lg;-

gLj;jp> mtdJ  Mf;fG+h;tkhd  ntspg;ghLfSf;fhd gd;Kfg;gl;l ghijfis tFj;J> mtidr;

r%fkag;gLj;j cjtpa xd;whfr; rkatuyhw;iw mth; fz;lhh;. jdpkdpjdJk; kdpj

r%fj;jpdJk; ey;tho;Tf;F topfhl;Lk; Mw;wy; kpf;f xd;whfTk; rkaj;ijf; fz;l mth; mjid

tpsf;Ftjw;Fk;  Kd;ndLg;gjw;Fkhd gy;tifg; gzpfspy;  <Lgl;lhh;.

kdpjg; ngWkhdj;ijAk; kdpjdplj;Js;s nja;tPfj;ijAk; typAWj;jpaJk;> rkaj;jpd;

Nguhy; kdpjh; kj;jpapy; Njhd;wpa Kuz;ghLfis tpyf;fp cyf rNfhjuj;Jtj;ij tsh;f;f

tpioe;jJk;> tPo;e;Jgl;l kf;fis tpopj;njoitf;f cWjp G+z;lJkhd ,uhkfpU\;z ,af;f-
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j;Jld; Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; jd;id ,izj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. me;j ,af;fj;ijAk; mtiuAk;

nghWj;jtiu rkak; cyf khdplj;ij xd;whf Nehf;f Ntz;Lk;; md;gpidg; ngUf;f Ntz;Lk;;

mayth; kPjhd Mh;tj;ijj; J}z;l Ntz;Lk;; Mjutw;wth;fsplj;Jk; vspath;fsplj;Jk; mUspid

tsh;f;f Ntz;Lk;.

kdpj r%fj;jpNy Ntw;WikfisAk; gifikfisAk; Njhw;Wtpg;git NguhirAk;

mr;rKk; vd;W $Wk; Rthkp tpGyhde;jh;> mtw;iwf; fl;Lg;gLj;jpf; fyhrhur; rPuopTfisj; jLf;f

cs;stop Mj;kPf tpopg;Gzh;r;rpNa vd;Wk;> mt;thj;kPf tpopg;Gzh;r;rpf;F cjTtJ rkaNk vd;Wk;

cWjpahf ek;gpdhh;. rkak; thjpLtjw;Fk; rz;ilapLtjw;Fk; chpa xd;wy;y; mDl;bg;gjw;F

chpaJ vd;W tw;GWj;jpdhh;. mDl;bg;gJ vd;why; Mrhuq;fisAk; rlq;F rk;gpujhaq;fisAk;

NgZtjy;y. ngUq;fUizg; Nguhwhf ,iwtidf; fhz;gJ> mtdhy; gilf;fg;gl;l kf;f-

sidtiuAk; xf;fkjpg;gJ> mth;fSila Nkk;ghl;Lf;fhf Kay;tJ> kdj;Jf;fz; khrpid

mfw;WtJ - ,tw;iwNa mth; typAWj;jpdhh;. “cs;sf; fkykb cj;jkdhh; Ntz;LtJ” vd;gJ

mtuJ thf;F.

xUtiu xUrkaj;jpy; ,Ue;J ,d;ndhU rkaj;Jf;F khw;WtJ Rthkp tpGyhde;jUf;F

cld;ghlhdjd;W.  vy;yhr; rkaq;fisAk; tho topfhl;Lgitahf mth; Vw;Wf;nfhz;lhh;. xUth;

jd; gpwg;NghLk;  tho;NthLk;  gz;ghl;NlhLk; xl;ba rkaj;ij xJf;fp ,d;ndhd;iwr; nrt;tNd

mDl;bg;gJ rpukkhd fhhpak; vd;W mth; fUjpdhh;. mt;thwhd nraiyj; jha;nkhopiag;

Gwf;fzpj;Jg;  GjpanjhU nkhopiag; gapy vj;jdpg;gjw;F mth; xg;gpl;lhh;.

,iwapay;G>  Ntjhe;jk;> rpj;jhe;jk;> irtk;> itztk; Kjyhd rkar; rhh;ghd tplaq;fs;

gytw;iwg; gw;wpr; Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; Vuhskhd fl;LiufisAk; Fwpg;Gf;fisAk; vOjpAs;shh;.

mtw;iwg; nghJg;gl Nehf;Fkplj;J> cyfj;Njhbzq;fp xw;WikNahL thOk; topapid

tpsf;Fgitahf mit Njhd;Wfpd;wd. tpQ;Qhd> njhopy;El;gj; Jiwfspnyy;yhk; vj;jifa

Kd;Ndw;wq;fs; fhzg;gl;ltplj;Jk;> ntF[d Clfj; njhlh;ghly;fs; kpFe;j cyfk; xU

fpuhkkhf khwptUtjhff; $wg;gl;l NghjpYk;> ehLfSk; ,dq;fSk; kf;fSk; ,zq;fp

tho;tjw;fhd rhj;jpaf; $Wfs;jhDk; njd;gltpy;iy. cyff; fpuhkj;ijg; gw;wpg; Ngrpa

Nguhrphpah;  khh;\y; kf;Y}fd; mf;fpuhkj;jpy; ,zf;fg;ghL epyTk; vd;W $wtpy;iy. gd;Kfg;

gl;l cyfpy;  ,zq;fp thOk; epiy cUthFk; tiu mikjpf;Fk; ghJfhg;Gf;Fk; topapy;iy.

vdNt> rhpahd cyf tpsf;fj;ijAk;> mjd; mbg;gilapyhd ,zf;fj;ijAk; tsh;f;f typa

Kaw;rpfis Nkw;nfhz;l Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; Nghd;NwhUila gzpfSk; rpe;jidfSk;

ngWkjpkpf;fdthFk;.

ehl;bd; gy gFjpfspy; MrphpauhfTk;> ,uhkfpU\;z rq;ff; fy;tp epiyaq;fspd;

KfhikahsuhfTk;> mz;zhkiyg; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpdJk; ,yq;ifg; gy;fiyf;fofj;jpdJk;

Kjw; jkpo;g; NguhrphpauhfTk;> fy;tp Ma;Tf;FO> ghltpjhd rig> ghPl;irr; rig Nghd;wdtw;wpd;

cWg;gpduhfTk; tpsq;fpr; Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; fy;tpj;Jiwapy; Mw;wpagzpfs; msg;ghpadthFk;.

MSikiaAk;> ey;nyhOf;fj;ijAk;> kdtYitAk;> jd;dk;gpf;ifiaAk; tsh;g;gJ fy;tp vd;W

Rthkp tpNtfhde;jh; $wpdhh;. mtuJ topiaf; filg;gpbj;j Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; tho;f;ifapd;

kh;kj;ij mwpe;Jnfhs;tjw;Fk;> cs;sj;ijAk; cliyAk; MNuhf;fpakhf itj;jpUg;gjw;Fk;>

r%fj;NjhL nghUe;jp tho;tjw;Fk;> xOf;fj;ij tpUj;jp nra;tjw;Fk;> rkur rkj;Jt czh;tpid

tsh;g;gjw;Fk; cjTtjhff; fy;tpiaf; fz;lhh;. rkaf; fy;tp> tpQ;Qhdf; fy;tp> ngz;fy;tp>

mofpaw; fy;tp> clw;fy;tp> nkhopf; fy;tp> gy;fiyf;fof fy;tp vdg; gy tplaq;fisg; gw;wp

mth; njspNthL Ngrpdhh;.
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tho;ehs; KOtJk; fy;tpia xUtd; njhluNtz;Lk; vd;Wk;> rpe;jidj; njspitAk;

thf;Fj;  njspitAk; tsh;j;Jf;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk;> fw;wtw;iwg; gpwNuhL gfph;e;Jnfhs;s

Ntz;Lk; vd;Wk; mth; typAWj;jpdhh;. cz;ikahd xU fy;tpkhd;> kdpjh; kj;jpapy; Xh;

,sturidg; Nghy tpsq;Fthd; vd;Wk;> nry;Ykplnky;yhk; typikiaAk; J}a;ikiaAk; mtd;

gutr; nra;thd; vd;Wk;> ed;ikapd; rf;jpahf mtd; tpsq;Fthd; vd;Wk; Rthkp tpGyhde;jh;

$wpdhh;. “ahJk; CNu ahtUq; Nfsph;” vd;W ghba Gytiu (fzpad; G+q;Fd;wd;) cz;ikahd

xU fy;tpkhd; vdg; Nghw;wpAs;sjpypUe;J fy;tpkhd; gw;wpa mtuJ fzpg;gpid mwpe;J

nfhs;syhk;.

“kd;Dapuidj;jpidAk; jd;Daph; Nghyf; fUJfpd;w ew;Fzj;ij ,sk;gpuhaj;jpNyNa

epiyngwr; nra;a Ntz;Lk;;” vd;W $wpa Rthkp tpGyhde;jh;> rpWth; fy;tp gw;wp kpFe;j mf;fiw

nrYj;jpdhh;. ngw;Nwhh; mtUf;Fr; #l;ba v];. kapy;thfdk; vd;w ngahpy; 1914y; kl;lf;fsg;G

Gdpj ikf;fy; fy;Y}hp Mz;Lkyhpy; gapw;rp ngw;w Xh; Mrphpauhf ,Ue;jNghJ mth; Mq;fpyj;jpy;

vOjpa Kjw; fl;LiuNa mjw;Fg; Nghjpa rhd;whFk;. Muk;gf; fy;tpapd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; gw;wpAk;>

Foe;ijfspd; ,ay;Gfisg; ghpNthL Ghpe;Jnfhz;L Mrphpah;fs; mth;fis vt;thW newpg;gLj;j

Ntz;Lk; vd;gJ gw;wpAk;> MNuhf;fpaKk; cw;rhfKk; mspf;Fk; ,jkhd #oypd; Njit gw;wpAk;>

nkhopf; fy;tp (jha;nkhopAk; Mq;fpyKk;)> xOf;ff; fy;tp> rkaf; fy;tp Mfpatw;wpd;

,d;wpaikahik gw;wpAk; njspthd fUj;Jf;fs; mf;fl;Liuapw; $wg;gl;Ls;sd.

gps;isfSf;F ,irthd #oypy; kpFe;j ghpNthL fy;tp Cl;lg;gl Ntz;Lnkd;W Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; fUjpdhh;. me;jtifapy;> fy;tpapd; thapyhf kdpjh;fis cUthf;Fk; gzpapy; Xh;

Mrphpah; ngWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; Fwpj;Jk;> mtUf;F ,Uf;f Ntz;ba Mw;wy;fs;> gz;Gfs; Fwpj;Jk;

Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; gy re;jh;g;gq;fspy; $wpAs;shh;.  “vijf; fw;gpf;fpwhh; vd;gJ vt;tsT

Kf;fpaNkh mt;tsT Kf;fpak; Xh; Mrphpah; vt;thW fw;gpf;fpwhh; vd;gJkhFk;”. vd;W mth;

typAWj;jpdhh;.

Rthkp tpGyhde;jh; jha;nkhop %ykhd fy;tpia tw;GWj;jpajw;fhd Kf;fpa fhuzq;fs;

,uz;L. xd;W> fw;gtdpd; Rarpe;jid tsh;r;rpf;F mJ $ba mD$ykha; mikAk;. ,uz;L>

mtDila r%fk; mjdhy; $ba gaidg; ngwf;$bajha; ,Uf;Fk;. “,td; jha;nkhopapw; fy;tp

gapd;wtdhjyhw; jd;D}h;f;Fr; nrd;wJk; jhd; ngw;w nry;tj;ijg; gpwUk; mDgtpf;Fk;gb

nfhLf;fpwhd;. ,jdhy; ,td; gapd;w fy;tp Mapuklq;F gad;jUfpwJ. ek; ehl;by; twpNahh;

nfhLf;Fk; thpg;gzj;ijf; nfhz;L cah;juf; fy;tp;r;rhiyfs; elj;jg;gLfpd;wd. Mjyhy;

,f;fy;tpr; rhiyfspdpd;W gpwf;Fk; fiyawpT midth;f;Fk; gad;jUtjd;Nwh ePjpAk; kuGkhFk;”

vd;w mtuJ $w;W> ‘gs;sj;jpy; tPo;e;jpUf;Fk; FUlnuy;yhk; tpopngw;Wg; gjtp nfhs;sf;’ fy;tp

cjt Ntz;Lk; vd;w Rthkp tpGyhde;jhpd; Ntl;ifia ntspg;gLj;JtjhFk;. “jdJ

jha;nkhopia ,ay;ghfTk;  nrk;ikahfTk; gad;gLj;jf; $batdhf MFk;tiu xUtd;

cz;ikahd fyhrhu Kilatdhjy; xUNghJk; ,ayhJ” vd;Wk; mth; $wpAs;shh;.

fyhrhuk; vd;why; vd;d? kdpjh;fshy; Mf;fpf;nfhs;sg;gl;lit midj;Jk; fyhrhuj;-

jpd;ghw;gLk; vd;W rpyh; $Wth;. Mdhy;> kdpjuhy; Mf;fg;gl;lit ahTk; kdpj r%fj;jpd;

Mf;fj;Jf;F cjTgitahf cs;sdth? mopTf;F topNfhYgtw;iwf; fyhrhuq;fnsdg;

Nghw;WNthkh? jd;Dila Njitfis epiwNtw;w kdpjd; cUthf;fpf; nfhz;l rkak;> mwpT>

fiyfs;> rl;lq;fs;> rk;gpujhaq;fs;> r%f epWtdq;fs;> njhopw;rhiyfs;> tPjpfs;> ciwAs;fs;>

cilfs;  Kjyhd tw;iw  cs;slf;fpaJ fyhrhuk; vd;W $wg;gLfpd;wJ. fyhrhuj;Jf;Fg;
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gy;NtW  tpahf;fpahdq;fs; $wg;gl;lhYk;> nghJthf xU rKjhaj;jpd; fiyfisAk;>

mwpthf;fq;fisAk;> mtw;wpNy Jyq;FtdTk; Nghw;wj;jf;fdntdf;  nfhs;sg;gLtdTkhd

tho;f;if tpOkpaq;fisAk; Fwpg;gjhf mjidf; nfhs;stpaYk;.

Rthkp tpGyhde;jiug; nghWj;jtiu> tho;f;ifapd; cah; tpOkpaq;fis va;Jtjw;F

,d;wpaikahj ghJfhg;igAk; Rje;jpuj;ijAk; mila kdpjh; $b Nkw; nfhz;l eltbf;iffNs

fyhrhukhk;. cah; tpOkpaq;fs; vd;W mth; fUjpait cz;ik> ed;ik> moF vd;gdthFk;.

vkJ fiyfspYk; ehk; fw;gtw;wpYk; mit ntspg;gLtijf; fhzyhk;. cliyAk; cs;sj;ijAk;

Mj;khitAk; nrk;ikg;gLj;Jk; nry;thf;Ff; fiyfSf;F ,Ug;gjhff; fUjpajdhNyNa Rthkp

tpGyhde;jh; ,ay; ,ir ehlfj; Jiwfspy; <Lgl;lhh;. rpU\;bf; fiyfisr; rkaj;jpd; gzpg;

ngz;fs; vd;Wk; th;zpj;jhh;.

vspikahd tho;T> cah;e;j Nehf;fk;> rkur rNfhjuj;Jt kdg;ghq;F> xd;Nw nja;tk; vd;w

ek;gpf;if> Ntw;Wikapy; xw;Wik fhZk; jd;ik Nghd;wtw;iwg; ghuj ehl;bd; ngUikfs; vd;W

mth; tpje;Jiuj;jhh;. cah; tpOkpaq;fis mila Ntz;Lkhapd;> tWik> mwpahik> mePjp>

nfhLq;Nfhd;ik Mfpait xopf;fg;gl Ntz;Lnkd;W typAWj;jpdhh;. gpd;jq;fpa gFjpfSf;Ff;

fy;tp mwptpidAk; Mj;kPf tpsf;fj;ijAk; nfhz;L nrd;whh;. fhyj;Jf;Nfw;w Kd;Ndw;wk; fUjp

tpQ;Qhd> njhopy;El;g> Mq;fpy mwpT tsh;r;rpf;fhfg; gy gzpfis Mw;wpdhh;. Ntw;Wikfisf;

fise;J xw;Wikia tsh;f;f cioj;jhh;.

njhFj;J Nehf;Fkplj;J> kdpj r%fj;jpy; cz;ik> ed;ik> moF Mfpatw;iwf;

fhztpioe;jtUk;> mjw;Fr; rkaKk; fy;tpAk; cjTk; vd cWjpahf ek;gpatUkhd Rthkp

tpGyhee;jh; Nkw;nfhz;l jd;dyq; fUjhj typa Kaw;rpfshy; vq;fs; fyhrhuk; nrOik ngw;wJ

vdyhk;.
4soa2 4soa2 4soa2

* jPa nrhy; NgRtij tpl nksdk; rpwe;jJ.

* vf; fhuzj;ij Kd;dpl;Lk;  kdpjd; ngha; NgryhfhJ.  ngha; Ngrpg; goFgtd;
gbg;gbahfg; ghtk; nra;tjw;F mQ;rhj fPohd kdg;ghd;ikiag; ngw;WtpLfpwhd;.

* ek;gpf;ifAk; cWjpANk mbg;gil. ,it ,uz;Lk; ,Ue;jhy; vy;yhk; ,Ue;j
khjphpj;jhd;.

* eP ve;j ,lj;jpy; ,Ue;jhYk;> kfpo;r;rpAld; ,Uf;Fk; tifapy; cd; kdj;ij
mikj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.

* Foe;jha;> ek;gpf;if xd;Nw Kw;W Kbthd epiyahFk;. XUtdplk; ek;gpf;if
,Uf;Fkhdhy; mtd; jd;Dila Fwpf;Nfhis mile;j khjphpj;jhd;.

* NghJnkd;w kd epiwTf;F epfuhd nry;tk; vJTkpy;iy. nghWikf;Fr; rkkhd
gz;G Ntwpy;iy.

- J}a md;id rhujh Njtp


